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I Bennett Cerf Does a GoofJob
*

In W. L White’s Russian Report
While I don’t always agree with Bennet^erf, I am seldom bored by his

Trade Winds column in the Saturday Review of -Literature. The president of Ran*
:doin House often sprinkles his book gossip with some hard-hitting comments aim*'^
ed at hvDOcrisv and obscurantism. ^ed at hypocrisy and obscurantism,

i I am happy to^fifid Mr. Cerf greeting the Nfew Year with-
.a good solid sptfdiking administered to William foiS
hil|Rg»rt Rassiai

• -

Dec^l^r Reger’s Digest

A reader of the Daily

X

Worker,

elen Whittier of Gardner, Mass.,

-s writen in to complain about my
minents on this

icle by White.

Miss Gardner
thought I was too

rough because I

noted ‘*the disgust-

ing character” and
‘‘bareface lies” of

White’s misnamed
Report on the

;
Russians.

. Perhaps Bennett Cerf’s remarks
on White will prove to be^ more
persuasive. He writes:

f •‘William L. White’s They Were
Expendable was one of the very

^st books of the year 1942. The
fcame author’s Report on the Rus-

*^ell Drove to be one of

the very worst of the year 1945.

spent five weeks in Rus
sia last summer as a member of

the Eric Johnston party, but it Is

obvious from the parts his story

already printed in Reader’s Digest

that his mind was made up about

the Soviets long before he first set

foot on Russian soil.

‘‘His report sounds very much like

the sort of thing you might expect

from the president of the Ladies’

Temperance Union on a wild night

at McSorley’s Saloon. White is sur-

prised at the lack of gaiety, the ab-

sence of ‘striking, storefronts and
well-arranged window displays,**^
paucity of the Muscovite bilIs-oj|“^.^„^,

fare. He attributes most of tife

drabness to ‘lack of competition.’ jj

“It does not seem to occur to

him that Russia has beeii engager

in a fearful struggle
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for over three years, that a Nazi \

army penetrated to the very border
Moscow itsetf, that the

people have suffered privations |jof

evfery sort in order t<^ win this wSir^

a44 a-re tired to death. ^

‘T spent several weeks in Rus-
sia in' 1934 myself. I found many

|

things that struck me as intolerable,

tout the people themselves were v/on-
|

derful, and their supreme faith in !

the Soviet Government seemed in

considerable measure justified. By
American standards their factories,

hospitals, stores, and hotels were, of

course, primitive and inefficient, but
;

Ihe point is that, until the war
'broke out, they were getting better

and better,

"‘The Russian people are extraor-

1
dinarily quick to sense a hostile at-

! titude on the part of visiting Amen-
i Ans. They probably spotted William
wliite’s attitude within an hour of

1 ifes arrival, and reacted accordingly.
,

j

V'ln fact, an AP dispatch from ‘

^ Moscow, dated Dec. 15, reports that

a new comedy called ‘Mr. Perkinlr

Mission to the Land of the BolshC-

,

viks’ has ‘tickled the town and in!-

: jected a shot of laughing-gas

\ Russian-American relations.'

“Mr. Perkins is a Chicago sausage

king who has come to Russia to ‘see

Mr. Stalin and learn the weaknesses

there must be in his system.’ The
villain is an American journalist

{who tags behind Perkins, always

{sceptical and sneering at Russian
1 character and accomplishments. His
millionaire patron finally disowns

him, saying, ‘The Qnly weakness
I've found in the Soviet system is

that it doesn’t know its own
strength.’

'N “When William White heard this

story he told a Herald Tribute re-

porter, ‘A sense or humor on both
|

sides of the Atlantic is a healthy

thing at this time. I hope the.'play

is a success. I won’t sue/

“This undoubtedly will reassure

Joe Stalin. Mr. White might reflect

meanwhile that it is precisely such
’

jpr^udiced and deliberately angle®
reirts as his that make Soviet offi|

ciA and censors so eternally sus|
;

picious of the foreign journalist|

quartered in their midst.”

Very good work, Mr. Cerf. For
this you ^merit a most happy and

1 victorious New Year.

/





i/r, B»nnett CerJ"
"

132 EasWUi^ii Street
New Tork, Mew York

Dear Mr, Cerft

I have received the inscribed copy

of your book 3SfCa^ well Before Ueing" and

deeply appreciate yotrr thoughtfulness in

forwarding it to me , I am looking forward

to reading it at my earliest opportunity

•

, ^ ^
Sincerely yours.
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SAC) Nenr York lay 18, 1950

Director.

BENNET^CEBF
SECtnUTI ’MATTER - C

Baurlats Sant^BiW ^0. IdhO and iJovaabar 2*?. iQiiO aantiiiwtul

It is noted thaq stated that Bennett Cerf, a sriter*
sas belieTed by hia to be a rexxov traTsler and Comunist sympathiser.

The foUowing is a suanary of pertinent information ap-
pearing in the Rireau»s files conc»rnir^ Bennett Oerf.

Cerf was a member of the Nozk-Bartisan CcsDnlttee for Heywood
Broun (Socialist) for Ctoagreas in 19>0. (100-155U25-1)

Tiie "Publishers Weekly" of December 22, 193U contained an
article entitled "International Pabllshers Coi^tletes Decade," idiieh

article mentions that a reception mas hsld to celebrate the 10th
anniversary of International Pabllshers and also the publication
of a special edition of Stalin's "Foundations of Leninism." It mas
reflected that Dennett Cerf mas present at this reception. Inter-
national Publishers has been cited as a Comsunist organization by
the House Committee on Iftx-American Activities (HCQA). (121-539-1115),

A I93S letterhead of the national Committee for Bseplm'a
Rights contained the name of Bennett Oerf. The HCBA stated that the.

national Committee for People's Rights is the successor to the na-

tional CoMittee for the Defense of Political Prisoners, mhich mas
cited by the Attorney General as a Coms^inlst front. Beimett Cerf
mas also a member of the National Comaiittee for the Oefensf^of

b6
b7C
b7D

to testimony before the
in January. 1937 f

Political Prisonore in 1937* accordir
laFoUette Committee in WasMngton,,
(61-7559-1012 and 3385X1 ),y ;:

'

According to the Die^' o(^B^rfee rbp sS'ts, Oerf ^s^listed
as a sponsor of the Ccmfarence on Democracy of the

Council for Ain*^aierioan Democracy hfiSd December 10 and 11, 1938.
(61-7582-1298, p.67tFCOR')5fO - 9?

The Dies Comm^ee iv^rts reflect that the magasine
"Equality," published f;rak¥^* 1939 to late 19U0, mas a Communist
organ assuming the guise oV.^^pion against antl-SemitlM. The

October, 19^ Issue of this magazine listed Cerf as a lumber of the
ikiitorial Board. (61-7582-1298, p.695)

100-
FCZsedd.
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A pr0B8 reloaso r«fl«ot« that Otrf was on the Heoegllon
Coaoittee of a dimer held May U> 1939 sponsored by the Spanish
Refugee Belief Campaign under the auspices of the North American \
CoBffliittee to Aid Spanish Democracy* (61-7561-2691^)

The Dies Committee repmts reflect that the "Daily
Woi^er" of February 21, 19U0 showed Cerf as a signer of a protest
sent to the President and the Attorney General, criticising the

attacks upon the Veterans of the Abraham Zdncoln &*igade.
(61-7582-1298, p,l6kQ) be

An Aj^l 8, I9U0 press release of the American Gc»»ittee b7c

for Democracy arul Intellectual Freedom reflects that a letter was b7D

seat to the Dies Committee, protesting investigation of authors of
textbooks used in the schools* According to the release, Ctff wat
one of the aigneyg af thi« lat.t.aT’. xhls -vsas fuTxiished by Confidential
Informant^

A highly confidential source advised that Oerf was a member

of the National OoMilttee on Constitutional Liberties in Amerioa,

as of June, I9UO* I I

A highly Gonfidsatlal gpurce advised that Cerf WM a con**

tact of r lin Movamber. 19li1* (k«f also was
b6
b7C
b7D
b2

Confidential InfoKoanil Udvlsed that Cerf atteiaJed

a dinner on May 10, l9hli at the Biltmore Hotel, Hew York City, which

dinner was sp^sorad by the Joint Anti-Fascist RefugM Committee*

Cerf spoke and paid tribute to the underground fornsf of the world

working for the overthrow of Fa.Hai«ay. and criticlzad alementa in
the United States for Bad-baitii^

According to the "Volunteer for Liberty" oi October, 19141,

Bennett Cerf was listed as a sponsor of the American Committee for

Spanish Freedom* A coiifidential source reported that the Aaerloan
Committee for Spanish Freedom was formed on July 7, 19UU at a meeting

at the Biltmore Hotel, Sew York City, at which meeting Cerf was 7

present. (100-7060-256. 100-153806-70)

The "Daily Worker" of January 2, 19k$ contained an article

complimenting Bennett Cerf for his criticism of William L* White *s

"Report on the Buselans." (62-77685-1. "Daily Worker" l-2-b5)

A highly aonfidantial source advised on January 20. 19U5

2
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Confi<lioti*X Infotta*nt| that Carf was
txie laadars in tha aoviRant which rasultadln tba foraatlon

of the Indapandant Cltlaana Cossnittaa of tha Artai 8cd.anea8 and
Professions in X9hS» this organizatlcxi was oitii hv
Com Ittee on Un-A*arioan Activitias in I9i)8.

|

The <*SaiXy Worker” of Jwm 11» 19U5 raflactad that
the Council for rhn-Amerlcan Democracy appealed to tha IhdLted

States State Department to Imlp free anti~fh8oists trtm Argentina
jails. The appeal was signed by Bsmatt Cerf. (100-13361-A. "Daily Worker"

of 6-11-li^)

The "DaUy World" of July 11, 19i»5 raaected that Osrf
was National (Airman of the National n*»»r»<gp of the Anerican
Society for Russian Relief , known as "Books for Sussia" oampaign.
(100-37226-1*58)

Frederick Woltman of the "New lork World Telegram"
furnished material which reflects that Cerf was listed ae one
of the individuals idio supported the National Cltlsens Iblltloal
Action Coomittee or the Independent Cltlsens C«SBittee of the Arts,
Sciences and Professions in previous years and should be
approached for substantial contributions to ths Arogrssslve
atissns of Aasrica in 19U7. (100-338892-169)

The "New fork Times" of Novesbsr 3, 19U7 reflects that
Cerf joined in a broadcast called "IfoUywood fights Back,” sponsored
by the Coanlttee of the First Amendment. The "Worker" of Novem-
ber 9, I9U7 reflects that Cerf joined a protest against the action
of the KCUA in connection with its investlgatlra in Hollywood.

( 100-1387 5li-A. "NY Times" 11-3-1*7 and "Worker" of 11-9-1*7)

The "Hew York World Telegram" of December 2, 19l*7 reflects
that the National Negro Congress « early in 1^7, set up a Cultuzwl
Division with a largo number of individuals listed as membere, among
Idiom was Bennett Cerf. (61-3176-A. "NY World Telegram 12-2-1*7)

- 3 -
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The Freedom from Fear Committee leas cited by the
California Coamlttee on UnhAmerican Aotivitiee aa a Ooamupiet.
front* At a rally hold by this Committee on Ifcy 19ii8,|

told of raising money for the defense CKf the Hollywood"
Ten* He said that a i^arty to raise money i»s being held in
W;Agh1ngt.nn. mnt%nmnr^ I «*Mi Hoyf.

The Dies Ganmlttee reports show that a letlierhsad (no

date given) lists Csrf as an Advisor of the Amsrloaa jFnshkln

CiWBaittee iSiioh was cited as a Comaunist front by the California
CosRjittee on lbi~Aaerlcan Activities in I9U8. (61-7582-1298, p.l772)

lott are requeeted to conduct a dlsereet inveetlgatiott
to ascertain background information and the nature of the subject’s
present activlties* It is felt that considerable information can
be obtained from your confidential sources in the literary field*

lou should prepare a report summai*isLng all pertinent
information* this report should be prepared eo as to be euiiable
for disseminatl(m* Any of the information set <mt In this letter
which is unsuitabls for Inclusion in your report should bo omittod
i^erefrosi*
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Director^

HEaWelT iiLKREr CEKF, we.
SECURITY MATTER - C
Your fllB 100-98532
Bureau file 100-369422

February 12, 1951

b6
b7C

Re report of Special AgentJ

dated January 25, 1951 and your Pona PP-122 of the sane
date. Proa a review of referenced report, it does not
appear that a Security Index card is warranted at this time.
However, should you receive Inforaatlon In the future
Indicating that the subject is engaged In any Comniunlst
activities, consideration should he given to again
recommending that his name he placed In the Security Index.
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FD-122

(fO-19-49}- M M (fO-19-49}

Office ^AsVJWTOhduin • united states government

SUBJECT:

' Directors FBI
)

SACo -New York

BENNETT ALFRED CERP,
'

Benait fCerf
SECURITY MATTER ° C

DATE: January 25, 1951

NAME

It 16 recoi^nded that a Security Index Card be prepared on the
aboye captioned individual.

The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should be

changed as follows; (Specify change only)

BENNETT ALFRED CERP

ALIASES BENAIT CERP

RACE White SEX Male NATIVE BORN X NATURALIZED ALIEN

COIMJNIST X SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY_

MISCELLANEOUS (Specify)

TAB FOR DETCOM .

DATE OF BIRTH May 25, 1898

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST LEAGUE

TAB FOR COMSAB

PLACE OF BIRTH Manhattan, New York

RESIDENCE ADDRESS 123 E.62nd Street, New York City

^ '^.BUSINESS ADDRESS (Show name of employing concern and address).

'S

President - Random House, publishers,

ii57 Madison Avenue, New York City.

NATURE OF INDUSTRY OR BUSINESS (Specify from Strategic and Vital Industry List)

None

Encso (5)

WPDs JVL
100-98532

/; /] I i/k

i.

I?
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
\>JMU No. 1
'HIS CASE ORIGINATED AT NEI^ YORK m NO. 100-98532 cT/L

REPORT MADE AT

YORK W 25

DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY
MADE h o /t ft T Q /c'n 1 / I12/18 , 19/50 ; 1/

11. 12. 13.15/51
CHARACTER OF CASE

BEiWE'l'l ''.LF.;-!: ^3P, wa.
Eenai t Oerf

SECURITY MATTER - G

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

DETAILS

;

Citizenship

BSNAIT CERP was born 5/25/98,
Manhattan, NY. He is President
of Random House, Inc., publishers,
and resides at 132 E. 62nd Street,
I'TYG, In the last sixteen years he
has been connected xirith nxxmerous
Communist front or.^suizations.
Description set out.

,

:.G.s:,v.2ai S'iSeiSTXS

MQao^<\

The records of the B'ureau of Vital Statistics,
Department of Health, Manhattan, New Yoi’k, xmder certificate
number 27689 , reflected that BENAIT CERP vje.s born May 25, I898
in Manhattan, New York. His father was listed as GUSTAV, born
in the United States, aid his mother was listed as PREDRICA,
born in the United States.

Residence Loymen

The current New York City telephone directory lists
BENNETT A. CERP as a publisher, business address 457 Madison
Avenue, New York City, telephone Plaza 9-6300, and residence-
addres,s as 132 Eas-b,6^d Street, New York City.

APPROVED ANDfiL
FORWARDED:^

Agent
Charge DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

5 - Bxireau

3 - New York

' A, : w ;
I ^ I

.1 y \

PROPERTY OF FBI-THIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY^lHf'fBl AND ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED- oerfSIDE OF
AGENCY TO WHICH LOANED, 4^*

U S. aOVERMMENT PRINTIHG OFFICE 16—50255-1
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NY 100-98^32

The telephone directory listed Random House, publishers,
at ii-^? Madison Avenue, Hex-/ York City, telephone number
Plaza 9-6300 ,

Eackpround

”V/ho’s Who In America" for 19ij-6-19U7. published by
A. W, ilAR'iUIS is a biographical dictionary of notable living
men and X'/omen, The folloxxrlng is contained in this publication
concerning the subject; .

/
‘v

/ /'

• "BSHlPATT ALPRYp^C.^YlP, book pub/} b. Nex; York, W.Y.,
May 25 , 1898 } s. GuSTAVM and ERYD-sSICKi^WISE). C.} A.B,
Columbia, 1919} L.^tt.^.', Columbia Sch. of Journalism, 1920;
a. ByLYIA'MSIDi“'lY,:'-i93(r (divorced) } m. 2d, PHYLLIS^^PRASYR, 1940; ^

I
Vice Pres, Boni & Lixn^ight,

publlsners, .founded Modern Library, Inc,, nna
since Pres,; founded Random House, Inc*, 1927* and since
Pres.} Dir, Bantom Books, 1945* Served in O.T.C,, Camp Lee,
Va,, 1918 . Mem. Pi Tanbda Phi, Phi Beta Kappa, Pi Delta
Epsilon, Clubs: Dutch Treat, Overseas Press, (N.Y. City).
Editor; Bedside Book of Earaous American Stories, 1936}
Great German Short Stories, 1938} Bedside Book of Famous
British Stories, 1940} Anthology of American Plays, 1943L;
Pocketbook of War Humor, 1942} Anthology of Europea.n Plays,
1943} Pocketbook of Cartoons, 1943} Try and Stop Me, 19ij4-}

conductor of radio program ’Books Are Bullets’ for Coimcil of
Books in Wartime since 1942* Contbr. to Saturday Review of
Literature, Oranibooks, etc. Home 132 E 62nd ^t. (21).
Office 20 E 57th St, New York 22 N.Y."

Activities

founded Random House, Inc*, 1927* and
1925 , and
since
Camp Lee,
Delta
City)

.

Araerican Committee for Spanish Freedom

A letterhead of the American Commijjj^ee for Spanish V
Freedom dated August 19, 19ij4- listed BSNNETlmCERP as a sponsor
of this organization.

Confidential Informant of known reliability,
made available the October, 1944 issue of the "Volunteer for
Liberty" issued by the Veterans of the Abraham Liincoln
Brigade which reflects that the American Committee for Spanish
Freedom had been created and x-ras aimed at "rallying Americans

2 —



NY 100-98532

"to support the liberation struggle of thp Spanish people,”
The article listed BENNETT CERP as a sponsor of the organization.

Confidential Informant! jof ki^own reliability,
in May, 194^ advised that BENNETT A.'^ERP, ‘20 East STth Street,
New York City, was a member of the Executiv^ Board of the ’

American Committee for Spanish Freedom. 4̂ lu)

a sponsor o
also advised in May, tnat BENNETT CERE was
he Artists and Scientists Division of the
tteo foT» Snanl ah P-pfifit^OTn nno r.har.

The "Daily ’Jorker" dated November if, 1945^ contained
rnn fiTi-n ni entitled "Stop the Spanish Atomic Bomb"

| |

I
a member of Congress, At the end of the article

appeared a partial list of the sponsors of the American
Committee for Spanish Freedom, Among those listed as sponsors
appeared the name of BENNETT CERP.

Confidential Informantn of known reliability,
advised that th^etterhead of the American Committee for
Spanish Freedom, 55 West 42nd Street, New York l8. New York,
dated December 7> 1945# listed BENNETT CERP as a member of the
Artists and Scientists Committee of that organization.

Confidential Informant! I of known reliability,
advised that according to the lerterhead of the American
Committee for Spanish Freedom in 1948 BENNETT CSRF was a
sponsor of that organization.

The American Committee for Spanish Freedom and the
veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade have been cited by
the Attorney General as Communist organizations coming tJlthin
the purview of Executive Order 9835*

The. American Pushkin Committee

The report of the Special Committee on Un-American
Activities, House of Representatives, 78th Congress, Second
Section, reflected that, according to the letterhead of the
American Pushkin Committee, BENNETT A, CERP was an advisor

- 3 -



MY 100-98532

of the committee. According to the letterhead, the committee
was for the commemoration of the death of the gi’eat Russian
poet,

.

This organization was cited as a Comiaunlst front
by the California Committee on Un-American Activities in 19^3*

2he Committee for the First Amendment

, The "New York Times" dated November 3» 1947,
reflects that the subject joined in a broadcast ..called^

x

"Hollyr^ood Fights Back" sponsored by the Committee for'the
First Amendment*

"The Wbrl^er", the Sunday edition of the "Daily
Worker", anEast Coast Communist newspaper, dated November 9,
1947, reflects that the subject joined a protest against the
action of the House Committee on Un-American Activities in
connection with its investigation in Hollywood*

The California Committee on Un-American Activities
report dated 1948, page 210, reflected that the Committee for
the First Amendment was "a recently created Conmiunlst front-
in the defense of Commuiiists and Communist fellovr travelers*

immediate purpose is to create favorable public opinion '

foT^the Communists who refuse to testify before the House
Committee on Un-American Activities in Washington, D, C,"

Council for Pan American Democracy

The report of the Special Coiroiittee on Un-American.
Activities mentioned above. Second Section, reflects that
BENNETT A, CSRP was a sponsor of the conference on Pan-
American democracy held in Wa.shington, D, C, on December 10
and 11, 1938.

The "Daily Worker" dated June 11, 1945, page 6,
column 5, reflects that BENifETT CERP xjas one of more than 300
prominent citizens who signed an appeal for State .Department
action to help free the thousands of anti-Pasclsts held in

- 4 -



NY 100-98532

Argentine jails which was made to Secretary of State EDWARD
R. STETTINITJS and United States Ambassador SPRUILLS BRADEN,
the Cotincil for Pan American Democracy annohaced.

The Council for Pan American Democracy, aka the
Conference on Pan American Democracy, has been cited by the
Attorney General as a Coramtmist organization coming within
the purview of Executive Order 9835*

According to the report of the i^peclal Committee on
Un-American Activities, "Equality”, volxame I, number 6, dated
October, 1939, an independent, non-sectarian monthly journal
to defend democratic rights and combat national and religious
intolerances, listed BENNETT A. CERP as a member of the
Editorial Council.

The report stated that "Equality" appeared in May,
1935 and apparently was suspended late in 19i<-0. The report
continued that from the fact that its leading personnel was
either Cbinmtinist or pro-Communist and from tiie fact that the
periodical sedulously aped the line of the Communist Party,
it is clear that it was actually an organ of the Communist
Party assuming the guise of championing against anti-
Se^iltism.

Freedom Prom Pear Committee

Confidential Informant
advised that at a rally held by
Committee on May 9, 19i|.8, HERBER^
money for the Hollywood Ten. He 3A
held in Washihgton sponsored by j

BENNETT CERP.

)f known reliability,
x' l- eedom Prom Pear
IBERMAN told of raising

that a party was being
! and

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

According to the California Committee on Un-
American Activities report of 19i4.8, pages 35 and 239» the
Freedom Prom Pear Committee was "'one of the Commionist
Party's latest fronts' which came into being, in Hollywood
and New Yor^ and was created 'to raise fluids for the defense
of nineteen tinfriendly witnesses before the Congressional
Committee on Un-American Activities of Communists active in
Hollywood, ten of whom were indicted for contempt of Congress

- 5 -



NY 100-98532

Independent Citizens Coinmlttoe of ‘Arts, Sciences
' and Professions '

^
'

. Confidential Informant I 1 of known . pelMbility,
advised that the.-iSnhjeet x-jas among t^he lead^tefs Jin' the raovemeht ^
which resi).lted 'in the formation of the Independent Citizens
Committee of Artsi’^Sciences and Professions*

^ "•'I*-''--'-

Confidential Informant of known*^ reMbility/i''
reported on October 8, 1945, that a pre elec^JISn rally would
be held at the Henry Hudson Hotel on October 45; 1945,* The -^4
rally would, be held under the auspices of the>^flndepei|dent t

Citizens Committee of Arts, Sciences and' Professions' and . 'A'*'

BSNIISTT c:iRP’ would speak, ..

. -iC 4V

Confidential Informan1___^J of" known reliability,
advisod that the subject was listed as one , of the individuals
who supported the National Citizens folitidai'- ‘Actiod’^^C
or the Independent Citizens Committee'" of .cArbs, Sclji^es and '

Professions in previous years and one who thou®d- be appro achfjt
for a contribution to the Progressive Party.'" In' "1^ 04-''

.

’^•,-4 ' • '

-*-'he Independent Citizens Committee of Arts, s^ciences
and Professions has been cited as a Coijim'unist'' front
California Committee, on Un-American Activitief,’“f!eport'^ 1948#
page 262. 'V"

Confidential Informants!
j
of knoi«i

reliability, advised in December, 1948 that ' the (independent <•••

Citizens Coraciittee ’o^^ Arts, Sciences and; i^jff edsi.o and the ’

National Citizens Fdlltical Action Committee tdk'^ther with
several .small independeht groups merged,!- to forjaithe Progressive
Citizens of Amefica in 1948* These . Ipformanti-'dtated that the",'
Communist Party ' Supports the Progressive Cftiken's of Araeripa
and has urged Its Metabers on various occaaioheJsl^to support., this
organization. ,, .

,,

International ' Publl sher s

The "Publishers Weekiy'V of Jpeceiafe^ .22, 1934^ co3itained''J4i4l
an article entitled "Internationai;Pb.blisi|b7.s Completes Decade."

.

'./'i

The article mentions that' a receiptioh‘'wad"he'l^ to celebrate
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the tenth anniversary of International Publishers as well a,s

the publication of a special edition of STALlk’.S "Pxmdamentals
of Leninisffl*" It was reflected that BENNETT CERP was present
at this reception.'

International Publishers has been cited as a
]^2

Coimn-unist front by the Special Coraraittee on Un-American 1^70
Activities on March 29, 1949*

Joint Anti-Pasclst Refugee Committee

The Special Committee on Un-American Activities,
United States House of Representatives, 78th Congress, Second
Section, Third Session, stated that "although President ROOSEVELT'S
War Relief Control Board has declined. to certify it for member-
ship in the National War Pund, the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
Committee, pet" front of the Communists, has started to line
up a fresh list of prominent names behind a new fund raising
drive."

The report continued "Tonight at the Biltmore the
Joint Anti-Pascist Refugee Comirlttee is giving a dinner fortified

^

by such 'sponsors* as BSIWETT C.ERP, publisher, who is Chairman..."

Confidential Informant of known reliability,
advised that at a dinner given ax; -cne Biltmore Hot el> New York
City, on May 10, l9tit-, sponsored by the Joint Antl-Pasclst
Committee, BENNETT CK^P, noted publisher and author, paid
tribute to the underground forces of the world working against
the overthrow of Fascism and criticized elements in the United
States for red baiting.

Confidential Infox*manl|

~|
of known, reliability,

%dvlsed in December, 1911-4 that BENNETT CERP was one of many ,

prominent v/riters who have given their services to the Joint
Anti-Pascist Refugee Committee.

Confidential Informant!

~
of known reliability,

advised that on January 20, 1945, BENNETT CERP was considered
by the Chapter Secretaries of the Joint-Anti-Pascist Refugee
Committee as a member for the Campaign Committee. The informant
also advised on February 13, 1945, that CERP had been proposed
for membership in the National Publicity Advisory Council of
the Joint ilnti-Pascist Refuges Committee.
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The Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee has been
designated by the Attorney General as a Communist organization
coraing within tbe piarview of Executive Order 9855

•

Law^'ers Committee on American Helatidns
with Spain

According to the above-riientioned hegOtt tho
Special Coxamittee on Un-American A.ctivities, the Lavryers
Corimaittee on American Relations with Spain fongahized a two-
day ''conference to lift the embargo" which coh''^ened at tho ^
Hotel Mayflower, Washington, P. C,, on November V,19 end 20, 1938.

,

EFOIJIJETT A. CERP was one of those vjho sent me a'Sages of support
and good wishes to the conference.

The Lawyers Committee On Ameriban Relations With '

Spain was formed during the Spanish Civil War as one of the
Communist Party's numerous front organizations,

Watiohal Committee Against Censorship of the
Theatre Arts

, „

The report of the Special Committee on, Un-American
A.ctivi ties stated^ that the program of the C'dmijiittee Against
Censorship publisiied by the National Committee; Against Censorships^
of the Theatre Arts, 114 West ll^th. Street# New City, in
1935 reflected that, 'BENNETT A. CERP was a member of the
National Comraittee Against Censorship of the' Theatre Arts, . ,

According' to the California Coumaittee on Un-American
Activities report of 19t8, pnge 52, tjae "Communists regard the
infiltration, manipulation and control of artistic and cultural^^ :

mediums as one of, the Indispensable phases of their program • 1
of revolution," ,The National Committeo Against, Censorship
of the Theatre Arts is "typical" of Commimdst l’ront organizations
in this class,

National Coiraiittee for the Defeiise. of
Political Prisoners

Confidential Informanu
advised that in 1938 the lettern

if known rellabili2 »

he National Cbmm.-b 7pee

- 8 -
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for People’s Nights contained the name BENNETTvCERF. The
House Committee on Un-American Activities has ‘‘Reported that the
National Comraittiee for People’s Nights is the - successor to the
National Committee for the Defense of Political Prisoners.
A.Ccor ding to the informant, BENNETT CERE was. also a member
of the National Committee fo.r the Defense of Political
Prisoners in 1937 according to testimony befofn the La Pollette
Committee in Washington, D, C, in January, 1957*

Confidential Informant of uiiknown reliabillt;

Confidential Informant
] pf known reliability,

advised early in 19ij-2 that BENNETT CERP^ a. memher.^of the •

National Committee for the Defense of Pblltical Prisoners, was
eligible for election to the Executive Committee of that
organization.

'

The National Committee’ for the Defense of Political
Prisoners has been designated as a Communist* Organization by
the Attorney General coming within the purview of Executive
Order 9835.

National Council of American Soviet Friendship

A call to, the Congress of American Soviet Friendship
dated November 7 And 8, 19i|.2> sponsored by the National
Council of American BovietP^ listed BENNETT A. CERP
as a patron.

Confidential Informanta of known reliability.

The "Dally World" dated July 11, 19i|-5j reflected
that the subject was the National Chairman of the National
Campaign of the American Society for Russian Relief known as
the "Books For Russia" campaign. The American Society Per
Russian Relief was formerly known as the Russian Relief.

- 9 -
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,| of the Research
'-Q^ommlttee on Un-American Activities, United States House of j-;

^liipijrSseThtati^ advised in 19li2 that the Russian War >Relief
was a i^l^Bmnlst controlled organization. He further advised y

that the^^si^n War Relief was launched at a rally h4l3 ’ at
'

iJew York July 2, I9I4.I, under the sponsorshi|); p?? the
^erlcan Couiied^ tn Soviet Relations which later

. t
;&'S the National .Cota^'ii of American Soviet |'fisnd#e^. r*".

The. Nai^ional Council of American Sbvlet Friendship. J.?:

has hoi^. designated by .the • Attorney General' as a Commimist i?:V’

organization coming wCthin the purview’ of . Order

National Negro Congress; •

The" ‘|*New York World Telegram” pf December 2|^1^47>
stated that earl^’ln .1941 the National Nepro '00hgr¥s»f%et
a cultxiral division and among those listed
BEI^IETT /GER.P.:--. :

’ / •''t'.:!

confidential Informant 10wn reliabilit:

Confidential Informan-j I of known, reliability., ..v

advised that thcv <}ommittee for Negro in the' Arts was an' out-'

'

growth of the'.'j&ts Committee of th'^Ntotional ^egro Congress#;. ”

. The Naticmal Negpo Congress hss^Oen designate ^ 't)3]3g

the Attorney Genefai as an organization opming within the ^70
purview of Eicectitiye 9835* - b 7 D

New York Conference for Inalienable Rights; s

Confidential Informant I I of kttown .reliability,
advised in the lattei* part of 1941 that BElrtJBTT.bA^ CERP, 112
west 59th Street, New York Cltv. 'hnsl nftSsaddrea:a PCi East RTfl'

Street. Nevj York Cl tv. I

\LS

. ';fSi

^ -V- m

- 10 -
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.

left wing groups and this fund was raised by the Few york
Conference for Inalienable Rights t^r his legal defense on:^^
this charge, .

-

"

The i'ieX'T' Y^pk Conference for Inalienable Rtgiits was
cited as ,,a CoiMm\niist. front by the Special Committee.; on Un-
American Activities, Mahch 29;^,1 page 133*

',v;r

Forth' American Committee to Aid Spanish ,<,>

Dembcracy ,

'

Confidential Informantl [ advised thet ’a;ccordlng /

to a press release the subject was on the Reception Corjmittee .y
of a dinner held llay 4, 1939, sponsored by the 'Spanish 4
Refugee Relief Campaign under the auspices, 'of v-ihe Forth
American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy, ’

f
"

;

'
' v • ,

The North American Committee to- Aid Spani'^^'.pemocracy
, ^

has been designated by the Attorney General as a Cpfimunist
organization coming within the purview of Executive Order 9835^*

Julius Rosenthal Memorial Committee :

Confidential Informant oftmknown relieUility,
who had information concerning tne above-iaentioned .chganiz ation,
stated that JULIUS ROSENTHAL was an American Communist kllle.d’' * \

in the Spanish Civil War. He had been a leader in the John " '

Reed Clubs which were Communist predecessors of the League of'
American Writers*

- „

The informant added that the Jullud Rosenthal
Memorial Committee was one of many Commxmlst front pf^anizatlons
set up for Communist agitation and money raising around the
issue of the Spanish Civil War. The informant stated that iuany
of the coinmlttee members and patrons of this committee were
well knoi^m as Communists or fellow travelers. The informant
named BENNETT CERP as a member or patron of thp' coinmlttee.

•
’a'.'.;

Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln: Srl^de

According to the report of the House =Commlt|be on
Un-American Activities, the "Daily Worker" dated 'Pebruary 21,

- 11
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lisled BilNI'IETT CERP as a signer of a letter to President ^
ROOSEV -iT Attorney General JACKSOl? protesting the attacks
upon the Veterans of '"he Abraham Lincoln Brigade and condemning
the war non being wipoed up by the ROOSWELT administration.

The Vetiirans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade has been
designatd^^by the Attorhey^ General as a Communist organizatioji
coning witliin the purview "of Executive Ol*der 9835 *

Veterans Committee Against OiscrijAination -%

Confident i"l )man1 [advised that CBRP

Confidential ^r-Pomant , of known reliaolllty,
_

advised on May 24> that the v eterans Committee '-gains.V^ r

Discrininatlon was affiliated with the Civil Rights Congrfjs^^. ^The Civil Rights Congress has been designated by the Attojphey
General as a Communist organization coming within Exe^tlve
Order 9835 * '

/"’*

Miscellaneous Activl'cl^s

Confidcxitial frfonnant I of unknown reliability,
who is familiar with the subject, advised on S<^t ember 13,
that Bill _,Ti' C liP, a writer, was a fellow traVeler or Comro^ist
smpathiser.

The "Daily Vorker" datai3 -TarmBT^-^r P. I9l|5i p’^ge llj
col’mxn 3f contains an article by [regarding
BENMETT CEPP'S remarks on| l^eport nr the
Russians." According to the artlclo. GERF statad that !

spent five vreeks in Russia with [arty but
from his article in "Readers Dlgesu" ais mina was made up
about the ScvletF before he set foot on Russian soil, he
stated that was surprised "at the lack of gayety, the
absence of nrrrrrking store fronts ard well-arr^god wlndovr
displays*, the paucity of the *Iuscovite bills-of--fare. he
attributes most of tne drabness to ’lack of competition.*"

12
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b2
b7D

According to the article, CERP pointed out that
Rneeia had been in war for three years. He pointed out that
uhen he had been in Russia in 1934 he found the people themselves
wonderful "and their supreme faith in the Soviet Oovernment
seemed in considerable measure justified."

articf^ h^ent on to statp-^ that BENNEM!- CERP,
President 61' RahdOm House, has a column/:^ in the
"Saturday Review of Literature."

Confidential Informant I I of known reliability,
advised that according to the newspape^^ / "PM" dated April 13,
lO^jij-, it i\ras stated that*"PM" takes lts^;,hat off to BENNETT A.,

CERP of Random House for being "particulWly nauseated'* at
the idea of competing with the Axis in ar^^nternationali trade
fair at Barcelona, Spain, this June. According to the article,
Cj3?P told off the State Department which is sponsoring the
United States exhibit in a reply to an Office of VJar Information
suggestion that his firm furnish some books. The article
stated that ”PK" agrees with CjJRP that the "Pranco Government
should be thrown out on its ears. Here is for more CSRPS
end fewer slaves,"

The following Confidential Informants., .all of known
reliability, who are familiar with Communist activities in'
New fork, could furnish no information concerning the subject:

The records of the Board of Elections, Manhattan,
New York, reflect that In 1950 BENNETT A. ’ CBKP, 133 East 62nd
Street, New York City, registered for one of the two major
political parties.

Description

The follov/ing description of the subject was obtained
from records of the Motor Vehicle Bureau, 80 Center Street,
New York City, the subject's birth record and "Who's Who In
America";

- 13 -
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Name
Alias
.Sex

se

Born
Residence

Height
Weight

. Build
Hair
Eyes
Occupation

liarital Status
ilelatives

BENNBT1?"'ALFRHD CEHP,
BENAIT GERP

•

Male
White
52
May 25 > 1898 , Manhattan, New York
132 East 62nd Street,
New York City,
6 ^

176 pounds
Mediiari
Brown
Brown (glasses)
President, Random House, publishers,.,
i.L57 Madison Avenue,
Nev: York City.
Married

- PHYT,T,T?i PRA.n'HlR
b6
b7C

Country of
Birth

Operator ’

s

License

Former VMfe - SYLVIA SIDNEY

United States

208251|7 (good until September, 1953)

-PENDING-
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• #

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Confidential Informant advised that the subject
vTas a member of the Non-Partisan Committee for HAYWOO'D BROUN,
Socialist, for Congress in 1930*

'

Confidential Informant
| |

advised that CERP was
married years ago to SILVIA SIDNEY and that he married
PHYLLIS R^ASER in I9 I4-O. The informant advised that ERASER

, is the cousin of GINGbE~T7i^6B^, The informant added that
CERP’S marriage ceremony was performed by Mayor LA GUARDIA.
As of hay, 194i|-> According to the informant, Mrs. CERP was
Co-Chairman of the Reception Committee of the New York
Recreational Center for Servicemen at 22 Park Avenue, New
York City, en.d she was a member of the Women's Division for
New York of the National Citizens Political Action Committee
in October, 19ii.lf.

Confidential Informant advised that the subject
was a member of the National Comini'C'cee of Constitutional
Liberties in America in June, 1940*

The records of the Bureau of nt-n* n n

Department of Health, wore checked by SE

The records of the Board of Blectlons. Manhattan,
Nevr York, were checked by Sl| 1

ii 15
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m YORK

At New Yorkj Hew York

;• Will ax-jait the Bxoreau’s decision cohcepning the
r . recommendatior! made on form PD 122* .

’-d
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CONPIDEiMTIAL INPORJIANTS
(Cont’d)

Information contained in. P^ferenoed
letter, not otherwise identified.

Trash recovered from vacated off^oe
space of the National C<^ramitt^ ^tor
People's Rights as reflected lla” the
report of SA] |d|?ted
Ilarch 13 , 194Zr~aFTIe^Tdrk/ entitled
"National Committee for People’s
Rights, Internal - R." j

id information
to SA

Anonymous sourc e

.
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C02TPIDENTIAL INP0RI4ANTS
(Cont'd)

contacted by SA

contacted by SA

contacted by SA

contacted by SA

contacted by SA

Ponmer Confidential

REFERENGS: Bureau letter to New York, 5/l8/50



Randmi House, Inc THE MODERN LIBRARY

457 MADISON AVENUE "NEW YORK 22, N. Y.

BENNSTT A. CERF, PRESIDENT

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

z

Dear hr. Hoover:

July 15, 1952.

Mr,
M r .. L a< V-

1

"Mr. Belm^ rt

Mr. CIcr’p:

Mr. Cbw n

Mr.

M'-. K n

Hv. ^

Mr.
Mr. M'-lu*

Mr Wuitorrowd-

Tcl' F r'ir -

Mr. Ili'lloniJin

Miss G:ind^

It's been a long time since you let Phyllis and me have the use of a car |

for our honeymoon in Washington. In all those years, however, I have
been trying to figure out some way of getting your name on a Random House
book and now I think I've come up with the right solution.

We want to add a book called THE HISTORI OF THE F.B.I, to our Landmark
series, and we hope to persuade you to be the author thereof. I don't
know whether or not you've heard about these Landmark Books as yet. If
you haven't, I'd like to tell you that we started the series some 18

months ago with the idea of giving American boys and girls the highlights
'jof history in interesting and readable form. The thought was that there
Ih-rould be no better way of emphasizing everything that is best in the Amer-
iiican way of life.

The series was a spectacular success from the very start. There are twenty
books in print and many more than that under contract, all by important
authors and all illustrated by artists known the country over. The en-

closed list x-jill give you an idea of the scope of the series, and the cir-
cular will shoxf you how librarians, teachers, and booksellers have reacted
to the scheme.-

A Landmark book called THE HTSTORY OF THE F.B.I. would outsell even the
number one title, in my belief. (Incidentally, that number one title at

the moment is THE POMI EXPRESS by Samuel Hopkins Adams.) The manuscript
would not have to run to more than 25,000 to 30,000 words. Furthermore,
Quentin Reynolds, to whom I outlined the idea on Sunday, immediately said
that he would love to work with you on the book and, w-ith your help, turn
out a script that iTOuld be just exactly xirhat the doctor ordered.

Can you find time to talk to me. about this scheme in person? haybe you *11

If not

,

be coming up to New fork some c^ay x<rithin the next douple
be happy to fly down to Washington to

bringing Quentin Reynolds along
'

The beauty of a book«^This is that it would §o on selling year ii

.c / J : yPublh American college dictionary
^ ^ ’/If /

, 'A



RANDOM HOUSE, Inc.

Mr, Jo Edgar Hoover -2- July 1952.

year out^ and the income therefor would not all come in one taxable year,
but would be spread out over a long period. Several other Landmark
authors have said that having a book orythis list is just like getting
regular dividends on a stock,

I look forward with keen anticipation to your reply. If you'd like to
phone me, my number is Plaza 9-5300. Between the three of us I feel
that we can cook up a book that will make history in the publishing world.

With cordial best regards, I remain.

P.S. I am sending you a few of the more popular Landmark Books under
separate cover, so you can see what they look like.





CONTATMEDALL INFORMATION
HEREIN -IS UNCLASSIFIED
DAF^E 1

je 03 9 / bl^
FICTION

IT S DIFFERENT FOR A WOMAN
hy MARY JANE WARD $3.00

Sally Bradford Cutter, in her forties, dissatis-

fied and restless now that her children are

grown, meets a handsome mink-coated ma-
tron who announces herself as Sally's hus-

band s old flame. The meeting brings on a
romantic confusion in Sally's mind closely

involved with her daughter's on-and-ofF en-

gagement to a young doctor. One way or an-

other Cutters and Bradfords and all their kin

take a hand in Sally's soul-searching and in

the process discover some very surprising

things about themselves. The domestic man-
ners of upper-middle-class Americans are por-

trayed with subtlety, warmth and humor by
the author of The Snake Pit, A Little Night

Music and The Professors Umbrella.

RETURN TO FORT MARY
by MARGARET LONG $3.00

Led by Carter Kelly, a newspaperwoman
who has returned to her native Fort* Mary
from New York after her divorce from Lorin

Kelly, a group of true Southern liberals rebel

against the prejudice, bigotry and intolerance

of the old guard Southerners in the town—a
rebellion that rises to fever pitch when they

start an opposition newspaper to give voice

to their cause. Played against this background
is the passionately renewed love story of Carter

and Lorin, who learn to know each other truly

through their common interest in the rights

and freedoms of others. This is a story with

great significance for our times, excitingly and
skillfully told.

THE author: Margaret Long is the author

of Louisville Saturday ( 1950). She is a news-
paperwoman now living in Macon, Ga,

THE DISGUISES OF LOVE
by ROBIE MACAULEY $3.00

Howard Graeme—a commonplace man, a dull

husband, an indifFerent father, a pedantic

teacher — suddenly finds himself in a hotel

room one night in the midst of a headlong
affair with one of his students. The Disguises

of Love is the story of the effects and tensions

surrounding this affair, of the influence it

wields on flie characters of the three people

most concerned: Helen, his wife; Gordon, his

adolescent son; and Howard himself. By the

time the affair is over, the three are strangers

to each other, and the impact of their antag-

onism brings the story to a pathetic and shat-

tering climax.

THE author: Since 1947, Robie Macauley
has been contributing stories to the best

American literary magazines. Some of them,

have been reprinted in the O. Henry Prize

Stories and Best American Short Stories vol-

umes. He wrote the critical introduction for

the reissue of Ford Madox Ford’s Parade's End
and in 1949 won the Furioso fiction award.

ROSE’S LAST SUMMER
by MARGARET MILLAR $2.50

This is for those who enjoyed Mrs. Millar’s

hilarious mystery fire will freeze. Rose,

ex-movie star, had a history to give any psy-

chiatrist the shakes, but the man at the locaj

clinic was tolerant. When her body was found
in a California garden, nobody could figure an
angle for murder. Psychiatry and law joined

forces and they broke an astounding case, only

to find that he who laughs last laughs best. By
the author of Vanish in an Instant (1952),
Do Evil in Return (1950), The Cannibal
Heart (1949), etc.

THE NAKED SPUR
by ALLAN ULLMAN and ROLFE BLOOM $2.75

A suspense story set in the West. MGM is

making a major Technicolor motion picture

of this five-character yam in which all of the

action takes place during the return of a

captured outlaw to the scene of his crime.

NON-FICnON

LIFE OF WHISTLER
by HORACE GREGORY $3.50

During the forty-five years since Joseph Pen-

nell wrote his biography of James McNeill
Whistler many new facts about the American
artist have come to light. After long research

under a Guggenheim Fellowship in this coun-

try and abroad, Horace Gregory has completed
his definitive and exciting Life of Whistler, a

chronicle and an interpretation of the achieve-

ments and the vagaries of the painter, etcher

and wit who commanded the attention and
the wrath of two worlds.

THE author: Poet Horace Gregory is Pro-

fessor of Literature at Sarah Lawrence Col-

lege, Bronxville, New York.

NO INNOCENCE ABROAD
by MICHAEL STERN $3.00

A gallery of personalities—some shady, all ex-

otic—that Michael Stem has known as Chief

European Correspondent for true Magazine.
Some of the people — such as Luciano and
Rossellini—are well-known, but what he knows
about them is not. Others, like Gulbenkian,
are not so well-known, but will be. This book
doesn’t try to solve anything. It’s about peo-
ple—good, bad and different.

THE author: Michael Stern’s expos^ of the

sordid murder of Major Holohan caused inter-

national repercussions this past year.

7
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For young Americans

New Titles ( October)

21. Daniel Boone
by JOHN MASON BROWN

22. Clipper Ship Days
by JOHN JENNINGS

23. Gettysburg

by MACKINLAY KANTOR
24. Ilie Louisiana Purchase

by ROBERT TALLANT

25. Wild Bill Hickok Tames the West
by STEWART HOLBROOK

26. Betsy Ross and the Flag
by JANE MAYER

27. The Conquest of the North and
South Poles

by BVSSEU. OWEN
28. Ben Franklin of Old Philadelphia

by MARGARET COUSINS

29. Trappers and Traders of the Far

West
by JAMES DAUGHERTY

30. Mr. Bell Invents the Telephone
by KATHERINE B. SHIPPEN

Previously Published

1. The Voyages of Christopher 11. Prehistoric America

P Columbus by ANNE TERRY WHITE <S

h by ARMSTRONG SPERRY 12. The Vikings p
X 2. The Landing of the Pilgrims bi/

E

lizabeth janeway <5

P by JAMES DAUGHERTY 13. The Santa Fe Trail >?

i] 3, Pocahontas and Captain John Smith by samuel hopkins adams
y

I

p by MARIE LAWSON 14. The Story of the U.S. Marines y
8 4. Paul Revere and the Minute Men by george hunt

y
8 by DOROTHY CANFIELD FISHER 15. The Lewis and Clark Expedition 8
8 5. Our Independence and the by richard l. neuberger 8
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9 by DOROTHY CANFIELD FISHER by FLETCHER PRATT <>
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The Pony Express 18. The Panama Canal
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The Wright Brothers >?
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THE VOYAGES OF
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
written anti illnstraU'd

by ARMSTRONG SPERRY

Large, Widely-spaced type and attractive illus-
trations enhance this well told story of Colum-
bus’ voyages . . . dramatic and flil! of feeling.”

Dickinsm, Children 's L ibrariu n
King County Publk Library, Seattle, Washingtm

THE LANDING OF THE PILGRIMS
written and illustrated by JAMES DAUGHERTY
“lypicai Daugherty vitality in text and illus-
tration . . , Stimulating approach to lii.story and
good reading for the 10- 14-year-olds.'’

-Virginia Havi/and,
rhilltps Brooks Branch Library, Boston, Mass.

POCAHONTAS AND
CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH:
THE STORY OF THE VIRGINIA COLONY
by MARIE LAWSON
Illustrator, WILLIAM SHARP

This well-written, vivid account . . . recreates
the characters and events so well that the reader
enjoys an intere.sting adventure story.”

’ Laura E.Camhon;
Carnegie Library, Pittsburgh

PAUL REVERE AND THE MINUTE MEN
by DOROTHY CANFIELD FISHER
Illustrator, NORMAN PRICE

“I his is a story that the author obviously en-
joyed telling. Good Ibrniat, type and two-color
illustrations by Norman IVice.”

— Elizabeth Burr,
Wisconsin Library Commission

OUR INDEPENDENCE
AND THE CONSTITUTION
by DOROTHY CANFIELD FISHER
Illustrator, ROBERT DOREMUS

“History comes alive in this vital book . . . The
easy, chatty style enliv^ens the facts and assures
appeal for history-minded readers of 10-12.”

— Elaine E. Beatty,
Public Library, Bloomfield, N

, J.

For School Libraries

For Classroom Libraries

“Gosh, it’s exciting to be an American!”
librarians, teachers and parents, have found

something more exciting, more dramatic, more appealing to
their young imaginations than television, radio and the comics
‘111 rolled m to one. It’s the story of their country, told by fa-
mous writers, master storytellers whose skills have been en-
hanced by careful research. Selecting historical
incidents tint of which our American democ-
lacy has been forged, these noted authors have
written books that inject thrilling life into
what too often has been a dry-as-dust cata-
logue of names and dates.

It’s no wonder that so many of you have
written enthusiastically of the ten titles now
available. And even more encouraging has
been tlie flood of suggestions from your ranks
for new titles in the series. We welcome these
suggestions and hope that each and every one
of you will continue to pass them along. More
than thirty additional titles are now definitely
in view.

RANDOM HOUSE, INC.
45? M.ADISON AVKNUI5. NPW YORK 22. N. Y.

oble books, lake odvonloge of our offer lo send a complete
set of the first ten titles for a thirty-day examination period. If
your own enthusiasm fails to match ours, return the set at
no cost to you. Sign and post the attached no-postage card
at your earliest opportunity.

r

Please send for fre^ exanainiatidnV one set
;

.
If unsatisfactory these "will N

be returned Tor' fuU credit within thirty ' diyi- You .
^ > I

^ , e N. • WSlXAIpJ, UajO* J.UU ^

may' bill us at the price of $U.25 for the sety; ^

NAME ( School, or library )

'ADDRESSL-

OTY&STATE^

THE CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH
iyMAYMCNEER
Illustrator, LYND WARD

“Shows the hard work, rough living and law-

lessness that were prevalent and, at the same
time, manages to convey the excitement and
glamour of the period. Lynd Ward’s illustra-

tions are excellent.”— if Children’s Book
Center, University of Chicago Library

THE PONY EXPRESS
by SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS
///wj/rator, LEE J. AMES

“Its history is brought out vividly and with

careful attention to the meager facts known
about some of its operations.”

—The Netv York Times

LEE AND GRANT AT APPOMATTOX
by MAC KINLAY KANTOR
Illustrator, DONALD MC KAY

“A stirring, poetic version of one important in-

cident of the Civil War that will do more to

show the futility and ravages of war. than any
factual treatise. Beautifully written; perfect il-

.lustra^tions by DoQatd.McKav..” . ^
— Carolyn W. Field, County Librarian,

New Castle County, Delaware

THE BUILDING OF THE FIRST

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILROAD
by ADELE NATHAN
Illustrator, EDWARD A. WILSON

“This informational account which traces the

great engineering feat from an idea to the com-
pletion of the first transcontinental railroad,

describing personalities, dangers and difficulties

involved is extremely readable. Large print,

attractive format.”

—Booklist, American Library .'Ij-jociti/foK

THE WRIGHT BROTHERS:
PIONEERS OF AMERICAN AVIATION
by QUENTIN REYNOLDS
Illustrator, JACOB LANDAU

“Very well written, with excellent characteriza-

tions, good print, wide margins and delightful

illustrations by Jacob Landau, this book should

provide the open door to the joys of reading
for boys from 9— 12 who have not been book-
lovers.” — Carolyn W. Field, County Librarian,

New Castle County, Delaware

For Collateral Reading

For Remedial Reading
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|OBen_

r*oy_-

S.Mr. Bennett A.^Oerf
Fresident
Random HouMei, Incorporated
457 Madieen Avenue
Mem 7or9y88t Mem Tor^-

Fear Mr, Oerf:

I want to thank you for your kind letter of
July 15, 1958 and for your suggestion that a
book be written in the Landmark series entitled

si^ffy of the FBI, n

,
Unfortunately, my official oommitaents are

such that it is impossible for me to aaeuwe any
further Sbligati one requiring my personal attention,
f ^(Fo" hop^Fyou mill understand the reasph for my
ihabtlity to aot favorably upon your suggestion.

Sincerely yours.

rfrDSS
Edsrar Hoover

\ /
V

K/i

.1
>

r*»o

:;i

^ COMM — FBI

JiN ‘r- 1952

< ^
O

IVIAiLED 26

U 1952
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Mr» MiCholB

M. A*

QUENTIff RSTlf<&$t

mms*

. July 18, 19SS

^fm4-77i

Tu pp9uMa u auwmpy 9f:,p»rf imif0t -.:p^rma^^ in

Suraau fiZuB ralii^^y ^'A»' 9nAn4in Maf0a3^

&m A8^i Hnnatt mijg W^
409^0 ^9 jmMiU» m<^099k

MU*orvS0t tha 09*04 in Hitf Utfar im^'Mr
would I ilto to tmot ‘4n004in Boynoldo mark 'tm th$ bank wttk the
Pireetor,

,, ,-rrf-nf
‘

WiCIU^W^ ^ttu

QuaatUi Baymaida waa bam April 110 tSBtS, in Mew York
City* Be r«««^lwN i i/ Brown
Unfueraity in M^4 and an ILmB, from Braaklj^JU^ in

1981* Me ka^^ Bakafdry £1*8* *a §mm0:Mi^00$ty^ .

BPaaklyn Jam $aiiai^0i^ jy^a^atty ^aj'lfmttam Ontario*
Jeydalbia mrried'^I^^Mi 8eiaat- a0’‘W

Me ha$ kaan awtplayad aa a apaaia mk^
reporter and fera:40$: aarr^ip4n4ant'd$4k akpardB- nampapera
and wire^^^aaaddAiiwi^iia» . Jfa 'M Mkttay a^’-jelliar*

^Mdtiana Wa01d0.^'84l0iida0,M,-additian-44cSka^kli8f^i^ of'
many . baokag^ :h0a_’‘,4antributmd: ah9kt ^'a4afiea:^^ MKAy mtiejoal

_

wutgaminea, 00m^afiMha ia: Aw0irim '

•

AssoemTioM wiBM m UBimm Aijm^

Bureau files refleak ttutt ^entiki
a member of, aaaooiaie4:dith,l^ar:afmu^a0li4-'
allegedly eommaniat^front tf^mimtiSmii

^Ikidmalda haa been
m^^llrnaing

Spain*

The *^ue4ay B9fkar"'o0'Ootabe0 i^'198de ata ted that
Quentin Meymalda was a gueet at the Ca^' €'t0k0$4htl0l Bew York

JTMtrm
«ASSIR^BYmEil2i£0>

atm TTBi



Memo to Mr* Miohola July 16, 195S

City at an affair eponaored by the Ameriean Belief Ship for
Loyaliet Spain* (tl*7S61-S41X2a)

Queatin Reynolds was one of the signers of a letter
to President Roosevelt and Attorney General Jaoitsen protesting
the attacks upon the Veterans of the Abrahsiu LUmoln Brigade,
(61-7582-1898, page 1648)

The "Daily Worker" reported on Oetober 19, 1941, that , „

the Russian War Relief, Xnc*, had announoed that a eeble had
been received from Quentin Reynolds in Moscow in whioh he stated, hlD
"Immediate dispatch will save thousands of Hues during coming hlC
months* If you could see these people fight so wignifioantly,
you would redouble your efforts to help them*" (109-37S86-A) \

On February 9, 1946, 0-8 advised that a dinner had
jbeen held at Los Angeles, Cal ifmen which had been sponsored ’’’

by the Spanish Re,fugees Belief\ further «* -*“ * Quentin
Reynolds was the main speaker and d^sanded t/Ui'q be tried
as a war criminal * (100-7660-368 ?)

Quentin Reynelds contributed an artiole to this
magaeine in April, 1948, (100-344414-4)

The "Raily Worker" for March 88, 2943, stated that
"Americans from all walks of life were Joining in a petition
drive asking President Roosevelt to dismiss the deportation
orders against Barry Bridges*" Quentin Reynolds mao among
those who signed the petition* (39-915-A)

8 -

V
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U*no to Mr» Nicholo

s ^

b7C
b6

Julff 18, 19^J^

7, Aati*ra9oi3* UmAopo eommitU^i

Tho lotfwrhead Btationery of the SpemiBh Bitfugee
AppBO.1 if th$ Joint Anti'-’FaocUt Rofugoo Coomittoo^ Bntod in
tho aiiwmor. Of:'VM^. roflootod Quontin MopnoMdo ^aa. a mntional
aponaor. (mh^l*2058)

Tha "SnUy WarUar" for March 19, atated that
Quentin MevnoJdP tpolta about Franee*a aubmiaaiom and aupport

/ of the Aaia of Volnt Anti^Taaoiat Ba/agaa vomnittae * a
Spaniah iafugae Appeal Dtnnar at tha WaJMoPf^Aatoria Eotal
in New York Citg^ (lOP^llS^A)

AUMi ffUrt,

Quentin Raynolda waa Hated aa a aponaor of a
program callad **Atara for Panooraoy^ proaanted by the Allied
Votera Againat Joudart on Oetobar 91, 1949, at tha Murray Sill
Betel, New fork City* The Souae Un-^Amarioan Actio itiaa
Committee ado iagd that "tha Allied Vetera t'AMiaat Coudefp^ia
an example of:' the Communiat apparatua for oharactet daa^fnation
in operat ion Againat one who oppeaad the e^orta 4f the
Cowmuniat Party to uaSamine and dattroy Amerioan democracy,"
(6H7S6S-1990, pagoa 314 and 316)

9 . ££msil yiLdfrMap.AIIfJLIt «

Tha "Pally Worker"- for April 9, 1944, adoiaad that a
birthday party waa to be held in honor of Paul Mobaaon in New
York City and thie party waa to be aponaored by the Council on
African Affaire, (taantin Saynolda waa liatod aa a member of

J the gueat oowmittee. The "Daily Worker" for April 11, 1944,
contained an af^iole in oonneotien with Bobaeon^ a birthday
party, quoting^gntin Saynolda aa aayias, "Count me in on
anything for mal»" (10C<»19304-A)

^0* 9f thf .Artaj.
Prbfpip issi *

/

A confidential aource adviaed in Baaamber , 1944, that /
Quentin Bevmelda waa a aponaor of the JKICA8F, I I



Uemo to Mr* July IBt

Quentin Meyn^X^i* ms tyheBulyX tn
of the iCCJ^JPg aeettM^ t# the *Mily W9f4^P^'
194S. (lOQ^aMnie)

9t • Xtmheem
r re^pMi^ 800

Qn8h$^ MtyneXlX* me litM »t m whtribm^tng editor
Off the etaff if Zndependimtt,^ nAM J04$ m0 the
effteM or^m Pf tM Me me eMeeMeM te Mhe heard of
Mireetere of "itiie JMhMMSP oe Mthfuary IMp itMMh (lM(h-33089S<*4S)

fM Mhimee Sun for 4piiary St IMMSt etetem the
rriende of the Mpemwh Mepuhl0 held a PetJt^ et MMdfhon Square
derden^ Mem terh te January M, 194M, at mMioh Quentin
Seynolde epehet (XMO^TSSl'^ie t page 1$)

%i{f

18* '^ep Jiffffffflb*

dn JmmBry »», Z$45g Itoeeee^ Mehd a aultural
dinner in Mem Terh City* dt thU^ inner an eta presented
to Quentin Mepoelde* IP meeapt^g the.mmm$~ myrnoM^-^pohe ,

mainly on the prthlem of 't^mthtmehipj, etattng that the Mnited
stmtey druy*o mmaerehip matte heetf eMmreaet the oenoorehip
in fhteeia loaa "9dmhm$e$ etuptd and entirelm. mt of dote*'*
Cspeo dgt of MTC amended meetingi dl^W^)



I

to jrr«

[racmjTfjnj

jfuiy ie» 19SS

fpr Maroh iS, 1946, •arr<f4 « imH
by th4 Ma4i9fmX 9f Mrioan 89W%9t fH9m4§hH—

1

9f 9h9 9ia94r9 being 0t9ntU M9yn9Jd9, mki0b 4t$44Ml
I I ^Bmpar* 9n tht M»$9 t4n^ ft# ft highly bi49̂ end
mieleedieg repeH, ealeulaied #• pMepa 4k§ 9H99t mythe and
prw/udi99t agaimet a gnemt ally*" (109ml4^IS^l4*Jk)

S9mard feat appraead guanttm Maynalda o« o ffuaat ta
ft dinner givtn ^ the yktianml ffamttl 9/ Amariaan 89vi9t
PPiandthip an May 6, 194M, a# tft# WaH9Pf*A9tmria Betel, Mew
Terb pity, in henet 9/ -three Meeeien literary
(l90*i4B9m>^?96)

Aeeerdiny #o| lift ftn article carried
in the Bern Tart ^Jfmtrekjk^jmericen’’ ej' July ##• Ittf* (pientin
Meynelde wee Iteimd ae an active member 9/ the Motieml Cametl
9/ Amcrtean se^et rrtemdehip* (IdO^lddSm^)

A eet/identtal infarmant ftft JUne S, 1948^ reperted
•Mtct matt tf the efficere ef tft« dreater mm Tcrk geuncil far
4riftfftftnft 49tlftfi are gemmniete* fAI# infememt odvieed that

?
uentin MeyneMe'mw a epeneer 9/ fnetant erffanieotieni
100^1404*4}

h6
b7C
b7D

A letter by daemtin Beynclde eppeored in ft pamphlet
cplled "ffm/eremee oell," printed an mreh 1^ Itmt, by the
Acticn oaemittee te Pree i^in Mem* thte Peemittee mac
epeneered by the mnerane 9/ the jmmharn litealn Brigade and
the Ameriean Remittee far spanieh rreedee* Meynelde urged
Ukft #i*«ftllrlft|F #// 9/ ecemertial and diplematie yjilfl-iiflftft aiitfe

Prance Sea inm Phie in/ermatien mac /umiehed bs

I
ftO0*B44OM9*BO} ^ 1

X333IIIIi»iU2J

The ^ily Berber" fer Bcptember 0, 1940, announced
a pilgrimage te mmhingtonM M* G\, tc pftteet lynehinge in the
peuth* fhie article stated that Paul Meheetm mnneunced the
/ermaticn ef "crueade" and l l ftHlil' that guentin
Meynelde mac ehC ef the individuale feundihg tht~ ^Vrueade »

"

{ioo*S4asoo*is)

- 5 -
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to jrr* »t9h0it Mu lUg i9sa

v>'fjSW

fh9 rdrir jiff#** «/ onTh9 Titrir A#*” «/ 0|(

9rti9l9 r9f199^99 *h9 ffUiJ a$gmt ma
ing a uaUona2 ^mi*U9 it odft

?
tttAmntin Atyiitlit smii iMi #/ tAi11 t •

«t Pt« tpttttl*^
Bi^9 «9id that

j;^tiitin itlpttiii 0/ tftt \ft» jl^tttort
AiKtHttt tt tmPB ettu*m9*3f$9Sl^^^y

lif S$$99t"
ttmttS m AugmH $9 194^ that 4n ^.matam ara
4ipi49A $nt9 'tm maatttmu mt 'afa- -

.
9th9 r at tht

^^tttwUin maagta* 99d ifct '^•tltit formar gf^up
it 9mti49r94 fftmmhiat 9a
latt9r It, <» t< nffftlMUm

t

ti or uhbiatti ia iiUt^tfiWi^ jluttita
mtttarov I loiiB Btunoldo ft 9 mmbtr "rrtmiin
$499999 * **

(62*1̂ *291)aa

• 4 -
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Memorandum to Mr* Niehol9 July 16, 1952

J ad un.T’-n 5. that
Quentin Reynoiaa was interviewed hy \ lo/ flwKo
Station KTARp Phoenix, Ariaona* During the intervikva Reunoldo
stated that America had nothin^^ to fear from Soviet Eush6 '

there could be no toar betioeen iji’dae two natieme; the
States has nothing the U3^ wants, and the Soviet Union »o
the only major power that has held to ite Joontracts*

\ |

further stated that on February 6, 1946, tteynoIds addrWWWWd
the Town ffall Masting in Moenix* During hie epeech Reynolds
attacked Ind praioed the Sopiet Union in her present
stand fn 'iiJin Au. u$plomaoy* (100’*344M14’‘1)

Washington Field Office reported the re'8t0^ of a
technical surveillance on the Russian Embassy on February 27,
1946* The surveillance reflected that Reynold§ sought an
appointment with f* Souikov^^the Soviet Ambassador to the
United Statee* (6S<^OO90r2272^W\J^

MISCELLANEOUS mUMATIONt

The etationery of the American Onion for Concerted
Peace Efforts of Worn York City, dated April S4, 1939, reflects
Quentin Reynolds as a sponsor. (100<^155SS9*1)

i tX
The **Baily worker’* of April 15, 1946, contains an

article captioned, ’’Franco Aid to Naais Perils Peace, Reynolds
Charges,'* (100<»3^414^A)

The ’^em fork Sun” on January 22, 1946, contained an
article concerning the "Committee of Ona l^ousand, ''which Committed
advocated thp dissolution of the House Un'-Anorican Activities
Committee, Quonttn Reynolds was listed as a member of the
"Committee of Ona Thousand,”(100»3m06^A)

"Tha German-American” of Movamber 7, 1947, quoted
Quentin R0ynold9* opinions of the House ComMittee on Un-American

^

Activities, Reynolds stated "In 1934, Hitler set up so-called
people's cour'te* J have attended many of their sessions. There
was no right to cross-examination thereof fbe preliminary pro-
ceedings were not very different from that in the Souse
Committee,” (100-279704-112),

Quentin Reynolds was listed as an officer of the ^

National Institute of Social Relations as of fanuary,
There was no indication of th^ Attempting to disse^^^-te
Communist propaganda, (100<^4iXfi7 •a), D / u



'.'cno randum to Ur% Vichol*

b6
b7C

July 16, 1962 J37D

On DecenQ)tr 14^ 1946, tj|«| reported that
Reynolds coaaoiitifir o» a picture entitled

"Spain in rxile, " pr«0yreu by the J^ti’^Faeciat Refugee
Committee in Jt> Louia^ Mieeauri* I

~\

Jn a case entitlea\ i Jnterncl
SeQUeAdili S 2IL nannr^it^rl hii XT^tn Tnimir n0MlA» nn Tim titamhmr' 1

1949}

j
described as ^passionately anti^CommunitH^ ftl/|

|

stated
M that Quentin Rel/nolde teas a Communiet, nov coming

I

—nrnund to ^our vieio*" tllat ^Kvervone kneree
u?as not a Coviimnietii’' j

In a case entitled "Yugoslav Consul BUflierali internal
Security - TUf the Neio York Office repsfi^ ^ February 19, /
1951, thot l bdt^ised on jiu^rutt 1050, that one V

I atoted that Quentin Reynolds sfiSi^^'4e go to Yugoslavia
in the capacity Af a guest of the TugoeldV ^uernnento
(66-67307-173)

on April 17, 1952, Quentin BSpSClds, acting cs
moderator of the television prograSi, Author Meets the
Critics, " vMde a full retraction of the remarks uttered againet
the FBI by

\ |

on April 10, 1962* (94-39253-i3)

,

CONTACTS ifITU 711^ DURBAU:

Bureau files reflect that Quentin Reynolds, the
Director, and Mr* Tolaon have exchanged cordial correspondence
throughout the years*



Mr, Mi9ho29 July je, 19S8
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BENXETT AURED CERF,AKA
BEKAIT CERT

Unfed

-..J

PURPOSEi

To 4999rib9 information in Buroau filoo oonoorning
Bonnott Alfrod Oo¥f^ President of Random Mouse, Ine,, ^bliohing
company, uho by letter to the Director dated 7/lS/SE proposed
with the suiting aseistanoe of Quentin Reynolds to do a book
called '•The Sidtory of the FBI,'*

BIOaRAPHT:

Cerf was born Benait Corf on May SS, 1696, in Manhattan,
Mew fork, the son of Gustav and Frederioka 0srf nee kise. Be
graduated from Columbia University with an A^R, degree, 1919, and
received a Litt, B, degree from the Columbia Sehool of Journalism
in 1920, He married Sylvia Sidney, the actrese, in 1933, and
after their divorce married Phyllis Fraser in 1940, Fhey have
two children. He served in the Officers Training Camp, Camp Lee,
Virginia, in 1916, Be <« a member of Pi Lambda Phi, Phi Beta
Kappa, and Pi Delta Epsilon, He founded Random House in 1997
and has been its president since that time. Be is the author
of several books of humor. He is a contributing editor to This
Week and the Saturday Review of Literature* Be resides 132 East
d9nd Street with offices at 437 Madison Avenue, both Hew Fork
City*

Cerf is the subject of olosed Bufile 100^69499, A
Security Matter-^C investigation was initiated in May, 1930,
based upon a stamary at that time of pertinent informat ion from
Bureau files which reflected that his name Hod been associated
since at least 1934 with various front organisations and in
support of various Communist •inspired' movements. The Hew fork
Office submitted a detailed report on January 96, 1951, recom»
mending him for inclusion on the Bureau's Security Index* By
letter to Hew fork dated February 29, 1932, the Bureau advised
that it did not appear from the report t^ot a Security Index
card was warranted at that time.

The summary of Bureau files and the Mew Fork Office
report, above indicated, reflect the following datat

mcmm
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Memo to Mr* Sioholo uly IQt 1952

Gerf wae a aponeorg memberg and aduiaor 0/ thi

a

organisation, aa wall aa a member of exeoutiue board in
1944, 1946, and 1946* The Committee waa formed to rally
Amerioana in support of the liberation struggle of the Spanish
people* Hia affiliation waa reported by infenuinta and hia
name appeared aa a '^sponsor*' of the Committee in the Daily
Worker of Mooember 4, I94i5.\3^CMI

^eumUTt: ’jlEMfCElIfliTJ

The report of the Mouse Vn^Amerioan Activities Committee
reported that hia name appeared aa an adviaor on letterhead of /
this Committee, which had for ita purpose the oonmemoration of V
the death of the preat Russian poet* The organisation waa cited
aa a Communist front by the California CosMittee on ffn»American
Activities, 1948* The report covered the 78th Congress, 1943-1944*

Instant Committee waa cited by the California Mw^ittee
on un-American Activities, 1948, aa a '*reoently creatmi CemMiuniat
front ^ to defend Communiata and fellow travelers * Its immediate
purpose waa reportedly to create favorable opinion for Communists
who refused to testify at Washington, D. C*, be/ere the Mouse
Committee on Un-Aiterican Activities* Cerf^a nem waa reflected
in the Sew York Times, Sovember 3, 1947, aa having joined in a
broadcast called ^Bollywood fights back" aponeored by instant
Committee*

The Mouse Committee on Un-American Activities reflects
hia name aa a aponeor of a conference of this Council held in
Washington, D* C*, On December 10 and 11, 1938* IMie Daily Worker
of June 11, 1945, reported hia name among citieena who signed an
appeal to the State Department asking freedom for thousands of
anti-Tasciats held in Argentine Jails* Instant council has beany
cited aa a Communist organisation by the Attorney General*

iaMUfu
This monthly Journal as of October, 1939, Hats Cerf

aa a member of ita editorial council and waa described by the
Mouse Committee on 'Tn-American Activities aa an independent non-
sectarian published to defend democratic rights and to combat
intolerances* The House Committee stated its leading personnel

Holloi

Candy^ - 5 -



jr«»0 to MTm JPS0 My 18, 19Sa

woro oithor ComMUMttt pfo-Oomtimniai and that it appoarod an
organtMation «/ (Bttoomnitt Party imdtr gui&t,

fho Cali/ornia Commtttoo on 9n*Mm«riamn Aotioitioo,
1948, oitod inotant ffommittoo a$ a Coamunitt front oroatod to
raioo fnwdo to dtfmnd boforo tho
Congroooional eotmittoo on ffn^Amorignm Mntioitioo oonomrmtng
Bollymood, ton of dUiom moro ti^iotod for oontompt of domgrooo*
An informant roportOd in May, 1948, that a pattp mat hold in
Waohington oponoorod partly by Monnott eorf for tho ypmrpooo of
raining money for tho ^Bollywood Ton, " fht§ information mo
announced, aeeording to informant, at a roily hold by i^o
rroodom prom Pear Committee on May 9, I94$w

jraildHdi PUblieity AdOltory council of tnttont committee .

—

7Be~
Committee hae been cited by the Attorney Comdral aa a Communiet
organisation.

Tr13rFor

Tho ffoueo Committoo on ffn-Amorto4h AAtivitiee roportod
ifcat Corf f«iii omooagoo of oupport and good miohoo to a con-
foronoo of thio Comittoo hold at ymhhingtom, p, C*, in Vooombor,
1998, It mo forodfd during tho spamioh fftmil Bar as ono of tho
Communiot Party *o tmmorouo front groopo, tho oonforoneo mo
held to lift an oeAOrgo on armo to Bpoim,

A Moyeo Committoo roport roflooto that in 1995 Corf /me a mombor of iMii Committoo, fho Caltfornio Committoo on '

,

ffn-’Amorioan Aotivittoo, 1948, doeOrtbod thio Committoo ao
typioal of coemmniot front groups.

CWKljl,



Jtoaio t0 Mr* tickmZ* 200 2958

From 2937 through 1948 tku nom mf. G4rf uppearod on
2ottmrhua5n of oOd in eonnootion mitk ooMttomo^ SoOmittoo and
ttn pllogod ouoooonor tho Motional Bighto*
ffopt^mOd Comotttoo Moo Boom Moo igmti^ o^ m: &oitd»

Attoniog Monorolm

Corf uao offiliotod with tMo Mo<ii^i^ oO a patron

p

to tto roooptionop onM mao motiotml for Mono io"^
opo^ign opomoored through tho Muon tern MoF the Bouoo
Monanithfo rooordo rofloot tiutt M# SmomUm 0§r Boltof woo oponoproM
Jhg tl^ Motional ComneiX of Amrioan^&miOM Fnioddohtpp nhtoh ffMunmil
moo boon eitod ao a toumuniOt orgmnioatftmrMot Mm Attorn

fko Mom WMrlt Mortd f^loptmu. of MomMnAtMF: 8, 1947, roportod
fiat oarlM in 1^7 thio Congrooo oot a^ a omlturml Miotoion and
thatBonnottCoFfoaoXMtodaoawmMintr* MiO/op^ on
Xottorhoado^ of Awsmoto 1950p uooM by:\tho' MMimitmoO for the Mogro

tho -Arimp roppttpd ao a omtgromth of tho-^iMttoolal Mogro Conga^rnOm
fhio Congrooa hao Mon citoM tho AMtooMMl MMmoralrn

A fund mao raiood at Mom Tort fHtg in 294X to defend
ofarmor Mom fork Mttg offioial aOOuOoM of Og^portiOgleftFmtag
groupom Captionod gomforonoo raioodMo fu^^ Mn infoTmant
roporMd oontribat^^m Moroto in 1941 bp MtomOtt A* Corf* CaptiomoM
Monforoneo wao o.itoM.:ao a Conmtniot frokt in IS^ bg tho Mono

o

MOmmittoo on MnrAwiorioan Aetivftioo*

Ms iXAl: TTTfnnWiMJZmFnTfT

A prooo roloamo tndioatod oubfoOt op Mm roeoption
mommittoo ot a dtnMMr on Mag 29390 mlM^Mg- ^ Mpantoh Bofmgoo
Mo2iof Cowmittoo0 mkdor oaopiooo of emjiFtMioOM OOgMmAM
MaptionoM organiomtion hmo boon oitod an CommnnMt bg tho Attomog
Monoralm

fluAL fT^UTfi

Am Mformnt of umknomm roliobt2tMg at Mom Tork Citg notmod
Mmrf no a mombor or patron of Mio Coamittmo 'liiflBfc omnomoratoM an
Mmorioma Coaimniot billod in tho SpanMla:Mt$0imM%rm

. 4 -



to Mr, XiohoM JuZv le, I9SS

Tho Souoo Comnittoo on Un-^mrioan Aottvitioo reportod
that the Daily Worker of February 21, 1940, liwtod Corf among
o ignore of a lottor to Fro widen t Boooooolt md tm Attorney Oenoral ^
protoeting attaoko upon uotorono of tho Ahrohom Uneoln Brigade,
an organieation which hao been cited ao Coemeaifot by tho Attorney
Oeneral,

1/ li ii rMJ»Mii! 1.1

The name of Corf mo lie ted ao a oponoor of a mock
trial held by ihie Committee In January, 1946, TheCommittee
waa reportedly affiliated with the Ciuil Sighto Congreas which
ia on the Attorney &eneral*a oubveraioe Hot,

The Daily Werker of January 2, 194S, eontained an
article i \ referring to remarke bu Bennett
Corf conemming tbe book *^eport on the ITannlunp .

I The ar^iele indieated Cerf reported that made up
hie mind q

hnn-fe thp Soviets before he epont five wee kb on Ruaaian
eoilf that \me kurprieed "at the leak ef gaiety, ete,"
Cerf reportedly pointed out that Suooia Mi aeon In war three
years and that whekf he Min In Ruoota in iCBd he found the people
themoelveo wonderful ^nd their oupreme faith in the Soviet
Covemmnt eeemd in ooneiderable meaeure fnotified,"

In addition to the above data, more recent references
in Bureau files reflect the following.

In 19S1 it waa determined that the personal address
book of Alfred Jt, Stern, under inveetigatton as a soviet Agent
reeulting from information in the XOCASg, included ^Bennett Cerf, y'

Jgandom Bouee,** among Hated individuals and publishing companies,
(100~S745B^723, 799)

A ohotoatatio coou of the 19B1 '•nonridmnt.iar urn-h^hnnk*’
^

prepared! ^

reflaetaa xnav oennatt a, cerf haa ataavowed authorising the
Committee for the JWegroea in the Arts to use his name aa a backer.
The Committee thoreafter dropped his name. Mention of this
reportedly appeared in the Mew York World Telegram and Sun of
October 27, 1931,

• 5



» t

U9vto to Ur, Nichols July 18, 1952 be
b7C

further ascribed to Cerf the remarle
"J consider it my first duty to fight fUsciam and my second
duty to publish books,** (94~41S33^7-6, SO)

On January 28, 1952, Michael Seymour Blankfort, a
writer, testified before the House Committee pn Un-American
Activities, He was shown photostatic copies of a pamphlet
published by the National Committee Against CsmsPrship of
the Theater Arts, which pamphlet reflected him a member,
Blankfort stated it occurred in 1935; that he mas impressed
by persona assoetated with it, mentioning the name of Bennett
Cerf among others. He stated that the Committee included some
Communist Party members but many persons who were interested
in the theater and the fight against censorship, (81-7582’^1797)

6 -



CTANOARD FCMtM NO. 64

V
^

• UNITED

TO

FROM

SUBJECT; BENNET CERF
RANDOM HOUSE PUBLISHERS

GOVERNMENT

DATE; July 24f 1958

On July 21j 1952, Ur, Bennet Cerf sent
to the FBI five volumes typifying the type of
book he had in mind doing on the FBI, These
books are as follows:

1, "The Pony Express" by Samuel
Hopkins Adams

2, "Prehistoric America" by Anne
Terry White

3, "The Story of The U, S, Marines"
by George P, Hunt

4, "The Pirate Lafitte and the Battle
of New Orleans" by Robert Tallant

5, "The California Gold Bush" by
May MoNeer

These books have been made a part of
the Bureau's Library,

Glavln

Kicnols_

Rosen

Tracy

Beljnont_^

Mohr
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Oppice op Director

PEOERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIQATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

July 21, 1952

Prehistoric America, by Anne
Terry White.

The Story of The U> S> Marines,
by George P. Hunt.

The Pirate Ltafitte and the Battle

of New Orleans, by Robert Tallant.

Hr* Tolsoff__
Mr. Ladd ^
Mr.

Mr. Belmont-l

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glav in

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Laugh! i n

Mr. Jones

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Winterrowd.
Tele. Room

Mr. Hoi 1 Oman

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

The California Gold Rush, by May McNeer.

The Pony Express, by Samual Hopkins Adams.

RANDOM HOUSE, Inc.

457 Madison Avenue New York 22, N. Y.

BOOKS: To Ipe delivered with utmhjpMre

MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER
|

'
^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATfOT
WASHINGTON, D.C. fy

'

^ ^

Order No.

CONTENTS: BOOKS - +tb CLASS MAIL

Postmaster and Express Agent: If not delivered return before

storage charges accrue. Return postage or expressage guaranteed.

This parcel may be opened for postal inspection if necessary.

OUR IN U MBER

j! iZ



standard form no. 64

Office Nlemovandum • united

FROM

SUBJECT;

Mr* ToIson

X. B, Nichols

July 28, 1952

Benne±:t^£jLf. of the Random House this
morning and told him 'tKd t ~ih~~a:hswer to his telephone call u.hrj

0^ Jiily^ 24 1 0 the Bir^fbj' regarding a pf6ppsed‘i)d o^ for
bppf and girls oh the history of the FBI that '-^Ue .Director
had simply no i Had an opportunity to. let "him know but as he !

wa^ leaving ^ iold Mr* Cerf
that we had numerous similar requests and we Had not seen our

^ ^
way clear to cooperate or grant approval'and that it simply^ y
muldi’hot he pttWtDtP to participate in any way with pro- f

phsed book* I stated that even though all they wanted was the^y_
Director's ''official blessing" and for him to look over the
manuscript and give his approval, it would not be possible.
He then asked if we had any other idea where they might go to,
I told him that I frankly didn't since it appeared to me that
it was something he was going to go ahead on anyway, J sugge sted
tCK^iim that unless the book could be done properly, probably a
profeci we wouTdW't want to be associated with, that the matter
He" held in abeyance*

He inquired when the director would be back* J told .

him his return was indefinite f B_e_ wondered if after the c am^
paigns" whether o

r

tT our situation mi ght be d ij^ere nt* I told
him that it was difficult to say at this poitit*

I suggest we take no further action at the moment*

^-1

LBN:md

ML SI

m/



rONM

Office M£fnorattdum • united ^ a-J government

TO

PKOM

Mr, Tola on

L, B, Nichols

DATBj April 3, 1953

ri'

SUBJECT:

I'--?

DAIE

- V ->
t- n t’iTA

ijrOTFlED

i// IS.

T I
^

Tolson -y

B«niotit

cSgg
Glavtn

1-^
}palled, Bennett^^rf, book publisher, had

\apoken to him again apput his idea of doing a book, “The Story
of the FBI" for hi&^^tmnior Landmark Series, which would be a
primer on the Bureau^™

You recall that Cerf had previously takp.n thtt matter
up with us and we declined,

,
He then approached\

we declined there. Likewise, we declined previously wheri^
talked to us.

11nd
''

b7C

I told I I
that we are busier now than when he first

[brought the matter up, and there simply would be no chance of us
even considering the matter now. /

stated that Cerf is a high-pressure roan, which we,
of course, know, and might decide to go ahead and do the book without
any cooperation, I told him that} of course, would be his privilege

f

that we certainly would oppose any approach along these lines.

also stated that he had been approached by a group
to handle the writing for an extensive series of television programs
on the State Department, He was interested but did not want to tie
himself up if there was any possibility of the Bureau^s changing its
mind and engaging in television programs, I told him that there was
no chance of this for the time being.

t
LBNiarm

.\ .
.

i:

.

k,-,"
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too-

V
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aia^ _ QUENTIN RETNOLDS .

SSWta WmOPKMBOK MrSlTm""
35®oqBM>e Ca»CI(ftQCCBM!ft

'

- ^
jar. Nichols

Mr. Belmont

Bedford Village, New York
I

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

May 28, 1953
I ll:
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Gcarty

Mr. Mohr
> J )

Mr. Winterrowd-

Mr.. Clyde Toleon IT
/

jOffice of the Director Mr. Sizoo

Federal Bureau of Investigation -triS Imi Gandy

Washington, D. C.

Dear CJjaie.

I hate to bother the boss with this, so I am taking the
liberty of bothering you. Could you pass this letter on with,
I trust, your blessing (unofficial) to the department which
handles such requests?

^
1Bem^t CerY .. who owns Random House, the publishing firm,
j

has asKed”me to write a juvenile book called "Hoover of the FBI,"
j

Let me explain briefly about the Landmark Series, for kids about
eleven and tiAve, which Cerf publishes, because it is something 1370
imique and fantastically successful in the publishing business.

Four years ago Cerf discovered that kids were no longer
reading—^th^ were living by television. He found this true of
his own two boys, and when he queried them and later queried
educational authorities, he found that kids were too sophisticated
today to swallow the usual type of juvenile literature which pub-
lishers have been dishing up for many many years. Cerf conceived
the idea of asking ten writers, not one of whom had ever written
for kids, to each take an important American and do his biography.
Men like

am myself were among
took the life of Custer.

le picked.

Because we were all inexperienced in this, we didn't make
the mistake of writing down to the kids, and when the ten books
came out they were an instemt success. To date they have sold
more than a million copies, I have done two additional books since
the life of Custer—^the life of the Wright brothers and a war
story.

Hundreds of schools have adopted the Landmark books as text-
books. I onphasize the fact that this has been the most sensa-
tional development in the book business in sane years, to stress
the importance of any book that comes out bearing the imprint of
the Landmark Series as published by Random House. d V r*

' -

woecffi
.

g“ \



• • • <•

Mr. Clyde Tolson May 28, 1953

A couple of books have already been written on the FBI
for kids, but after reading them, Bennett felt there was room
for another one. In fact, he has received a great many re-
quests fr<an educators for a biography of the director which
would in a very real sense not merely be his story, but cne
•which would reflect the aspirations and the great accomplish-
ments of the bureau.

I of course know your policy and the policy of the
director. I know you never give any official sanction to a
story about the boss or about the activities of the FEE. What
I do vrant is this. I would like to submit to a very voluntary
censorship by the department vAiich would, of course, be unofficial.
When I finish the book, could you have someone read it so I can
be sure that I have made no inadvertent errors and so I can be
sxure that the book will reveal to youngsters the real worth and
spirit of the department?

Are there any books already written about the boss that
I could use as source material? If so, could I either borrow
them from your library, or if you could let me know their
names and publishers, I could get hold of them.

I'm sure the boss would rather have such a book merely
tell the history of the FBI without personally glorifying him,
and this I will try to do. However, as we all know, the director
is a very real hero to millions of kids today, and Boinett is
d®nvinced that if we call this "Hoover of the FBI" it will sell
a million copies. The book itself will be much more than a
personal narrative of the bossis life, and knowing him I feel
this is how he would want it.

f

I would appreciate it, Clyde, if you would pass this let-
ter on to someone vdio could perhaps give me a little advice on
this. Someviiere in the book I want to take cne case which the
department has broken and go into it rather exhaustively, with
emphasis on the fact that the solution would have been impossible
without the rigorous training the agents receive. I want to
point out wly it is the qualifications for agents are so high,
and how there is a very real and practical reason for this.

Keep in mind the fact that I am not asking for any official
blessing, but merely asking for a little unofficial help, and
when the book is completed, an expert eye to read it.



Mr. Clyde ToIson May 28, 1953

The book at least will give me a chance to come to Wash-
ington and, I hope, wangle an invitation to dinner out of
you and the boss. It has been a long time since we shared
those smoked shrimp at Harvey’s.

I hope this letter won't be too much of a damn nuisance
to you, Clyde. Ify best regards to the boss.

Sincerely,

QuentinN^eynolds /

QRof

3



vrr. - 6VrSP loo ^ 3 £>^ June 12 , 195$

Mr. Qaftotin lUyawildt

Bftdford Village. Naw York

Dear Qaantln;

mchoH kail 4I««««mnI mm ia 4«t»ll ^
Mbjact matter of tko coarartatLoii vklek Imi kai a^Mi Mr- Corf
actd yott oa Tkaro4ay a»i ka kao alaa 4aitoar«Kt t* warn Ika
letter elgaed ky Mr. Cerf aiul yoa, Anted Smm II.

la mimm of ike repreaeataUime «Mek Mr. Corf
aad yoa kare made, mm wlU ke mmU ka^y te eo4i«rMe to fke

fttltoM poeeikle eattmt wttk yea ia Ike of a koek «a
tke Federal Bareaa mi iwy*elipetie«t, to^ ke tmaaed at a part of

ike Landmark tetiet 1^ lUadem Seaee.

While Mr. Idlekola wlU ke awey aeiet mmmh, ke
will ke ia commeateatleei wi^ you regardiag li^re HHnoeedare

aad arraafesaeaM wtU be mmAm to {ttraiak yea wkSI ^ back*
grottad material.

racy

tarty

3hr

nterrowd—
ile Roonv-**

)JJomao>«e^

expeetatieme.

MAiuioa

JUNl 5 1953

1 4e Im^ that ikle projac^ will MfiU all of oar

Wlik boat wiakei aad kiad rei^Mrdt,

LBN:FML;MP

Siaceraly,

(•eat witk cever lettirr)

;;rw7I ^ Hew, Inc.

ri:: 457 MaiioedOihrenae





FEDERA.L BTJREA,TI OF INVESTIGATION

Room 5744 1953

Director j-

Imt. Ladd
_Mr. Clegg
_Mr. Glavin
Mr. Harbo
^Mr. Nichols
Jfr. Rosen
_Mr. Tracy
_Mr. Belmont
_Mr. Mohr
_Mr. Gearty
^Mr. Callahan
JMr. HoUoman

]

_Miss Gandy
j

^Personnel Files]

^Records Sej^ioni

_Mrs.

Mr. TolffonJL
j

Mr. Ladd —
j

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Clegg —
Mr. Glavin,

Mr. Harbo-

Mr. Rosen

;

Mr. Tracy

I

Mr. Gearty—^

'

I

Mr. Mohr——:

—

Mr. Winterrowd-

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Mr. Sizoo-

s^fcwdy

See Me'!^ j^Jw|^^ropriate action

Send File Note and Return

Clyde ^rsi

, H*

loo- J 4 9 -

4JU-J16 J 7-7
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MWitmbsr 3, 1954

o
Cerf

Pre4id*i^
Sandom §Wtt99, JDioorporoted
S57 Madison Asnmus
Mow Tork 22, 9iw York

r r IS' 0^
' ' ^

'r ^

S!^
Lear Senno^ttt

Tolson

,

Boardman .

Echols __
Belmont

Harbq,

„
Parsoqs

Rosen .

Tamm ,

Sizoo .

Vinterro^d _
Tele. Room .

Holloman

Gandy

Jt mtfntsd you to seo ths snolosod issue
of our enpt'^ees* magemine **Tk0 Xnuesti gator'* lohioh
features your new T nfll^itiirilr #<1^^ on the ii%*ide back
cover*

%/' employees * reaction to this uoluift /'

has been mimf pleasing to ne, and I «m glad thdl^^^
we hsd the Opportunity of working you on this
project, ^

Sincerely,
J. Edgar Hoovdar

Sho^i
l&M,

<5r

s?

§ ^
Oember issue of "The Inuestd

NOTEi Werf, is head of Random. Bous^
publismkd ^ueiitin Reyn^oldH bookpubli

& NOV

132

5 I9H

Mi

:-sp % z>
N3

s

'V

.,/J

MAILEi) St

COA\M-FBi /T

G3^'3^3'i





DATE
CLAS sfF±E^W/”|03 0 9/ AUC/ TAtl/ vat i v'^

•T«NMiBn»Mf«.64 DECLA^si^PoNr |25X 3.3 (1) 05-23-i|Xi:3W.>s;'‘

^ XJ^ssificat ioYv.;pe r OGA letter 'I''

.

Office • UNITED sfAXES GOVERNMENT
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Limited inquiries, including contacts with informants,
made in view of information in Bufiles which reflects his
.name associated since at least 193^1- with various front
jorganizations, and mentioned in support of various Communist-
|inspired movements. No information developed Cerf then
'engaged in Communist activities. New York office submitted
report on 1-25-51 > recommending Qerf for inclusion on Security
Index (SI). By 2-12-51, lett-Bi^Biireau advised New York that
SI card on Cerf not warranted at that time. No dissemination
of New York report. (ld0-369ii.22) A

By letter to Director 7-15-52, Cerf proposed, with
writing assistance of Quentin Reynolds, to do book called ’’The
History of the FBI.” On 6-12-53» Cerf was advised that Bureau
would cooperate with Reynolds in publication of such a book.
Bufiles reflect cordial correspondence between Cerf and the
Director. New York report dated 1-8-5^!.* entitled ’’The Mental
Hygiene Association of Westchester Comty, Inc.j Internal
Security - C” reflects Cerf was principal speaker at Panel
Forum of this organization in March, 1952. No evidence
organization subversive; hox^ever. New York report disseminated
to G-2, ONI, and OSI on l-l5-5i|-> reflects summary of Cerf 's
previous association and support of Communist front or inspired
organizations. (100-i|.08l69; 91+-4-0232)
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tim tofU City

'' tli« r«cordjS» iV hl*5 Bur^iau tiia

Ijlfoma t loo portoinixia subject of your ioqttiff* ^
^1.11 confldeotlaJL Infomwats referrea to in thl» isiMoran —
o&v® fursiished reliable infoiE^tlon In the past.

Jiu>ing 19’»,» a con ‘ld%ntlal Infox^iant c i

available the 'Jctober, 19 iseut of the "Volimt^cr Tor
--lowrty” isMiad by the oraas of the nbrti^Myn Lincoln

^ Arlijaie whioh reflects that the Aaerlcan Ccwoalttt-e for

^ ^ panlsh 7ree<loai had been create i and was alsMid Su "rallyln* be

A ^ -nerloans to si^ort th© liberation straggle of 6h*^^ b7c

JL'^ A panlsh peqple." The article listed Bennett^ orf ^
sponsor of the Aaierican Committee for panlsh ‘^WSidcr^.

Jurlijjg .’isy, 'iV'ls# Another ocoifidimtisl inforwi*-
* advised ‘hat S«anf'*'t ?0 ast 57th dtrset,

4iiew fork -ity, was a ^neaber of the eoutiVflgAMiir i .fa,

V the Amrlean Cosmslttee for panish 'rt ^

\ The ^umerioan
\ 7ho V-jterans of the \braham Lincoln Brigade have oovn " co

lealf^aated Hqr the attorney General of the >-

pursuant <*o - necutive Crdsr 10i|.50* ^
Tim x*eport of the pedal ^omoittee on Un<-<..!^r49(an

-iotivitios. Brass of HdpresrataiiYss, 79th Congress, *
ecrad Sessirat refloo.^® that« aiccorOing to the letterhf&L

of tho uaericsn fushkSis CMmltt&m, Sraoett a, Cerf wss an
' Svivisor of the Goraiitt««}. According to the letturheaa the
Coiwitt©© was for the comm^oratlon of the death of the ^ ^

.
;

po«^>
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Boardman
~

Iho American jPushkin' CoB^i^(^%Ai ISwed as a ,
*

Nichols Cosaawnlst front by the California Coamlttee on iaao*Affl®rlcAn ,

Harbo “t tlvltles, Beport, 19 3, pacolh 33L i»d 335 . 7
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iMPOftdefttt e«ll»d "loXIyirood Bftok," hj thA
ComittM tw tiM First Anandnsiit*

^Ths th« SimAMf •Aitisoat of tlao **1)011^

Worker, tOt ooot ooost Coanoiiot BiF«(>opor« 1a Ito ioouo
dated Hovso^r 9, 19^7, refloeto Mut Booaott Corf jelAed a

protest agolAot the oetioa of tko 8ouo OwAitteo on
Un^Anerienei AotlTitieo, in oomoetlon wltli Its larootig&tlon
in Holljifood*

Tile Oolifomio OoMmittee oa llo»A»orlo«n Actirltles,
Report, 1948 , page 2X0, onfleeto tint tte Coanoittee for thB
First AMiKtKnst wee "e reeentlT eroot^ Ononmist front in
the OofniMm of Onimmifoto «i4 CoMMOSiSt fellow treTeXero* Its
ienedloto WKepoam is to create tmr9vM,m ptdilio Inina for
the Coaanailsts tdio rofnae to tostifF bafsno tin Honsa
Comdttee on Va^Anorieea Aetiritiea in Vashingtea, p* c,"

1!lui repnrt of the %eeiaX Connittoe oa Vn-imericas
Aetlritiea, loaao of Reprosaatatiroa, 7i^ Congress, 3eaoad
Sestien, refXeets tHat tinnett i* Ceif nas a soonacKr of the
Cooferenee on Fan»AwHPioan i>enoaraax hold la natritlagton, Q, G.
on OecM^r 10 and 11, 1938,

fhe "SmXlj Vorker** la Its Issaa dated June 11, 19i^5*
page 8, colmai 5» refl(M>ta thet Bemiett Casf vea on# of sere
than 300 proaiMnt oitlsena vtoo algnad an appaal far ,4inte
l>epartaent aotten to holp free the tiionnMido of nalA^'^oeleta
held in Argaatiae Jaila, According to tika Oonnoll for Fan«d«arloan
Jemoeraey, tho i^q^aal waa nade to Soarotarp of State Edmrd R«
Stettinina and ttkited States Ant>aaMdne» i^prulllo Bradm,

Tim Counoil for ir«i«daorie«i Doawaraoy, also known
ae the ConferoMe on Fon->Anorteaa Denoopw^, Itao been
designated by tlia Attomoy Omwral of tlu n^ted States
pursuant to Eaceoutira Ordar 102|5O«

Aaoordli^ to ttaa report of '^w l^oolal Conmlttae on
8B«Aaarie«i Aotiritioa, "Squallty,” Folima I, Unabar 6,
datad Oatobar, 1939, "an iadapoadMt non-aoatariau monthly
journal to defend dnaoemtio rlgiita wad oeWbat national and
raligiona intolaranoas," Hated Benaatt A« Carf aa a aaalMfr
of the SditMPial CocB^il*

The report reflected that "Equality" aapaared in
Hay, 1935, and apparently was nauipendod lata in 19i|.0. The
report continued that "fron Uia fast that ita leading personnel waa



either Coaannmist or pro'-Communlst' and from tlM fact that the
periodical aednloixaXj aped the line of the Comnnlst tarty,
It is clear that it was actually an organ of tha Oonmunlst b
Party Rasvmlng the guise of chai^ionlng agalnat «tttl«Semltism,** b

b

Another etfofidential informant adTlaed,ln 194 Q»
that at a rallir hald hr the Freadom from Fear Cawsaittee on
May 9» 194^*

I
told of raising noney for the

Sollywood fen;; ae »axa tnat a nart-y was heiaa. held in
Yaahington sponsored hy one I I MSd Bennett Gerf •

d

—
1

AdCdrdiig to the uaiirorsuft uoamittaa \m ^-American
Activities# 194.8, pages 35 and 239# tha Freedcmi from
Fear ConEmiitee i«aa ***000 of the Coannmist Party's latest
fronts* idiieh eane Sato being in loUywood and In Mm Xork
and was created *to xaise funds for the derenae of ninete^
unfriendly wltneMiea before the Goagreealonel Coenittee cm
1Xa*Amerlean Activities iavestigatiTO of Canaunist activity In
Hollywood, tan of i&oat were Indicted for e<mtMg»t of Cengress.*'*

Jurii^ 1943# unother confidantiel inf^nasnt advised
that Bennett Gerf was among the leaders in the aoviuBent ^tdilch

resulted In the fomatlcii of the Indep^dwat Oitisens Coesiittcd
of the Arts, Sclaaaces and Frofessiena*

|

Another ecmfidNitlal InferaMnt advised,in 194^7* that
Bennett Gerf was listsd as «ae of tiie individuals idio had
siqypcmted the Batioaial Citisens Political Action Cosraittae
or the Independent Citisens Connittee of the Arte, Sciences
end Frofeesi«» in previens years and cme idio should be
approached for a ceatribation to the PregreMlve Party in 1947

•

xne Anaepenaent citisens tj«aaattee or tne irts.
Sciences and Px^eeeiena has been cited as a Ceaeannist front
by the Califomia Oaieslttee on ^;i->Ameriean Activities, Report,
1948# pngo 262.

Another eonfidmtial Infomant edvieed in 1944* that
^

at a dinner held at the Blltmore Hotel, Hew York City, on
,

Hay 10, 19^44# qpnnaered by the Joint anti«4*aeciat Refi^ee
i

Cweaittee, B^onett Cerf, noted pt^liaher and anthor, paid
i

tribute to the undorgroamd forces of the world working against
the overtdn^ow of Faeeisai md^sriMniJU^ elenents in the Ilnlted
States for *red baiting."



Timtag 1945 1 snothsp iitfor—it •Awimud
tluit on Jaimai^ 2Q, I9l|5> Bezmott C«pf WM •oKuO.dtiNid ^ tine

ciM^tor Seerotttrifto of tine Jol^ A&ti«F«n»itt Rofogee
UomiriLltoo M m awtHiF for tiie Cnqpalga C«ipiitt«o* Thio
infoJVHit also o^ioed on February 13, Itl|S»,lclwt Cerf had
boon piP^poaod far fflosbarahip in the ItatifSSidX Publicity
Adriaory Cfonoll of the Joint Anti-Faaoiat Sefis*® C<msitt«a»

(anonymoas gourde)
The Joint Anti-Fagolst Refusee Conolttoe ha« Ihnhi

4ooignated by tho Attorney dwaerel of the Halted State#
mrMUOkt to Extantire ^rder 10450.

The Tmj^m/% of the Special Cixomittee on Uheinerioan
ActlvitlAa, louae ^ SeFFoanatativegy 78th Oei^roee, Second
Session. maCleeta that the progrin of the C<MHnlttee Againet
Ceagorghi|r ptthUtfied by the Vational Coenittee Againet
Ceaeorship of the Theatre Arte. II4 Veat 14th Street,
lev fork City. In 1935 * reflected that Beenett A. Cerf .vas a
neiAMHP of the Satienal Cwaalttca Agaiaat Ceaeorablp of ^e
Theatre Arte. Acaerdiag to the Oallfhmiie Bennittaa on

j
Ha^iinartLaan Ael^vitias. Report. X948 » pege $2 . the *Co!aH»mlata
regard the iJi^U.tration. nMud^uXation end eentrol ef artistic
and cnltwaal siediuna ae one of the indinfaeauwidnle phases of
their pHigrea of »nreltttion. ' The XetdenaJL Seandttee Agalwit
C^aorsratp ef tibe Theatre Arts ie ‘*^npie«l^ of Conesmiet
front organiiMitiena in this olaea."

J>ttrlng 1938. another cenfldantlel informant adriaed
that in that year tha lettarhead of the latlenaX C fine! t tee
for People •• ii|^te contained tha nana lemiett Gmrt, The
Hatioma Coewlttaa f<KP Paople'a Sights haa haan elted ^ the
Special Comdttaa on Ha^Anerlcan Actirltlea. Boparta.
ISN42. page 20| and liarch 29 # 1944* Sagaa 48 end I82. as a
"Conenosist front uhlch enccaedaa tha BotHawal Soemiittoe for
the (tefenaa dP* Pc^tleal Priaoaere* Tha evganlaation under
Its new nime reaained entirely under the eentrol of the
Comonalat Part^.” Aeeerding to tha jnrfewMwit. Bennett Cart
wae aleo a atenber of the Bati<mal Coantittee for the itefenee
of Folitieal Prieoners in 1937* aeeerding te teetinoegr before
the La Follette Consdttea in Weahingten. B. &*.in Janary. 1937*

(lulet to Sew York, May 18, 1950)
Anoth^ eanfidentlal infernant adrlMd during early

194^ that Bannatt C«pf. a menber of the Betional Committee for
the Defoaee of Phlltieal Priecuiere, wae eligible for electiwa
to the Bxeeutioe Ca—ittee of that organiaati<»i.

(Trash reooTered from vacated office apaee of Satienal Committee

for People *8 Rights)
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Tine Satiooal Coamltte® for EHttmum of PoXitiesl
Prisonera haa iNMtt daal^iuited bjr thm Attoimaj (leneraX of
the Ihiited States p>iiraaaat to Exaaatire OrAar 3.01)5O«

The "Xev Xwk Mctvld TaX^praur»” in Its laaae dated
Deeead»er 2, X91^7« XNiflaated that early in X9i}.7» the lational
Xegro CongreM eat leqp a eaXtoral diTlsloit tmA mmemg those
Xiated aa mwahere waa B«naatt Cerf •

The Vatienal Megre Ccmgresa has hean deaigaated by
the Attemey dMievaX of the thiited States pnrMumt to
Executive Order X0{t.50 «

iJnrt&g 19t|-l another eonfiiteaBtiaX infomant aihrlsed
that Bennett A. Cmet, 112 West 59th street* lew Terk City,

hew York
baraiez’enoe ror xnaxieseen^e aignt:a nas oeen cited aa a
Commtnist front hy the Sreelal Cofmnittee on Wer'Americmn
Activities, RsfMirt, March 29, page 149* (anonyinous source)

Baaedl apon above informtion, iiriuiriea were
isade by this Burean daring i^ember, X950|

and yaanary, 1951 >

with etmfidantlal infomants acquainted with Ceanatnlat
activities in Hew Xerk eoneeming B^anatt A. Oarf, Infomanta
contacted at that tine ».«> ^SMiaiiaH mmnr ^ntnmsat.inn
concerning Baamett A« Cerf.

boring 1950* reseats of the Beard of Slectiona7
Manhattan, Hew XeiNi, n^eeted that in 19^ Bennett A, Qerf,
132 Bast 62nd s.treat, Mav York Oity, ragiaterad for one of
the two major peXitiml partiaa* (All information appearing
in this memorandnm takan from 100-3694<S2)

Tha foMMShing information is fnralahed to yon aa «
raanlt of jew reqpaaat for an iSI file cheek only and is not
to be oonstroed aa e eleamnee or a naneXaamnea of the
individnal iirrolvod# Thie informatl<m la fwitiahed for your
nao and ahwld not bo dieeminatod ontaida of your agency.

COHFIpSlfTIAL







Office l^AilfWfandufn • dnited states governmeijt

TO It

noM

•rajacT;

Mr., Tn)*on

Lc Bo Ni<

DATli 9/30/55
Tttloaa —~—
]9ttftrdn*9

Mti'haU

hfimrnm

BOSTON POST*

MThile di»cu«»ing other matters with Bennett Cerf, the head u:

Randr House on 9/29/55, Cerf pointed out that it was his opinion that

con rable misunderstanding pertaining to the Bureau was circtilated by
agents and by individiials who pop off without knowing whereof thav an

an illustration, he stated that has been very much intrigued witl

Jthatj [as been absolutely fan^stic in his

financial prognostications and building a fortune from nothingo He stated th»’

approximat^y a yeaf 'ago he wrote I L letter suggesting that write a

book for Random Howie which would recount his rise to richeso^ ^

Su*w
Viwrrrowd _
Tele. Roon .

HoIIoomb—
Gaudy

b6
b7C

rite a

Shortly thereafter. ! ~lcame into see Cerf and they had a very
pleasant diseussioti iilrout the poss ibiltties of a book and Ce rf made an offer of

furnishing any -infatuation tb— „ -,l about Random House whicl
j [

c would like to

I

have wherei^O] stated that he bad checked Bennett Cerf out and he made the

[specific point that he h»d_tdiecked Cerf out with the FBIo Cerf was somewhat f-

IlN^en back and he asked
/Iwuth tbi FBI whereupon

eked Cerf out with the FBIo Cerf was somewhat
bow it was possible for him to get a check on him
itated that he had access tQ_EBI_£iles, Cer^jihetT^I with tbi FBI whereupon btated that he had access tQ_EBI_£iles, Cer^jihetT

rtbserv^^d -tbai he thoughi me FBI f les were confidential! his

1^ soTT^what and stated that he had a former FBI ag*ot^ifTfhhlm snri rbin fnr-mw

' agsgir a«uld get anything that he wanted. Former SA"!

i^de hsB always been good. He has been cooperative with the Buieaul
^ I told Cerf that we. ox course, knew that

working for him but that it would not be possible for eithe r

to have i^cejbi to FBI files. Cerf stated he thought that this was the c^e alUaHifug

at the time toyed with the idea of callizig me then and there but then^usmissed
it since ite w«^f«ertain that this was not the case, I told Cerf that in such
instanc^lgwe al^ji^ys liked to run these things gawu and I asked him if he would
mind us asilialbt^g^tbis inf^^^fiHiatioaq stated thjt it was perfentlv permis sable
with hirr)^ I t^d him that quilw like to go to

|

|and ask him
the basii^or ibe statemsrat that be had checked Cerf otd with the FBI and
had aces^ to FBI files,, ‘

* -y
. _ . . .

:^e altisjifugh

i dismissed

y I

re - Mr. Jones

Enclosure
LBN:fc

jf^ NOT RFeORDED



9/30/55MemorandTun to Mrs Tolsos from L« B« Nichols

RE:
I I

‘‘BOSTON POST’^
b6
b7C

I I
hag always baeo very Irieniily i.o fcne Bureau in the

nevertheless* I do think that SAC Powers should see him personally^ A letter

to SAC Powers is attached.



SiKBCrO.!, FBI

/ K‘i 3b5#i/ ii « ^ ..•. / N.v ta-.v“

PKRSONAL ArtTm^rmn

f/I9/5S^ wMl® Mjfo Nictolas, @1 the Bisssams wa® eeaXasfsdmg

witfe Batmaw-igcrf, tb® H»a4 of Raadtsm Hoaoe^ oaa af tJa» iaadiag New

of Ite ”B^aitm Post,, " called upoa Wm ftarsuaat to a 'Wi.:

letter Mra US's?! eact smll pseitistg him to write e book loV Readom Houee.
£« the course of the ctmiwarsanoq [

iaformed Mr, Gerf that h® kud
rherked Mra out with the FBIo Mr^ Cmti iuquired how this was |K>ssible, and

kas reported to have stated that he had access to FBI lUes, Mr, Cerf
esepressed the thought that FBI files were confideixtial |

indicated that he had a former agent working for him who could ge'l whatever
be want^L Mxi^-Cerf did not pursue the matter further at the tihne because he _
felt that^ was erroneous in his statement,felt that

It is desired that you call uponi I and Infoi

Mr. Cerf recently related to a Bureau o£ficial~thaf I ma
that he had eheck^ on Mr, Cerf with the FBI and oau accevs to

should then inquire as to tha basis for such a statement bj

!• abWotuly imtru.. „„„„jso

cc .. Mr. .. t ^

and Inform him that

made the statement
ccesv to

|

f 1BT »lab 6 -.You

made by hich

cc «• Mr. JoBtviS ^ C'l •

rECOOT®
' *

JLBNrlc

(5)

Memw Nichols t Tolsoti dated 9/30/55, LBN:tc,
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not recorded
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October 19» 1955

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. Bennett Cerf
President
Random House. Inc.

457 Madison Avenue
New York 22, New York

Dear Bennett:

As I told you wben we had lunch recently in

New York, I was very much disturbed regarding what voi i

had to say on the representations made by : of
the "Boston Post" pertaining to the Bureau.

We quite naturally like to follow up on such
matters and our Agent.-- in Charge called on I Iwho
categorically denied ever stating that he hadUnrcws-ilo FBI
files and appeared to be quite disturbed about the report.

Sincerely,

Tolson
Boardman —
Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd _
Room.

1

LBN:arm

CCT 1 9 I

mailed 20 I

V '

L. B. Nichols

moED-sz

100 -

OCT 25 1955

UNRECORDED

COPY

FILED

IN



4
RANDOM HOUSE INC. 45/ .aDISON avenue • NEW YORK 22

THE MODERN LIBRARY

LANDMARK BOOKS
AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

Bennett Cerf, President

October 21, 1955

PERSONAL AND CONFHENTIAL

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
United States Department

of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D,C.

Dear Lou;

b6
b7C

tha
I have your letter of October 19 telling me

Jategorically denied ever stating that
he ever had access to FBI files. Regardless of this
statement, I assure you the conversation that I
reported to you was held in the very office in which
I am dictating this note. If it ever should suit
your purpose, I am willing to charge him with this
face to face.

I'll look forward to our dinner together in
Washington.



L. B. Wichols
Room Ext. 691
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT.-

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
5/2/56

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATE:

Bourdman
Belmoac .

Mason —
Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Ncase
Winterrowd _

Tele. Room .

Holloman —
Gandy

51

n
\

I talked to Bennett Cerf. of Random House, this

morning. You will recall that Cerf is to publish the Bureau’s history

and the original commItBaent for which Cerf was paying Whitehead
was for six months wfaleh was up on May 1. Cerf has previously agreed to

a one-month extenttoo. I told him today that I did not think it would be humanly
possible for Whitehead to get the book in final form by the first of June.
Cerf stated that he would be very glad to put through a voucher for an additional

month. I told him I doubted it would take the whole month of June. Cerf then
stated he was leaving to go to Eurc^ with his wife and would return on 6/20/56.

I told Cerf that we would arrange to have this as the deadline and
that I felt reasonably certain that Whitehead could deliver the manuscript either

by 6/20/56 or 6/21/56.

Cerf then raised the question about publication date and wondered
if we shouldn't plan now for luring publication. I told him that I thought we should
still shoot for Christmas publication. Cerf stated that with as an important book

lias this will be, he wanted to bring it out under the proper buildup and that he

II seriously doubted whether there would be time to get it out. I told Cerf that I

was certain that he would be surprised at what good shape the book was in since

he used the term of there not being sufficient time after receiving the manuscript
which would be needed to edit the book by the end of Jime; that I doubted that he
would find much need for editing as Whitehead was doing an outstanding job and
that to my own certain knowledge each individual chapter had been rewritten as
many as five times so that he would find it in pretty good shape. Cerf stated that

he was delighted and that he looked fpr this to be one of the big books that his firm
would handle this vear.

He then commented about the item in Winchell* s colmnn and stated
that he would like to have gotten out an announcement. I- told him that in due time
that he could aimounce upon his return the receipt of the manuscript and that when
Ithe time came we would help get him more publicity than his own Publicity Departme«t

Enclosure?
cc - Mr. Jones ^ ,

LBN:fc (3) 1956
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols 5/2/56

could get. He stated that he has no doubt of this.

/
I
cou

I I
cot

Cerf stated that if we could deliver the book on 6/20/56 or
6/21/56/ that if Whitehead and I could stay there for two or three days we
could go over the book quickly and considerable time would be sa\ed if we
could be there. I told him that we would do our part when the time came.

I inquired as to where he was going in Europe. He stated that his

wife had never been in Europe and he had not been in Europe proper for the

past 18 years. They will be in Rome on 5/12/56, and in Paris on 5/21/56. I

told Cerf to call upon Messrs. Cattaneo in Rome and L'Allier in Pans. A



IV?r. .

Mr. Boaidnm^
Mr.
Mr. Btlmont-^

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Mohr
Mr. PnrsorVR,

Mr. 1' ^

Mr. T-

Mr- HI V
Ml.

! Tele. Ito ’
' i

I

Mr. H..1'.

I M..is Gaiuly S-

•y DOROTHY KIIGAILEN

. Random House ha.s snared a publishinR plu^f
^‘mission to do the first authorized story of the F^X. witfe ^

^Ifedgar Hoover’s ro-operation. A Pulitzer Prize winning

loutf^^lisl wiU write book

NOT RECORDED
126 NOV 211955

PAGE 24 L

i« KOV 21 1'’*'*^
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May S, 1956

VIA AIE MAIL

Mr. Peter JT. Cattaaeo
i^al Attache
The American Embassy
jRome, Italy

Dear Mr. Cattaneo:

Mr, Kpnnfttt Ceitf, accompanied by his wife, will arrive in

Rome on May 12, 1956, and will stay at the Grand Hotel. They contemplate
arriving in Paris on May 21, 1956| where they have reservations at the Ritz

Hotel. Mr. Cerf has been given the names of the ]L<egal Attadies in both
Rome and Paris and he no doubt will call imon both of you. hi the meantime,
X desire that you arrange to c^ upon Mr. Cerf upon his arrival in Rome on
May 12, 1956, and it is desired«^that such courtesies as possible be extended to

Mr. and Mrs. Cexi both in Borne and in Paris. In the event his itinerary

covers other cities in Europe where we have representatives, then you should
make appropriate arrangements for our representatives to be notified.

your information, Mr. Cerf Is a well-known publisher and
heads the puMish^ firm of Bandom Ebuse. This publishing company will

publish ti^fi^tory of the Bureau which is presently being written by
Mr. Donip^^ Whitehead. Mr. IMiitehead was formerly the chief feature^
writer fot |^A$fpciated Fress and.upon completion of his present assign^Sei^
will assuiie position of head of the Washington Bureau of the New Tork a
Herald Tpbui^. ^r. Cerf has always been friendly disposed to the ^
and will 1^ most i^reciative of any courtesies extended to him. ^ rs ^ 'tf
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THE MODERN LIBRARY

LANDMARK BOOKS

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

Bennett Cerj, President

May h,. 1956

Mr. TolsgniL^
Mr. Ni(MoU^?r.
Mr. Boardm^,

RANDOM HOUSE INC. 457 MADISON AVENl

I Mr. Mohr
Mr, PaiteoM-

Mr.

Mr.
Tele. Rpon^
Mr. Hollonmi

Miss Gandy.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau. of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

I"h' %\

\
\s-

‘

Dear Mr.i:Hooyer:

Many thanks for your letter of May 3rd-..

We are mighty ^excited about the coming
F.B.I. b’^pk and I*m glad ;bq^-lcnb-w -tfet

all of yj^u arle so happy>With it,,,to"o^

Phyllfs)^n'd i-' hope that" we ’-11 be

to "get- together with you for. dfnnei’
'

or something soon, after ourr^e £urn ^
from Europe on Wune 20th. y.

With cordial best regarc|S'

HECORDED-8

indexed-
so MAY 17 1956

Bennett Cerf

be; mb

Thank you for briefing

. the boys in Rome &
Paris.

iY 22 1956
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litr s, us«

Mr. Bsaaett k. CeH
Pr«fiideat

Kajwk^m Bouse,
4S7 MuflisoB Armam
New York 22, NewYM
Deer Bennett:

Ihewe wirtlleB Mr. JPeter J. Cettaaw^ ImigtX Attache,

The Americftn EMiNiMQr, Rome, and Mr. Rollawi O. X**i|Uef,
Legal Attaclm, Tie AuMricim SmbaMiy, Paris, advt(Naf Bia^ of

the cmttemplated visit q€ Mrs. Cerf asd yon to Rmne on
May 12, 19&e, and Pifls os May 21, 1^56. Beth oi tesst sMoi will

he very happy Indeed to he of every possihie SMlstaaeey mtd I hope
yes will sot hesitate t# esU epos them. I do hope BMt him. Cerf
and you have a most ea|oysble Ssiepean tr^.

Messrs. Whitehead and m^mls tsB amMt they
are feasosably oertaia Bw history of the Bsreas wffi he esiipleted

so that tlM» massseript can be delivered to yes i» ^me Sh, Wd,
or dsne 21, 19$e, epili year retsm from Barope. I ttlil: jpe will

hepleased wito toeJiW I^^ WMtehead Is dMag. WMto lisIlss

eoB^eted tweiity«hBttr eiipters, I have had the prtiIMfe of

resttiliMr oslv dat ftfwt -litfiseii I nmat- ssv Bad he has deae ose
of the Bssit wMpIp^ihe I have sees is pcNrtsi^Bg hi a
slrsl|dMtto#ard, ephtoMie aamaer the aotiviBes elMam.

/ nr„„ IO0-'?(° 'ifU RECORDED- 84 . •/ ,

'

LBN:fc(4) ^
.. ,,.7^

" '

^

Cover memo Nl^ols to Tolson, LBN:fc, 5/2/ &t). ^
;
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Boardman _
Nichols
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Parsons
^

Rosen .
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Tamm

Tele. Room
Holloman _
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£«t^2Tipv 3 1966
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Mr. Bennett A. Cerf May 3, 1956

Hie auiterial is so iflnminoas tbat 1m naturally
has had to maim uhttrary declsii(|Man to vhat hn voiMd inclnde
and what he veidtf aselnde. HoeM^ this is a^eision iMeh he
as the writer can Best sake and we hart endsatored In eaeli

indiridoal sitoMfsft tn ^ve him the fnll faeU and let hUn aiake the
choice of the mateilaL

All of an in the Bareaaailt most eaftaetasttc over
Mr. IRMIaheaifa aetowpltahnients to date, and I am natnyally
anatoms for yoa to see the ftaiahed maaascii^.

With hast wishes and kind regards,

Staserely,

Fdgar Hoover

cc - Mr. Donald F. Whitehead (by letter dated 5/3/56)

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.



THE FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The American Embassy

Rome, Italy

Hit.

Mason
3fr. Mohr
3Ir. Parsons-___
HLt. Ros^Ba, ^
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Wiaterro'wi.

Tele/

Mr. teolloman—™
'Misa Gsh4£—<*.

^ E IT

PURIER

Date

Prom:

Subject

May 15, 1956

Director, FBI

Legal Attache (62-3)
Rome, Italy 'j

-
(

BENNETT CERP
MISC. - INFO. CONG.

r. a'-.I ^ '
-* "

Rebulet of 5/3/56. •

,

Mr. and Mrs. BENNETIL-^fiRP arrived in
Rome on May 12, and left on Play 15j for Venice,
Montreux and Paris, planning to arrive in Paris,
as previously scheduled, on May 21. While here
they were accorded the courtesies of this Office,

On May 15^ Legal- Attache at Paris was
advised the CERPS expected to arrive in Paris on
scheduled date.

PJC:mpd (4)

/CRj>

^ -

// ^
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THE FOREIGN S^inCE
'

' OFTHE
OF AM^Ridii

iineiiSiian Embassy
Prance

Mr. T(igon.|

.Mr..;'

Mr; Wardman.„

Mff Mohr,-

L

Date

:

To

:

Prom:

Subject

:

May 29, 1956

Direbtor, PB]

Legat, Paris

0
BENNETT CERP
INFORMATION. CONCERNING

Mr.

Mr. NesLsoJ

Mr. Wint^
I'ele. Roor
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy..-

-233)
^T,L I!#ORh«iTTbl!l r!C''T.'.TH^

iSsE I S I|5

DATE.

:t

W
Re Buie t 5/3/56 to Legat, Roma.

The Paris office has been in contact with ail^ has
j^een able to extend the usual courtesieiiS to: Mr, and .3

..^^CERP, who are presently at the Ritz Hotel at Paris, _ _

Mr, CEf^ advised on 5/22/56 that he is pi’oceeding
to London and wi^l he staying at the Savoy Hotel from May 31
to June lij. nextV" on which date he will sail f©r the United
States on the-SS United States,

For tfho information of the London office, .Mr, CBRF
is the well known publisher and head of the publishing firm
'’Random House,” This publishing company will soon publish th#
history of the Bureau, which is presently beljag, written by Mr.
DONALD Pi 1/OIITEHEAD, Mr, CERP has always she^ friendly dispose
to the Bureau and will be most appreciative of: any courtesies
extended to him.

It woul4; fef,^PE^eoiated If the New York office could
meet MrV upon their arrival in New York1^ v 5

yiPWWIlljy*
An exty^c^y of this communication is being enclosed

for transmittal tIPliiw ft .?

arrange to
on or 9bout June 1<

HOLISM
m

cc, London (sent -dlred

'0!:%

u

7

...
"
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Date:

To

;

’^From

:

Subject

;

Director, FBI

Legal Attache (62-3)
Rome, Italy

GINGER^GERS j

JACQUESxISERGERAC
MISC. - INFO. CONG.

/•

American motion picture star GINGER ROGERS
and her husband, JACQUES^ERGERAC, were in Rome from
May 12 until May 25^ 1956, virhen she left for Los Angeles.
The writer had occasion to meet the BERGERACS through
Mr. and Mrs. 'BENNETT^faERP . Miss ROGERS being a first
cousin of Mrs. CERP.

While here, Mr. and Mrs. JACQUES BERGERAC
were accorded the courtesies of this Office.

PJC:mpd (4)

J

%

LjJ
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/

- June 27^ 1956

Oy
:'€

Mr. BenaMt A. Cerf
Presideiil

/y

Random House, Jac,

457 MadUttm Avemw
New York 22, New York

Dear Bemu^:

It was very kind of ym te write ine as you
did on June 22, 1MI6, tq)oa your nrtam to New Ycurk,

and 1 was very glad to receive your commeids oa oar
representatives abroad w^ idioin you eaaae in ccxatect.

1 do hope that Mrs. Cerf aad you bad a moM eniofable

visit and tbat yon are thorcnigbiy rmtod up to undertake

your big asatgamael.

With reference to our history, I think that

Don Whitehead has dime an outstanding jito and he
certainly has reported events aad sitmdicms as toey
occurred. I do hope that it meets vdth ymir i^PX^ol.

Wth every good wish,

cc - Mr. Jones

LBN:fc (4)

Tolson

Nichols

Boardman
Belmont
Mason
Mohr
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Neasc
Winterrowd -

—

Tele. Rooi|£^
Holloman
Gandy

COMM - FBI

iUN 2 7 1956
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m
RANDOM HOUSE in C. 457 MADISON AVENUE

THE MODERN LIBRARY

LANDMARK BOOKS
AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

Bennett Cerf, President

. Tolson^^
^

I

&r.

I
Mr. Bbardman..

I
Mr. Belmont

—

J

Mr. Mason

Mr. Mohi^wa^
Mr. PawS^SnlJ™

Wr.YEbfek-Oa
ft Mr. 7̂^
Mr. Winterrowd-

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

June 22, 1956

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Itepartment of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;
/

On May 3rd you were good enough to tell me that you had written '

Mr. Cattaneo in Rome and Mr. L'Allier in Paris, advising them

that my wife and I were headed in their general direction. This
note is to tell you that both of them contacted us immediately
upon our arrival in their respective cities and could not possibly
have been more helpful or friendly. Your London representative ,

also called us up when we reached England, but our schedule there

was so crowded that we had no time to meet him in person.

It was fine to discover what wonderful representatives you have in
our foreign embassies. I thought both Mr. Cattaneo and Mr. L'Allier
were outstanding gentlemen, fully worthy of the responsibilities with
which they have been entrusted.

Thank you again for your friendly interest.

Cordially,

-Vji-; <S
^3 ^- ’/ jV-

Bennett Cerf Y JUN 29 19,56-

JUN^254956
"

/



ToIsoq

Nichols

Boardman
Belmont

Mason
Mohr -

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Nease
Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman
^Mdy

November 30, 1956

Mr. Bennett A. Cerf
President
Random House fiicorporated

457 Madison Avenue
New York 22, New Yoric

Dear Bennett: /

I am enclosing tor your personal use a copy of tbe

December, 1956, issue of the FBI Law Enforcement Bulli^.

The inside back cover (X^ntains an illustrated

announcement regarding ’'The FBI Story. " I certainly think the

contents and style of our book will be of interest and value to

the law enforcement officers who receive the Bulletin.

Sincerely,

// ,

LJH^cw
(3) / iot-

y^o M,

A #

;/ y

7 iq^h
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December 3, 1956

C)
Mr. Bennett Cerf
Random House Inc.

457 Madison Avenue
New York 22, New York

Dear Bennett:

tter

se.

terrowd

8, Room
lomqn _

I am writing to|

might be interested in seeing it.

: a letter which
as 1 thought you

1 tlKiught comments on the

bodk last evening were excellent, and I must say that

you have been very sharp in your questicming. I hope
the improvement continues.

Sincerely,

O

a.
CP o ro_

O'

See Nichols to Tolson Memorandum dated 12-3-56.

ktCOROtO-^
LBN:nl

,>

Ison

(3)

:hols _ ta (!

brdman —_ s'**^'*^

Imont 1 OwiVd?! * i
:

msmmmtm .-t
i

f
;

‘
t

‘ "
'1

4 1956 ^

^ DEC 1 0 1956,
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A' A ^ I

December 4, 1056

Mr. Bemu^Cerf
Presi^^S
Random Bonae lac.

457 Madl8<» Avenae
New York 22, New York

Dear Bennett:

A frieail sent me a copy oi **Tbe New York
Times*’ for Friday, November 30, whicli ame picked vqi

in Chicafo. Yob will note that the ad was placied iq»8ide

down, jj^fhaps this was accideirtal, alNiom^ I prast

confess 1 have never seen an ad upside down in the Times
before.

Sincerely,

L. B. Nichols

LBN:rm

I- vea

^11A



on this envelope

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-23-2006 BY
603 0 9/ AUC/ TA]"I/ DCG/ bis

//
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"H«r story is as
fabulous as her
life, and It Is a
glorious story.”

' ^DANIIt A. fOilNd

MARIAN
ANDERSON

“A wonderful book.”—
CHAXLES POORE, N. Y. Times

With dignity, humility, and great

personal warmth, this world-beloved
singer brings us the story of her life from
the first moment she knew that she was
greatly gifted down to the present.

A stirring account of artistic struggles and
eventual triumph, it is also the richly

moving chronicle of a woman growing in

stature and confidence, and achieving
in the midst of a crowded Hfe, _
the rewarding serenity of a happy /
marriage. lUus. with photographs $5.00 t

mu
j-orcL

v^^amornina
I!

HEREIN

^^ooks of The Times
By NASH K. BURGER

I
N April, ISeiV two days after Robert E.
Lee resigned ms commission in the United
States Army, ^lotHer officer from Vir-

ginia, Joseph E. Johnston, called at the offices
of the Secretary of War. in Washington for
the same purpose. Like Lee, Johnston was a
West Point graduate; lU had served brilliantly
in the Mexican War arw he speedily attained
high rank in the Confederate Army. At the
war’s end, w'hen Lee surrendered at Appomat-
tox, Johnston was still slugging it out with
Sherman in the CarolintU.

Because (except for F rst Manassas, where
he could claim equal ere lit with Beauregard
for the Confederate victo y) Johnston won no
great battles and, indeec

, has been blamed,
if unfairly, for several C jnfederate reverses,
he has failed to receive tl e recognition he de-
serves as one pf the Soi th’s great captains.
This oversight has riow been remedied in a
well researched and persi isively written biog-
raphy, “A Different Va or,”* by Gilbert E.
Govan and James W. Livi igood, both mertfbers
of the faculty at the Jniverstty of Chat-
tanooga.

‘ *

The Govan-Livingood Reassessment of John
ston finds support in twA other recent volumes
as weil: “Sherman’s /March Through the
Carolmas,”t by John d. Barrett, and “Battles
and Leaders of the Ci/il War,”§ edited by Ned
Bradford. These tw(y books contain plenty of
evidence that Grant/and Sherman, as well as
Johnston’s own men and fellow officers, had
a hearty respect /)r the military talents of
“Old Joe.”

'

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, C. S. A.

Why His Basic Thesis Failed

JohnsU^T served for a time as commander
in ea^Jy^f the three great theatres of war: in
thg^-^st in Virginia, in the west durirtg the
CMcksbiirg campaign, in the ^jpnter at Chat-
tanooga and Atlanta. In Virginia in 4862, in
the Peninsular campaign against McClelian.
the results were inconclusive. In Mississippi in
1863 Johnston i^tfailed to halt Grant’s drive
toward Vicksburg or the siege and capture
of that important river port. In 1864 John-
ston was driven back from Chattanooga to
Atlanta by Sherman’s thrust into the heart
of the Confederacy and was relieved by Con-
federate President Jefferson Davis and re-
placed by Gen. John B. Hood.

The general argument of the Govan-Liv-
ingood biography is that Johnston’s basic
strategy was for concentration of troops for
a powerful attack at a time and place of
his choosing rather than the dispersal offerees
for the prestige defense of the maximum
amount of territory. The authors argue that
Johnston was consistently thwarted in carry-
ing out his plans by the impatience and hos-
tility of President Davis and the opposition
of authorities at Richmond.
Govan and Livingood give a comprehensive

and unusually clear account of Johnston’s
several campaigns in support of their theory.
They also have chapters on Johnston’s family
life and pre-war and post-war years. And
they offer various reasons for the enmity
shown Johnston by Davis, which a letter of
Mrs. Johnston suggests began before the war
and which was certainly not helped by John-
ston’s hot letter to Davis in 1861 on being
assigned fourth place in the Confederate mili-
tary hierarchy instead of first.

In “Sherman’s March Through the Caro-
linas,” Mr. Barrett, who teaches hi.story at the
Virginia Military Institute, is reporting Johq-
ston s l3.«!t campaign as well as Sherman’s, It

:S UNqLASSIFIED

is an account that documents Johnston’s repu-
tation as a master of defensive warfare. Both
the Darrett and Govan-Livingood volumes
include the memorable story of John C. Breck-
enridge’s participation in the Johnston-Sher-
man surrender negotiations near Durham.
N. C. Breckenridge, former Vice President of
the United States, a Confederate general and
Secretary of War, fortified himself with a
generous portion of Sherman’s boiubon and
argued the Confederate cause so stubbornly
that Sherman finally pushed back his chair
'and exclaimed: “vSee here, gentlemen, who is

doing the surrendering anyway? If this goes
on, you’ll have me sending a letter of apology
to Jeff Davis.”
The Bradford book, “Battles and Leaders

of the Civil War,” is a condensation of the
authoritative Civil War narratives by partici-
pants on both sides that originally appeared
in the Century Magazine in the Eighteen
Bighties and were later reprinted in four vol-
umes. While this condensation does not in-
clude any of Johnston’s four contributions to
the Century series,^ it has many references to
him, among these Grant’s comment that John-
ston’s plans at a crucial point in the Vicks-
burg campaign were sound, but were disobeyed
by Pemberton, commanding Confederate
forces inside the city.

Mutual Regard of Old Foes
The Bradford hook also offers evidence of

hearty Federal respect for Johnston’s brilliant
defense against Sherman as that general drove
toward Atlanta. The campaign caused Sher-
man to declare that “no officer or soldier who
served under me will ever question the gen-
eralship of Joseph E. Johnston” and that in
Johnston’s -replacement by Hood “the Confed-
erate Government rendered us most valuable
service,”

^
The friendship and esteem in which John-

ston was held not only by most Confederate
leaders but also by his chief opponents, Mc-
Clellan, Grant and Sherman, say a great deal
for his character and ability. Johnston was
to outlive all three of those famous Northern
generals whom he had oppo.sed on so many
far-flung batjilefiGlds—and he went North to
attend the funeral of each one.

In February, 1891, at the age of 84, he stood
hqvp^heaH^H m New York on a raw. cold dav
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STAHCUUm rOfIM NO. 64

t.

Office Mmk dm • UNITED ST/i SIVERNMENT

FROM f

•UBJBCT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nicl^l

DATE: 12-3-56
ToIsod

fsBotrdoMia.

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Wincerrowd

Tele. Room _
You will recall that Bennett Cerf wanted an autographed Holloman

book for his library at home. One is attached. After the Director

has autographed it, if you will return it to me, I will ask Whitehead to

also autograph it in Mne with Cerf's request.

Enclosure

LBN:nl
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Mirclil, 19S7

PBRSOl}^ AND
CXIifrippNTlAL

Mr. B^inettC^ri
Presidmt
Raadkmi Hooa* iDOMrporftiMl

457 Madlscm Aviwn
New York 22, llf&w York

Dear Benoett:

I tkoQflit yoa wilgiifc be latereeted in riding
the attsKhed flMiBegra|>b ei^tled ''Coinmenieai Vtrmm the

Jewish Peoide.** We inrepared monograiik orighuUiy tot
the use of ear own l^p•Bt8 ass^ped to intemiil seceiity w«xrk.

As you will ndto, the waomginfk l|^|iiUgfats die fswdnmental
dUfermees between aMnSMUbmi and rellgiesM, odfesral,

and polltieel ideide <sf the Jbwt^ people. It establishes that

tl^ coBimuntsI mOPtmamt is cmtirely incompatllde with

eierythliif the Jewish people stand for traditionally.

Witt beat wishes ai^ kind n^puds.

' - 1957

RECORDED *54 Sincerely,

/y tcU^
7 WAR

'olson —
lichois —

^

^oardman .

lelmont _
[ohr

|ase-.
interrowd _

lie. Room .

lUoman _
Indy

Jones (detached)

(cover memo from Nicho’s to Tolson 3-1-57 bearing no captien but
maKing reference te "iall frem Judge K^^ufman to Mr, Nichols 2-28-57
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Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. q.

Dear Edgars

Thank you very much for sending me a copy

of your monograph entitled COMMUNISM VERSUS
THE JEWISH PEOPLE. It will be useful!

THE F.B.I. STORY continues to be the #1 non-

fiction best-seller in the United States. We

• -- L nVyV.,



Tolson

Nichols

Boordman _
Belmont —
Mohr
Poisons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room
Holloman __

Gon^ ^

M
April S, 1S57

A»-tr. S^uiett i!.. Cerf
President
Emdi(»n House Bicorporated
457 Madiscm Avenue
New York 22, New York

O'
,

Dear B<^aett: ^

Nncxoeed is a copy af the April, 1957,

issue of '’The Investigator. I yoa mlg^t be

interested in the articles an pages tblrty-ow sad
thirty-fire concerning Don vVhlteheatd's booh.

With kindest r^ards,

Sincerdly,

NOTE: Saliitation per Bureau mailing list.

MLLtrcw
(3 )
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Tolsoo

Nichols

Boardfflan _
Belmoat
Mason
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Nease
Wintercowd _
Tele. Room .

Hollomnii 1

Gandy

CC
CO J

SACf Smw Tork ( 100»6$$68} (orig and 2}

PipwdUn (ioQ»$74$3^

2^, 19$7

ALmsoM* smm,
SSPJQlfAm • E

f et aim

Hmr mir-tgl 4/19/5?
to interv$i($m Jkmm&tt^Corf laamMrmfag
of
view im tivmmriMed* MemdJe prmia^tlf
result

9

to iiw Jl^reaum

f$0d aMthorlis
hi# kmtmieage

I fhim inter-
emd miimit

for your film ffl©-:

ETT:blb
(?)

4n extra copy of iMa iottor la mOmitted
on Orntf*

AT,-'.

“ f;!

NOTE: Bennett Oerf is president of Random House, Ino»,
publishers* This organization published Don Whitehead's
"The FBI Story* " It previously published a book by
Quentin Reynolds, "The FBI, " Sinoe 1952 flerf has
exchanged cordial correspondence with the Bureau* He
is the subject of a closed SM - C investigation vh.ich
was closed in January, 1951 • This investigation was
initiated because of his association with approximately
If communist front and/or -dominated groups during the
1930 *s and 1^0*8 and because he was reportedly pro-
Russian* In view of his past connection with these
groups, he may have pertinent information concerning
the Stems, It is noted that in 1945 ^erf oongratuated

\
on the arrival of her son (by adoption)

and told her that he enjoyed her new novel* In
September, 1945, he invited 1 I to have lunch with
him* I

CC -t 100-369422 (Serf)

20 i APR 30 195 /
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May 14, 1957 1/
1 Ol /

MR. TOLSON:

Mr, ,Tn]«r\n

Mr.

Mr. Bocirdman
Mr. Rf»lmnnt _

Mr. Mnhr

Mr, PnrsnnK
Mr. Rnsjan \

Mr. T rrmnn .. j
Mr Trnttor

Mr,

Rnrun

Mr. Hnllnmnn
Miqq rJrrnHy

Bennett Cerf is making a speech out at the Sheraton-Park
Wednesday morning and is returning on the 1:40 plane. He wants to come by
the Bureau around 11 A. M. since he has not been in the building since he

was here on his honeymoon many years ago. I agreed to go to lunch with him.

He inquired whether there would be any possibility of the

(

Director being in as he would like to pay his respects. The Director may
want to say hello to him.

/
^

/ Respectfully,

/
L. B. Nj. B. NICHOLS

cc-Mr. Holloman
LBN:jmr
(3) V.-,
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STANOARP FORM NO. 64

Jdfftce MsfnofaflduPi • united st^es government

Mr. Ni'0^^ DATE: May 14, 1957

FROM : M.

SUBJECT: BENNETT A. CERE
PRESIDENT, RANDOM HOUSE, INC.
VISIT WITH DIRECTOR
MAY 15, 1957

ID ABACKGROUND:

Tolson

Nichols

Boardman _
Belmont

Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room .

Holloman

Gandy

Cerf born New York City May 25, 1898, educated Columbia
University. . Twice married, father of two sons. Founded Random House in

1927. Well-known anthologist of humor books. Has homes in New York City

and Mount Kisco, New York. (Who’s Who in America—1956-1957, p. 442)

RELATIONS WITH BUREAU:

Bureau has enjoyed cordial relations with Cerf during and subsequent
to Random House's publication of "The FBI Story; A Report to the People" by Don
Whitehead. This book has had six printings and 250, 000 volumes are in print.

For 22 weeks (December 16, 1956--May 12, 1957) the Whitehead book has been
rated as a top best selling nonfiction work by the Washii^on Star, Washington Post,

New York Times and New York Herald Tribime. Since February 3, 1957, the

New York Times has rated it the fl.best seller of nonfiction works. Exceptionally

fine cooperation has existed between the Bureau and Cerf in all phases of this book.

I
As of April 15, 1957, 11, 340 copies of "FBI Story" sold to Bureau personnel.

/
DATA IN BUFILES:

Bureau files reflect that Cerf was known to be or allegedly associated

with many communist front organizations, such as the/American Committee for

Spanish Freedom; Council for Pan-American Democracy; the Independent Citizens

Committee of the Arts; Sciences and Professions,* Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
Committee,' National Committee Against Censorship of the Theater Arts; the National

Committee for Defense of Political Prisoners; the National Negro Congress; and

I
others,

j
His activities in this sphere date back to the mid 1930' s and apparently

ceased in the post World War 11 period. On January 25, 1951, New York Office

I

recommended him for inclusion on Security Index; however. Bureau rejected this

recommendation because information available to Bureau did notj^ri^t suc^j^
I inclusion. (100-369422-4) BECORDED-98
cc - Mr. Nichols

cc - Tour Room ^

cc - Mr. Holloman \v.\ V
JTM:grs '

(9)
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Memorandum to Mr. Nichols May 14, 1957

On Mr. and Mrs. Cerf’s trip to Europe in the Summer of 1956

we extended them courtesies through our Legal Attachesfor which he was most
appreciative. The Director also autographed a copy of the Whitehead book
to Mr. Cerf as follows: ”In appreciation of your helpful and understanding
assistance which has made possible this book, Sincerely, J. Edgar Hoover"
on December 3, 1956. On March 1, 1957, by personal and confidential letter

the Director sent Mr. Cerf a copy of the monograph entitled "Communism vs.

the Jewish People” for which Cerf e^ressed thanks on March 5, 1957.

(100-369422-Serials 12, 18 and 20)

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information only.

- 2 -

L.



STANDARD RblVM NO. 64

Office Menu^ndum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATE: 5-22-57

I told Bennett Cerf we had considered his desire to

contribute $2, 500 this year and $2, 500 next year to the Agents Fund
and that we had come to the conclusion that we did not desire to make
a precedent.

Tola^n-^

Boardman —
Belmont

Mohr
Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease-
Tele. Room .

Holloman _
GAidy V

Bennett thought we were being foolish. He stated that

he really wanted to do this and I told him we knew he did and we appreciated
this no end. He then stated that if at any time there should be a special

situation come up which we couldn’t handle we should let him know so he t^^n

contribute. I told him we would do this. 1'^

I suggest the attached note be sent to him.



May 22, 1957

Mr. Bennett Cerf
President
Random House Inc.

457 Madison Avenue
hew York 22, New York

Dear Bennett:

1 was deeply touched, as were my
associates, by your thoughtful sn^estion ol wanting to

contribute to the Agents Fund but, for reasmks which
were outlined to you, we feel that we slKmld not take

advantage of your kind offer. You can rest assared that

in line with your ccmversaticm stould any special occasion
arise we will not liesitate to call upcm you. Again I want
to egress our deep appreciaticm for your thoughtful ami
generous offer.

With every good wish.

Sincerely,

NO'I'E: See Nichols to Tolson Memorandum dated 5-22-57. LBN:nl

Tolson
Nichols —
Boardman ,

Belmont

Mohr —^

—

Parsons —
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter —

cc - Mr. Mohr

LBNrnl
(4)

\ /
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« Ka. ©3

'Ujfice 1̂ 6in( n̂dui7l • united st^R government

Mr. Tolson DATE: May 17, 1957

hm
Xois<?r^

,
KidhAllI^

SUBJECT:

, , / ;Benn^€ferf was in Washington on May 15. He told me that t«

I

he would like to contribute $2, 500 to our Agents Fund for the tax year of

1

1956 and that he also wanted to contribute a similar amount next year which
could be charged against the tax year of 1957. I told him that we deeply
'^appreciated his thought and would prefer that no action be taken at the present
time. He stated that he really wanted to contribute the money because of the

help that we had given on ’'The FBI Story, ” which had been very lucrative to

Random House and, of course, he wanted to take the benefit of the tax deduction.

I told Bennett that we would give some thought to the matter and
I would be in touch with him in the near future. We have never gotten tax

exemptions for any of our funds from the standpoint of accepting contributions ;

which would be tax exempt. During the period of time that

for a number of years he gave me a thousand dollars which
went into the treasury of the FBI Recreation Association. He, of course, took
tax deduction on this. No question was ever raised.

I think, however, that before we took any sizable sum we should
go through the formality of having it officially declared tax exempt from the

standpoint of accepting contributions, which in turn would become tax deductible.

There are certain virtues, however, in being in the position of not having
profited from a commercial enterprise and I accordingly suggest that we thank

|l Bennett and tell him that we do not desire to accept the funds and will keep it

II
in mind if something should come up in the future which would be beneficial

|l and then we will bring the matter up to him.

LBNrhpf

(3) X /

R<^sen

trotter

Nease--

Tele. Room .

Holloman _
Gandy

cc - Mr. Mohr
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BEHHETT oEEP
Bonn /im^ ^ 1098

Topic, Toir TospIc

•otlgatlon poptlatnt to toop imuolrT boo boon
FBZ ooneopaiag tbo oiw^oaod iadipldaol*oondobtoa bgr tbo FBZ ooneopaiag tbo on^^oaod iadiTidool*

Boootop, tlM flXoo of thii Binooti PofXoot tiio follc«fiag
Infovnotion lOileh mj roloto to tho of Four aosio

oliook pogiioot. All eonfldontlol iafomAMli viforrod to in
thio noBiopoadiim hopo fimiiiliod polioblo iafoswtion in tho
paot.

/ Blaring 1944« * eenfidoatiol iafowomt aodo
/otoiloblo tiao ootObor, 1944f itm of tho "folotttoor for
^ LibortF” iooood bF ttao Votonuui of tho Atwihao LiaooZn
^ Brigodo idiieh rofloeta ttaot tiio Aooapiooh Gonodttoo for

^ Spoaiih Froodoa hod boon erootod and oao aiaod at "rallFing
t^Aatrloaiui to aopport tho liborati^ ohPOSKlo of tho
' Spani^ pooflo*” fho artielo liotod Boonoit Gorf as

sponsor of tho Anorioan Gnoaittoo for ItPdn&db Froodsn*sponsor of tho Anorioan onnaittoo for qpaiiiSb Froodsn*

Baring Kof* i%5* aaothsr eoiifidOB.tial ittfOvasint
. adrisod that Boiaott » 20 last !$7th ihpoot,
A loo Tbxh CitF, oas a amSW of tho Bsosativo Beard of tho
\ Anorioan Cwnmttoo for Spanii^ Frooden* (anonymous source)(

fho Anorioan Oonaittoo for ii
V#t$#(NUsui of ttko Atei^ym Zii&oidLtt Bn

dosignatod bF tho AttomoF Goaoral ^

J

parsuant to BacoeiitiTO ox^dor 10450*

Tho ropopt of tho Bpooial Gm

lOh Froodos and
to horo boon

The ropopt of tho spooiai GosMBLttoo on GMasriean
AotiTitios, Boiaso of Ropgposoniatitost 78th Ooagroso*
Soeond BossioB# rofloots that| aooording to tho lottoihoad
of tho Anorioan fashkia Gonnittoo« BooBitt A, Gorf mason
adrisep of tho Goaaittoo* Aoeordlag to llio loUoilioaGrfiho
CooBittoo mas for tho oosnoswration of tho diaih olLJho
gpwt Roaslu IWM, JoAkla. a 7

Tolson

Nichols

Boardman
Belmont

Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy J
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: This memo with exceptb2 n of the
i paragraph has been disac ninated to
?n 9/30/55 and to Army cb7cl0/l6/56,
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BMBMtt Gwf

Tim AiMopioan Fo^ikln m» eit«d mB a
eamamlMt front 1^ tho Oalifoziiia C^Bosittea cm UlaMtawrloan
Aotioitloa, Eofmrt, X^» pagM 334 txid 33^.

Tha *%a» York Tiiaaa*' in its Imam GmtmA XavoBimr 3«
1^7, raflaeto tliat Baaaatt Corf Joiiiad in a Imaadaaat aaXlad
"Bi^iTiiood Fl^ta Baaki,* Ofmascmai b3r tiui Cenatttaa f<m tlia

Pirat kmvOmmt,"

"’Iba Workar.” tha Smiiaar adition of tlia
Vorkar*” an aaat aaaat Bmmmlmt mmmpkpm:', in its isacia
datad Hovasflmr 9* 1947* raflaata that Bannatt Carf jMnad a
protaat against tiia nation of tha B^aaa C^naittaa on
Ihi^AssRd.eaa kaMLtitian* In aonnaatton nl^ its insastigation
in Holipnood.

Tha Califconia Ccmnittaa on llhi-Anarioan Aetiaitias*
1943» psga 220« rsfXaets that ^a CasHittaa far tha

First Anandewi^ nas *a racMMOtlF oraatad Oossmslst front in
tha OafSnsa of Cosasmists and Ccwwaawtst faXIaii travalazv. Its
lamadiata pnrposa is to eraata fasershla pidtlie (pinion for
ttia goamnnists sba rafnsa to tastify hafwps tiks Banna
Comaittaa on lOMnn^ann AatiTitlas In vatftiagtoii* D. C»”

Tha mport of tba Sjmial Coonittaa <m %k«iiaai4oan
AatiTitias* Banna of BnpirassntatiFast Tdth Oas^sPaM, Saaend
Samiaiiy rafXaets tiaat Bannatt A, Carf sas a iqiwoinar of
C^faranea mi Vmsidnariaaa Bsnaaraoy hold in Wasliiagton, l>. C*»
on Daoaral>ar 10 sad 11, 1938*

Tha ”Bai2y Varkar” in its ism datad dons U, 1945*
paga d« eoliBas 5* raflaats that Bannatt Carf ass ana of nara
than 300 proainant aitiaaBn tha signnd an apfsal far stats
Dapartnaat aatian to halp fraa ^la thaanaadn anti«#asaists
hMd in Argstttina ialls* Ao^^ding to tha Cawnaft far Fan*
Ansriaan BsaomeaoT* ^ppaal nan aadn to BaMatanr of Stats
Bdsard B« Stattimas and Ohitad Statas Awiiaasato SpndLlla
Brandan*

Tha OcHiaoil far fasMAnarioan BtssMOway, also knasn
as ths Confarasss an FanMAnariesn Bsnsarasv, has hasn
dMigaatad by Idw Attoniay Gansval of Idas Ihitad Statas
pnrsaaist to Bamcutkwm Ordar 1045^»
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C«rf

to tbo Tmpwt of tho C<»anittoo
on Tte-Aaorienn AetlTltles^ "l^aAlity," Tolono 1, Vmstomjf 6«
antod Oetobor, X939» ”«& Indoponaont nm&xooetftrinn a^thly
Jounml to dofoM dinoexntle ri^ts oad oodNit natioiml
•nd Mligiotto lntoloz«i309B«^ Ustod Bosoott k, CoanT as a
ai«ab«r of the Editorial Cottmil.

Tho roport rofXoetod that ^Bfoalitf* atpfimrmA in
May* 1935 > and apparantly wui anapwadod lata in X9i|.0« Tim
report e<nitiaiiad that tha faot that ita loading
paxHKHmal uaa aithar Coiagamiat or pro«CoaBnaiiiat and from
tte foot tioat ^a pariadiaal aadnXoaaXy apod tha Xiaa of
Idko Conraoniat ta»ty. it is eXaar that it wui aotaalXy an
organ of tha Oommimiat Party aaamaia^ tha {^tlaa of
ehoa^ionii^ againat anti'oSamltinu"

Anotbar oemfidantiaX infonauEit i^iaad* in 19^4^,
that at a rally hold hy lha FraOdcai fron Wmat Coomlttaa on

9* 19143# Wmthmet Bihaiaian teli of raiaiag mamw for tha
BoUyvood f«ai* Ha aald that a party mm h*f»g in
lig*#iht»ya«wi mruwm^vmA htw tsM
Oarf*

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

AoaorddLng to tha Califoomla CoaBd.ttaa on Bn^Amarioan
Aatiritiaa, Baport, 19ll{3. pai^ y$ and 239» tha Fraadara
from Tmup Goaaxttaa mm of tha Coainoiiat Xataat
froBta* aldoh omm into haing in Hollyaood and in Haw fosic
and WkM eraatad *te raiaa fanda for dafoaaa af adnataan
latMondly lAtaaaaaa hafiHpa tha Caaagraaaianal Oomnittaa on
thHdaarioan Aatiritiaa InvaatigatioB of Gmmmmlmt aotirity
in HoXlynoodf %m of ttos vara indiotad far aantae^t of
0^sraaa«t^

Bordag 19i43# anotiMr ooiifi^mttaX iafonaaat adrlaad
that Bannatt Garf laa uamg tha laadara la tha saranant thioh
rwoltad in tha faraatimi of tiia Xndapawdaiit Oitiaana
C<»gaittoo of tha Arta^ Solanaaa and PxafMaiaaaa# I

Anothar eoafldantial informant adriaad« in 1947#
that Baiaaatt Carf laui liatad aa ona of tha iadiriditala liio
had aoiMpartad tha national CitiMsia Palltiaal AaUon Constttaaw tha Indapaaodhitt Citiaana Cmaittaa af tha Arta, Seianoaa
and PrafMMiaiia in prariooa yaara and ana vho (^old ha
approachad for a eontertlbation to t>» Prograaatra Party In 19I47*

EOTIAL



BMttttt Cerf

Th0 inOi&pmiamA Gmnitv
SftiMMKM And JPMK^tMlBXui has b««a citadl aa
flMKl % Califoniia C<»iapaltt«a oa
H«pi|||p pafsa 262 .

Idbat at a
•& 10»
INnnittfta,

toa Avta#

ar aoBfidaatiai lafaxwit aiftaa^ta
r hald at tba Mltaa# SataX* Ma thric ditjr*

9 apoaaovad hjr tlia iiaSat aa^fcX*4faa(i Iat SafUKaa
•tt Caaf, aotad pailtriiar aai aaitlMr* pUM



B&aamtit Qmef

IHtloMtX CoanlttM tve Rl|^s hM h&m elt«d taj

SMeial CmdttM o& lt«>arta»
jnBMi p<ig* 20} and Haarali 29^ X9iM}« paeaa 4B and
ld2» aa a ^aMMBBlat front aaooaodaa raa lational
OconlttOMi for tiMi PofoaoKi of Polltloal Mjmhmmm. tlao

oaAn'' Xtw now bomo nMalAod oKldn^ts’
ianifc oonfcrol of OIm OoBon^jit farinri>* aooordtiMg oo Idio

JLjtf0XMHHEIS|i BSBHMMV Qt9t WUi ftHWI H WtUnWSt CET IRHI' WtmOBMIl .

Coraalttoo for ^o Oofotioo of foUtioaX Moonoro in X9y7m
aooordiiig to tortiiioiiBr boforo tho m Follotto Ooonittoo in
Wartitngtwiy 0« e«9 in X93T*(Bulet to Hew York, May 18,1950)

4aotlMe;:4oBfid«iBtlaX iafontiit oMmA darine oarlj
X942 j a noii^bor of WitftoMaX Cmolttoo
for tiao Porwo ogfioilttoaX Maonora, mm oXigXbXo for
oXoetXon to ^Sm lat^tifo Coanittoo of tlMt oremaati^
(Trash recovered rrori vacated office space of National Comittee for

Sbo lattonaX Oonolttoo for fHdtmmmm of PoXitloaX People ts

friooaoro liaa boon dooXgaatod by tbo dttefmgr OoooraX of . Rights)
tSam ISaitod Statoo pmamm^ to Baaoiitivo Ordor X0450*

Xbo *1ioif Xoric liorXd foXogroa* ia ito ioooo datod
Dooomh^f 2t X94T» MtfXootod iSeoA oorly ia Xfkt* iAm SatdoimX
logro Gmigrooo art op a ooXtaraX dirloioa mm oaaag teeoo
Xiotri aa aoalionr'i oas Bonaott Oorf •

Tbm VatiooaX Sogro Cchismnmi baa boon doaigoatod
by tbo Attwaoy doaoraX of tbo btaitod Statoo parmat to
Kraeatlro drdor X0ti50*

SOBPias X9iiX aaotbor oonfidoatiaX iaforaaat adviaod
that Boanott A. 0o^ XX2 voot 59bb Stroot^ low Xorle dity* b6

baaiaoaa adfepooo, 20 loot gytb 8tooot> mm lBmxk Piter* bad
,

b7c

-
aao vpw xoTK

coarorBOio ror jaa^jyraaoio axfam aaa oooa'^tod aa a
oooBMiaiat front by s.poeiaX ConaittoO' on Bla*djan*ioaa
AotiwitiMy BO|WOn» flar^ 29# X9M|># pOjgO X49* (anonymous source)

Baaod upon tbo abovo iafomatioa, ia^pirioa wmm
aa^ by t^la BarMut duopiag DoooObor* X9^f aad dteaaary# X95X#
witii ooiifl^loiitiaX iaforaanta acqaaiatod witb Cowoanlat

c



mL

Qmt

ActlTltlMi iM.Wm Ymk ema
ewita«t«d mt ll«i% mapi
eoaMMiag Bi—irtt A* Cwpf

Bezmstt A« e«f * Infonuts

DariM 1$!^, aPii#Fffiro?'"^ni5iSnBTIiolI5Sii
Maaftmttcm. Mw Wfofkm MwA lai A. (hmtp

Bti»% 62ms. Vmr Hvilc v^fSHmmS tor mm of
too two aojor poAAAiiMJL porttoo* (Ail information appearing in this
uemorandum taken from 100-169422)

wm tovoipo^os tuTwif^^iy** %M twoiMibmS tm 9wi o,u o.

vooBlt Of fom robust tOr om WSl tS2m omAj mm i« not
to Imi OcaUllsMMA Ml ft i^MBMBMO OT O ttHMlMUNHOkO ot t*10

Mtwt4KmX !Mo tMtmamtSMm tm tmnAtimS tor ywm
tttt# #iiA fhfMB'm hB MiteiL4s !pogqp tiMBBi&fm

6Q8F:









Date

;

To

:

^ Prom:
o>>

Subject

:

Mr. BENNETT CERP, accompanied by his wife and two

(

children, arrived in Rome, Italy on 6/21/57. They spent
two days in Rome and then departed for Naples, Italy on
6/23 . They retumed to Rome on 6/25 enroute to Venice,
Italy, where they will remain until 6/28. From Venice they
plan to journey to Paris, Prance, and then return to the US.

||
The CERPs were extended the usual courtesies

||durlng the time they were in Rome.
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DECODE OF CODED CABLE NUMBER 228 DATED JULY 5, 1957,

PARIS, FRANCE. RECEIVED VIA STATE DEPARTMENT.

O r
BENNETT CERF, PUBLISHER, RANDOM HOUSE, INFORMATION

\
CONCERNING. RE ROME LET JUNE 26 LAST. CERF

\
ACCOMPANIED BY WIFE AND TWO CHILDREN ARRIVING NEW \

YORK JULY 9 ON SS UNITED STATES. WOULD APPRECIATE
'

IF NEW YORK OFFICE COULD EXPEDITE ARRIVAL.

ROLLANDO. L-ALLIER

7*5-57 2:17 PM

Tolsoj

^j^ichol

MjhV'-

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease -

Tele. Room .

Holloman _
Gan(jy L

^^CORDED . 9J v'Jl 0

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to he disseminated outside the Bureau^ it is suggested that
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.

it be suitably
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ALL IHFQRMATIQH ?f?X?L9^®WED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-23-2006 BY
603 0 9/ ALIC/ TAM/ DCG/ bl s

/
'.-at:





JOH,^i,^iyGAR HOOVER, FBI

Chief, in^is addre^ss to a group of

to 'Church Women 1 Meeting in National

Convention at Chicago recently,

. said":
' '^^'Because they despise the

'church, the -Communists continually

Vtteiiipt to infiltrate unsuspecting

religious organizations. What better

cloak of legitimacy can be found for

jheir programs than to present them

as^ the offerings of clergymen and

cb^urches? The strategy of the Com*

munists to get others to front for

them and do their dirty work can

not be underestimated.^'

The FBI Chief . also . said, ’'The

Communist ^conspiracy is as deadly

ndw as it was before the Geneva

Conference."

A brief filed with the U. S. Supreme

Court in 1955, urging that the In-

ternal Security Act of 1950 be de-

clared unconstitutional ,
was

initiated by 18 persons of whom

exactly ' one*half were members of

the Clergy* Of the 360 persons who

signed the brief, some 100 were

Clergymen: and it was shocking

that Half of the 42 signers of a pe-

tition in late 1955, requesting Pres-

idential amnesty for Convicted Com*

muniSt Party Leaders were Clergy*

men. Professors of Theology, or

Persons engaged in other Religious

Positions,

"5% viRCVIPKAK,
,

5'Ty
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Tolson
Nichols

Boardman _

Belmont
Mohr

-Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Room
Holloman^
Gandy

S^ember 3, 1957

Mr. Bennett A* Cerl
Prtililent \

Ranaom House tecorporated '

457 Mictlsoii Avtsud
New Yatk 23, New York f "

;
I

SW*^-
I am ei]^|p6ing a coi^ of tim Se^ptember, 1957,

issue of ’’The lavestigimr, " tlie omclal pBkttimtton of our
employees.

M ibis issue/ Ihere appears an item on page
twenty-one entitled '*The FBI Story** concerning^ continuing

success of tMs book. In addition, the back ooftr of the issue
repeam JlW the benefit of our employeos the aWHlablHty at this

outstandhit pnbUcation.

Bincerelar,

]:iz

IJH:rcw
(3) <-

tIL ROOM EZl
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September 6, 1957

df

&
Mr. Bennett A. Cerf
President
Random House Inc.

457 Madison Avenue
New York 22, New York

Dear Bennett:

I have received the book entitled 'Atlas

Shrugged ' which you were so kind to send to me. I certainly

appreciate your thoughtfulness in making this advance copy

available, and I am looking forward to the pleasure of reading

it.

t

1
r: R 1957

Sincerely,

I

\ roMM-PBL

I

olson _

\chols .

C)

ardman .

__ V /

Y FBS:blh'V

(3) /
- '^y

- W J /

MAIL ROOM d]
1 /

/

,nc
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

September 3, 1957

/

The attached booM^tlas Shrugged”
by Ayg^and was sent to the

Director from Random House, Inc.

,

457 Madison Avenue, New York 22,

New York.

Mr. TQ^lson

Mr. NichoT

Mr.^Boardmai

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones ^
Mr. Nease

—

Tele. Room-

^|achment §

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes ^

Miss Gandy

.

%

ALL IW^ORMATTOW CONTAIHID
HSR?* IN IS U;iO>A3SXFISD

BY





-ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
THEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
JdATE 05-23-2006 BY
" 60309/AUC/TAM/DCG/bls

Wilt tte compliments of

Bennett Cerf

'1

&iZ!L OU.^o

Pub. date Oct. 10



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-23-2 0.0 6 BY



THE MODERN LIBRARY

LANDMARK BOOKS

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

Bennett Cerf, President

JL‘:t Mr. Tqlsqg«S
Mr. NiMffi

* Mr. BoardniwRANDOM HOUSE INC. 457 MADISON AVEn| Belmont

RY Mohr
; Mr. Parsons.^
lONARY ^ I Mr. Rosen

September 10 , 1957

Mr. Tamm
[

Mr. Trotter....,

Mr. Nease
Tele. Room,.
Mr. Holloman

'ija^

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
U. S. Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgars

I was delighted to see the piece about

the F.B.T. book in the September issue

of "The Investigator." I also noticed

with pleasure the effective ad on the

back cover.

I hope to see you soon again.

As ever

(BenneUCei

64

^ .V •: -t- ^

i



STANOAUD POfIM NO. 64

Office • UNITErAn;::^||-^ft^VERNMENT

,

5' TO Mr, NiChi datI^;^October 1, 1957

M. AXJofiers

SUBJECT;

Tolson
Nichols

/ Boardman _
f , Belmont
b6 Mohr
b7C Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease-
Tele. Room .

Holloman _SA
I I

of the New York Office called shortly after Hoiion

1;00 p.m. this .afternoon to advise that, in arpnrdanrp with your instructions

of September 20th, the New York Office met| fvhen the Queen Mary
docked today. He was expedited through Customs and every courtesy was
shown. No problems at all were encountered. was extremely appreciative

of the courtesies shown him. , I 1

|was accompanied bj

was taking careW him.

RECOMMENDATION; Uyvv^

/ho apparently

For. information.

MAJ:mcq
(2 )

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-23-2 0 0 6 BY
6 0 3 0 9 /' ALTC / T AI^I / DCG/ bis

RECORDED - 7

INDEXED - 7
B OCT 2 1957

OCT 8
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Mr. QoenliT^eyiidLde

FX-1 02 .

B6<Sofd^lllage» New Yoi&

Dear Qu«tit:

May as» 1058

plson
) ardm an
^glmont —
t)hr

Thank you rery much lor your wire of May 25
advl^ng me of Beimett Cerfa bIrtIMBy ctietarBltoou I waa haiipy

ymi remlaiad me e( tht# iKfaetfw eo that I eeidM m*w a
MfUi^ greettng.

You may be sure that 1 was very pleased to learn
that you fouml ^'Miatefs of Deeelt^* of liderest. Comisg ftom a
’profeastoaal** aueh as you, your compUmests are Mbiy
api^eeSated.

Clyde and 1 are deeply grateful lor your best wishes.

Stncendy,

IE
^ Cj

CD^
» C> lo

MAY 1950

NOTE: Wire sent to Bennett Cer| this date.

LHrmlw .:

(4) r
"

i\J Cte

’/

^rotter ^
layton ^
ele. Room^^kJ^
;)llomQn^4^
xndy '*T^ MAIL ROOM cm



BUREAU OF INV£STKi“.:;ON
«. s. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION /

MAY 23 1958

^ester^ union

fy'’ ^ I
^

I

Mr. ToIsotiJl;

Mr. Bcsrdr/nn
|

Mr.
Mr. Nel^l
Mr. 3rs:"3C}F

Mr.
Mrs.

WUF041 NL PD

Mr. ClaytoB

Tele. Rooni__ ;

Mr. Hoilomaiu_
f

Miss Gandy i

BEDFORD NY MAY 22

^JOm EDGAR HOOVER, FBI

BENNETT CERpfe BIRTHDAY THIS SATURDAY AND WHOLE PUBLISHING BUSINESS

GIVING HIM A PARTY. HE RESPECTS YOU ABOVE ALL LIVING MEN.

WOULD YOU SEND HIM A BIRTHDAY GREETING AS FAVOR TO ME^THERE WILL BE

NO PUBLICITY, Address mt kisco ny incidently loved your book but who didnt

MY BEST TO YOU AND TO SLUGGER TOLSON

QUENTON REYNOLDS

330A.

REG- 65

i
Ia MAY 2? 1958

n . S
"

COPXas DBSTBOYED
S91 1MI
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May 23, 1958

PLAIN TEXT

WESTERN UNION

MR. BENNETT . CERF
ORCHARD ROAD
MT. KISCO, NEW YORK

NIGHT LETTER - DEFE

? SD

. I

PLEASE ACCEPT MY HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS AND WARMEST BEST

WISHES ON YOUR BIRTHDAY. EARNESTLY HOPE THIS OCCASRIN WILL BE

MOST HAPPY ONE AND THAT YEARS AHEAD WILL B»NG ABUNDANCE OF

ALL GOOD THINGS TO YOU AND YOURS. THIS PARTY HONORING YOU IS

INDEED A flTTINQ TESTQfDNIAL TO THE ESTEEM IN WHICH YOUR

COLLEAGUES HOLD YOU.

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, ^QiREGTOR
FEDERAL BWmm^mmVEmGATWiN

COi'.?;-, i3K-i.'mOlirEl>

8 f 1 ^9 HSR

NOTE: Letter dated 5-23-58 j^nt to Quentin Rej

telephone directory.

"n j ^
• so

rrt

CX3^

o ^o _

erf’s address ^r ^

BoardXHiffll
Belmont ^
Mohr
Mease
Parsons

Trotter
j

Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman \

,7*3eN 3 1958

MAIL ROOM cm

wcsiarnss sS»

'.WSTiS-J UNION

/ A',
12 MAY 27 1958



TANOAnO FORM NO. 9* ^

Office lAemoranduni • united states government

Mr. Tolson

C. D. DeLoac
\t05 ^ '

BENNETT CERF

DATE: 6-4-59

^ Belmont .

iJJpeLoach*

SUBJECT:

from the Director's Office. Mr.^erf stated that he is scheduled to

p/ f’

\

Edwards talked with Bennetr^erf by phone today on referral

McGuire

Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivrm^

Tele. Room^
Holloman
Gandy

speak in Washington before the ^^erican Library Association dinner and
plans ta bring his wife, Phyllis, f H

lespectivelyj to Washington Tuesday. June ^ 1959.

He hopes to give them a day of sightseeing and said that he would like particularly

to bring them in to shake hands with the Director if the Director would be able to

spare them a few minutes. He would also like to arrange for a tour for his two
sons.'\.,

I told Mr. Cerf that I would immediately check with the Director on his

return to the office and wx)uld be in touch with him. Mr. Cerf stated any time
suiting the Director* s convenience would be completely acceptable.

Mr. Holloman subsequently advised that he had confirmed this ap-
pointment for 10:00 A. M. on Jtme 23 with Bennett Cerf.

I A Special Agent will be designated for this tour. A background memo-

I

random is being prepared by Mr. Jones* section.

I

Unless advised to the contrary no arrangements wiU be made for a

I
photographer to stand by.

ACTION:

HLE:MAH.
(5) A •

For information.

1 - Mr. Jones
1 - Mr. Holloman
1 - Mr. Morgan j CrO

Q JUN 1^1959
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fl^0
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
|

! 2:19PM June 4^ 1959

MTo BENNETT cERF telephoned for m

Mr, To! son _i
b
^Mr. Bel mont

Deloach <

Mr. McGu i re .

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Parsons .

Mr. Rosen

Mr, Tamm

r. TroWer

.

the Director from New York Cityo Mr,

He was advised of the Director’s Mr. w.c.

absence and referred td Room ^

has advised that Mro
Cerf stated fee was coming to

^

Washington to address an American Library V ^

Association Dinner on Tuesday^ June 23^ 1959o f

' Mr, Cerf would like to bring his wife^ Phyllis^ and“

[
In to tour'THe3^eau and meet the~Pirector

.sometime during the day oe_June 23gx X/ /-> - /j
• •.-===========:^-: -.T - - -

^
'

Mro Cerf p?^nfed''bSt''t}®the has no itinerary^et up^,

that he and Ms famtty intend to do some sightseeing
on June 23 and that he would like to bring Ms family
fini at a time convenient to the Director on that dateo

/U /./' /

rj

Mro Cerf asked that

be convenient to the

be advised of a time that

/ a
34,f 3L

^'.<5iS53

jSse&'iL-



fTANOANO raUM NO. •«

Office • unite' S GOVERNMENT

^TO : Mr. DeLoaqji^j
'^n?-

FROM : M. A. Jones ^4-

DATE: June 19, 1959
Tolson

Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons
Rosen

subject: BENNETT CERP ^amm ^

PRESTOENT, RANDOM HOUSE, ^ ^
NEW YORK, NEW YORK S:L"an°!^
REQUEST TO TOUR THE BUREAU AND ^6 G,„dy

MEET THE DIRECTOR^ TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1959

BACKGROUND: ,' f
,,,

^

.

,
' ,

Lfi'/ ^

Mr

J

k5^ - called the Director’s office on 6^4-59 stating that he would like

to bring his wife, Phyllis

in to tour the Bureau and meet the Director at a convement nour on dime jne uirecLor

noted: "Make it for 10 a. m. ,
June 23, The 10:00 a.m. hour was confiraiedjsath

Mr. Cerf. /
'

'^X

B. rnROL,

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA:
B. APPaOJL

i"
'v^Cerf was torn in New York Qty on Mag^ 25, 1898, educated at Columbia

University, has been married twice and has two sons. He founded Random House in

1927 and he is a well-known anthologist of humor books and has been a successful

panelist on the television program ”What' s My Line."

RELATIONS WITH BUREAU:

The Bureau has enjoyed cordial relations with Cerf and Random House

I

during and subsequent to tiie publication of "The FBI Story: A Report to the People. ”

This took was extremely successful over and above Cerf s expectations and was a top
best seller on the nonfiction list for many weeks. The Bureau enjoyed exceedii^ly fine

* cooperation with Cerf in all phases of this took.

1 - Mr. Holloman
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Tour Room

JILcfn .

(VX

V'



Jones to DeliOach Memo

INFORMATION IN BUFILESr

Bureau files reveal that Cerf was known to be or allegedly associated

with many communist front organizations such as the American CSommittee for

Spanish Freedom; Council for Pan-American Democracy; the Independent Citizens

Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions; Joint Anti-Fascist Refi^ee
Committee; National Committee Against Censorship of the Theater Arts; the National

Committee for Defense of Political Prisoners; the National Negro Congress; and
others. His activities in this regard date back to the middle 1930’s and apparenily
ceased following World War II. The New York Office recommended that he be placed
on the security index in 1951 but a review of his activities indicated that such action

1

was not warranted,

. Followii^ publication of "The FBI Story" Cerf wanted to make a
$5, 000 contribution to the Special Agents fund over a period of two years but his

'offer was courteously declined. We have had rather limited contact with Mr, Cerf

1

since the fall of 1957 althov^h every contact has been very cordial. (100-369422)

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1, That the Director greet Bennett Cerf and his family when they
visit the Bureau at 10:00 a. m. on Tuesday, June 23, as he has arranged to do.

2. That the Cerfs be conducted on a special tour of the Bureau* s

facilities and that this tour be conducted by a Special Agent.

2



tTANOAHOmM NO.

Office ^Lefnorandufn • united states government

: Mr. DeLo DATE: June 23, 1959

A. Jones

SUBJECT: BENNET*]
c:)

‘ CERF

5enneti/Uerf, his wife Phyllis andf
called at theJWrectpr’s Reception

Room and were met by Inspector Suttlei^'Mr./Kodv^e^^fflet and had a

Tolson
Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire

Mohr

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C, Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

long talk with them. They were delighted to see Mr. Hoover and Mr. Tolson
again. Mr. Cerf spoke in glowing terms about the job the Director had done
|and said, in the presence of Mr. DeLoach, that he would love to get Mr. Hoover
jto give him another book as good as "The FBI Story." He said this book had
^been the finest and most successful book ever published by Random House.

Suttler took the group throu^ the Laboratory and to the range
where Mr. Cerf and his two boys fired the Tommy Gun and were delighted to

do so.

Mr. Cerf stated he had to leave this building by 11:45 to make
a 12:00 noon luncheon appointment at the Pentagon. He had his own car chauf-
feur.

Prior to departure he said he would like to have six copies of

the photograph made in Mr. Hoover's Office as each of his sons wanted one and
he would like to have some extra copies. Suttler told him the Director would
be delighted to do this.

As soon as the photographs are ready six dull finish copies will

be sent to Mr. Bennett Cerf, President, Random House, 457 Madison Avenue,
New York, New York, along with an appropriate letter.

Due to B/fr. Cerf’s Pentagon engagement there was no time to see

the exhibits on the first floor. Suttler told Mr. Cerf the next time Cerf could

spare a day he should bring his family back to see the exhibits and then go to the

Identification building and Quantico, all of which would take a full da^„ Mr.
said it sounded wonderful and he would certainly try to^t^t,
in their e3q)ressions of appreciation to Mr. Hoover for the courtesleS“t!Xtbii(!ftfL ^

RECOMMENDATION: REC- 70

The attached -letter, enclosii^ copies of the photograph taken in thj^

Director’s C^ce this morning, be sent to Mr. Cerf.

Enclosxire'^
^ ^ i 1

i - Mr. HoUoman ^ Y > 1 ^
1 - Mr. /DeLoach
BMS:W(6)

YjI.
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Tolson
Belmont

DeLoach
McGuire
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room „
Holloman
Gandy JSB

June 24, 1959

Mr. Bennett A^ Cert
President
Random House Incorporated
^7 Madison ATmiue
Hev York 22, New York

Dmtr Bennett:

Chice as^n I waM to tell you lunr daligiited

I was to liave tke ppportanity to meet with yomr family and
you yesterday. I am sorry tlud you dM not Imrs time to
kave a coae^Me tour of our facilities, but I do hope that

when you are aipain in Washii^on you will be aide to see
all id our headqiuarteBrs.

There are enclosed copies of tto pl^ure
we had taken in my office which I thou^ you would like

to have as mementos of the occasion.

With every good wish,

Sincerely,

^ r.

EnclcmurM (6)
DEC- 70

a JUN 00 1959

NOT^ Jones to DeLoach-memorandum dated 6/23/59 captioned

"BennettiegE./^ ^MSrtd
V !

'\
' 'V \ si.

JTM:ckg
(3)

,4 .

-jTI^LETYPE UNIT CZJ



Avgost 6, 1959

Mr. Beimett A. Cerf
President
Ramtom Eexarn iBrorporated
457 Madison Ar9^K»
New York 22» New York

Dear Bennett:

I am eoclosiag fmr yomr persoaai use a
cagiy of the Aagdiit, 192^, issue oi "The toyestigator,

'

the official piAiicaBoB of our employees, ft is a
pleasure to pdbihih mi piage 42 a picture takes on the
occasion iriien you sad your famify Tisfted WM
Headquarters onJuae 22, and I thouidd you mighl
like to have a copy of this issim.

SHlnceraly,

GD|
1—4 o

Enclosure

/REC- 96
y

loo

10 AUG 7 19S9

0 t
y-

Ljmrjd (3)

If

c. Sullivan .

*le. Room
i 'lloman

- ^dy :

IIAU

UAIL ROOM C~] TELETYPE UNIT I \

¥



Ts/iemc^ndum • UNITED ST GOVERNMENT

Mr. DeLoach»^
WFOHHIOH'EBmW

wrs^n^
V • ' Tele. Room

1, 1959
Tolson
Belmont _

I DeLoach.

CALL FROM BENNET^CERF
OF RANDOM HOUSE

Tamnb 7 C
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

Today at 1:05 p.m., Bennett Cerf, Publisher, Random House,

called Inspector Suttler from New York and said *’Bernie, I want the FBI to do

me a favor. ’* Suttler told him we would if it was within our jurisdiction.

Cerf then stated a close friend of his by the name of Truman £1.

>^:Capote, who had written several fine books and was a nationally-known writer^
^ was at this moment in Garden City, Kansas, to do a story on the Clutter murder

mystery foi"Ihe New Yorker" magazine. < /

He stated it is the story of a wealthy man, his wife and 2 children

who were apparently murdered for no reason whatsoever. Mr. Capote stated that

th^ |is a former
Special Agent of tJie FBI. Capote called Cerf from Garden City, Kansas, and stated

would not give him any information on the Clutter case, as he,

I took no credentials to Garden City with him and |does not believe he
is a writer assigned to do a story for "The New Yorker*’ magazine. Mr. Cerf
stated that Capote did not take any credentials, as he felt his many articles in "The
New Yorker’ * had given him a national stand ^ a writer and he is quite crushed tc^^^

think that the has never heard of him.
^

^

Mr. Cerf stated Capote had written many splendid articles and books /

and has a fine, naHnnai rpnnfafinn a« a Writer and he, Cerf, would appreciate the (/

FBI sending a wire to identifying Truman Capote as a legitimate

writer assigned to do a story tor "The New Yorker" magazine. Suttler asked
Mr. Cerf why Mr. Capote did not request "The New Yorker" magazine to identify him
and further why didn't Mr. Cerf merely pick up the phone and call l I

and identify Mr. Capote as a friend of his of many years standing. Cerf stated the

not accept any telephonic identification according to Capote, so it

would do no good for "The New Yorker" magazine or for him to try to identify Capote
by phone.

Suttler told Mr. Cerf that as much as we would like to do him a favor,

some checking would have to be done, as he was not personally acquaint^
either Truman Capote oij [lor could he see why the FBi^nter^ ; the

picture. Cerf then statea "fc>ee wnat can oe done,! land call me back at

Plaza 1-2600. |\

BMSijcs
(4) R£C- 24 i|iooeiiiagi)i95s
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Jones to DeliOach memo (continued)

Bennett Cerf probably called Suttler in view of the fact that

Suttler took Cerf and his family through the Bureau on a tour some time ago and

Cerf has written him several times since, the last time inviting him to lunch with

him at any time he might be in the New York area.

BUREAU FILES:

The 0nlv reference in Bureau files on Truman Capote is in a file 1
titled

1
Internal Security-R. In an interview with FBI Agents, 1

the subject
J

exhimted a new book he had purchased titled "The Muses 1
are Heard, " a novel Dy Truman Capote, which is a story covering the 8 -day period 1
between the Berlin departure and the Leningrad premiere of **Porgv and Bess’* group.

The subject exhibited this book in a bragging sort of way, stating he j |
had

violated restrictions in Russia by taking some photographs which he should not

have taken and his name was mentioned in Capote’s book on page 57. (100-398446-28)

Truman Capote is not listed in ’’Who’s Who In America, ” but Time
Magazine of November 3, 1958, contained a review of his novel, "Breakfast at

Tiffany’s" published by Random House. Other reference sources show he was bom
in 1924, now 35 years old; that he has written several books, all of which have been
published by Random Rouse, thus showing why Bennett Cerf is interested in helping

Capote now.

No reference source shows Capote’s connection with "The New Yorker, ’’

so he might be used for special assignments only.

RECOMMENDATION:

That Mr. DeLoach or someone in his office call Mr. Cerf at Plaza 1-3600

<51 New York and e^qplain the FBFs position; that we shouldnot intercede in this matter,

I as we are not acquainted with Mr. Truman Capote, nor are we familiar with his



(Rev. 1-11-60)
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OBHWS CERFBOARD

1
Jonnie Dad

Kidding tlie kids
A fatlier of two finds teen-agers are good — for a langli

^hr_^_
^PQj?sons

Belmont

Callahan

h/falone

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C, Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandyi I

Not one of the countless articles I

have read about the foibles and

vagaries of teen-agers in our midst

has mentioned a few outstanding

characteristics of my own two

teen-age sons. Are my two boys

actually unique? Or can other par-

ents who read this column report

similar manifestations?

My son Christopher is a pere-

grinating undresser. He clomps

into the hallway where he deposits

his coat on the floor. His tie and

clasp-pin are left in the library^

along with a half-empty

bottle of soda — strategi- i

cally planted on the floor
,

so that the next arrival

cannot help but upset it.

His shirt and one shoe are

deposited on the stairway

leading to my study, the other shoe

dropped on the loose pages of a

manuscript I have been reading.

A crisis developed last Tuesday —
his trousers disappeared.

They turned up Thursday
morning in the dirty wash
hamper.

At Twelve” is enacted. This
superb collection was thrown oul

jby my wife Phyllis when she disl'

govered that it had attracted

colony of ants to Jonathan’s bed-

room.

• Lives there a parent with teen-

age son or daughter who ever yet

has: (a) turned off the hghts be-

fore going out? (b) put an exten-

sion phone receiver back on the

kat^s Chris all over!

• My younger son, Jona-

than, collects dirt. Until re-

cently he boasted envelopes

containing actual handfuls of dirt

from the Canadian Rockies, the

pitchingmound at Yankee Stadium,
a rubber plant in J.4B8g&f®oover’s

office in Washington, a ditch being

dug at the airport in Milan, Italy,

and the TV studio in which a

^weird ^pgram entitled ^'Zacherley

MittL ;^k

ii ,J60

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Dally News .

The Evening Stnr

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American ^

New York Mirror

New York Dally News

New York Post

The New York Times —

|The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal



Jbaak2^) remembered thorbey

the froat door vrhea returning

home from the first time out till

2 a.m.? (d) read the books you sug-

gested? or (e) given the time of

day to the offspring of yotir old

schoolmate after you’ve schemed
for months to bring the two brats

together?

Teochers as well as parents have

their problems with teen-agers.

Harold Dunn, for instance, who
teaches music in Jefferson City,

Mo., submits these five excerpts

from classroom essays:

1 - Joseph Haydn was born in 1732,

and soon became the father of

classical music. Later, at the age of

28, he got married. Haydn had a

lot of will power. He died in 1809

and is still dead.

25. Bach was the most famous
composer in the world and so was

Handel. Handel was half

German, half Enghsh, and

half Alsatian. He was rather

large.

3. Chopin has many fast

friends. Among the fastest

was Miss Sand.

4. Paganini was a famous fiddle.

He fiddled with many of the grem-

est singers in Europe.

s. Requiems are usually played

for sad occasions like funerals and

marriages. Fugues are also popu-

lar, The most pop-

ular fugue was the

one between the

Hatfields and the

McCoys.

Last straw. Editor

Charlie Rice’s daughter, just back

from England’s lovely Cotswold

country, is now telling friends

about her vacation in the Cotskills,

And lovely 16-year-old Linda

Young, involved in last-minute

preparations for her first formal,

implored her mother, 'Tlease find

my lipstick for me. It’s in that spe-

cial drawer somewhere.” Her
motherfound the lipstick — also

sixfirecrackers and a frog.





I Ceif^Will Get

Award of Sales

Executive Club
Bennett Cerf, founder and

editor of Random House and

nationally known as a humor-

ist, will be honored by the

Sales Executives Club of

Washington as its '*Man of the

Year/*

The award will be presented

to Mr. Cerf and the New York
publisher will give the princi-

|
pal address at the club’s dis-

tinguished sales award dinner

at the Mayflower Hotel on

Monday, March 21, it was an-

nounced by William G. Russell,

club president.

The award is given for dis- _
tinguished sales work on the

international scene. Mr. CeM
ms been a frequent contribuiL

tor to national magazines ana

appears on a TV program

What’s My Line. ^

BENNETT CERF

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

:

:

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Dally News .

The Evening star
^

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journol-Amerlcan .

New York Mirror

New York Dally News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal
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Mr. Bwi»tl Cerf t^' . ri

Daftr

Uaxj thiifrH for your tlw^i^tlftifawas

in sesfttBf mo» advaace copy of Omi WMtiiwmd*8
BOW took **$omnmf bito Crimo. ** I am tooUiig
ti»^faM4 wlUi groat tutoreat to the nppaiiiatfy of

reaftoftt.

and yoo.
My Tory beat regards to nyUls

Slacersljt

^Y\i

O
e7

>f^NT''T0 TwTV
DIRECTOR “n

FOR |IG|IATyRE

AND MAILWG
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CDg !\J
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.
V

Tolson .

Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan ,

DeLoach .

Malone —
McGuire _

Rosen —
Tamm —
Trotter —

nTTeTflS" on the Special Correspondents' List and
>r4^^ent of fiandom House, Inc., publishers of ’The FBI
r.” Mrs. Cerf refers to the Director as Edgar, so she is

being referred to as Phyl^a-raithe;^ Mrs. Cerf. Whitehead’s
new book will be reviewed in the €?rfotie**iai®brds Division, and

^ r^ifw^W^ ^’>set forth in a scarabs memorandum.

JK:dnntc

(6)

I

ir a:

S I960
Gandy MAIL ROOM afe^TELETYPE UNIT



457 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 22
, N.Y. TELEPHONE PLaza 1*2600

RANDOM HOUSE BOOKS THE MODERN LIBRARY • LANDMARK BOOKS
LEGACY BOOKS • ALLABOUT BOOKS THE AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

Bennett Cerf, president

July 27,

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

Mr. Tolaon —
Mr. Mohr
MryParsons

Belmont
Callahaa...™

I>eLoa«hl-:i.

^Mr. Malona

Mr. BioGuir<s—~

—

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm- -
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivait

Tele^ Room
Mr. Ingram

—

Miss GandxiJ^

It is my pleasure to send you under separate cover
an advance copy of Don Whitehead's new book JOURNEY
INTO CRIME. I hope it will give you at least a
few hours of relaxation to Which, God knows, you
are entitled!

With affectionate regards from Phyllis and myself,
I remain.

Cordially,

Bennett Cerf

II© AUG ii 1960
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1 - Mr i Parr

February 9 , 1961

/ .TT
'

&Tjii 1 1* . •

_ . , r-'wn

I have received your letter 4ated January 30,
1961, and appreciate 3rour interest in cnlmnicatlag with
ae.

The FBI is a fact-gatberlac ngeaey and, as
such, does not evaluate the cbmxmctmt 9r integrity of
any organization, publication or individanl. A regu-
lation of the Departnent of Justice prohibits the
dissemination of information in our fil«i to other than
appropriate agencies in the executive bnsieh of the
Government. I am, therefore, precluded from furnishing
any ccmuients concerning the individual vhOm you a»nticHied.
However, you should not infer that we do or (to not have
information in our files concerning this individual.

In view of your interest in tlM internal
security of the United States, I jui ameloiiing sxme
literature which you nay like to read*

Sincerely 3rour8 ,

Tolson

Mohr
Parsons

Belmont
Callahan

cofcd L
Pe^cHt ...i-

Malone

McGuire

Rosen
Trotter

Evans

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room —
Ingram —
Gandy .

Itoclosures (4)

lEB D c .ti

Ml
w;pw

John Xdgnr Boover
)

i ? r /

a

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE TWO

y'3

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

-wilt
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lOTE OH rmmi
Bnroaii files contain no infonuiHaii eoncez^siiB^

correspondent. Correspondent advised m pitetograpli of
BOiPMrtt Corf npptfn*ed in the "Aastin iaiocleadr neirspaper
on 1-6-61 • Hie article indicated timt
RaMOm Boose, a book pohlishinp coonaagr^ ohich recentIjr

incirporatod the sinper Poblishij^ toniaiBr* The correspondent
had rocoivad lhroagh the Btail a leaflet listing "Bennett
Cerf m a ridlid Bed and fellOif**traveller,* The correspondent
desired evidence concerning Sr. Cerf $ear presentation to
the S'ttte Board of Edocaticm and the fia^^ok CeosBission
in Anstin» texiSt in order to caose tlmk to proceed with
cantiea before adopting textbooks contaipiag cipannist
prt^gaada.

Jfr* Cerf is on the ^»edUil Corresj|^dents * list
and is 1^ of Randon Boases Ineoi^^eiiated^ pnblishers
of "The mx StoQv" The Barean fans eaj^^ien cordial relptions
with Cerf and Raadoa Honse dnrii^ and snbseqitent to fm
publication of "The FBI Storys A Report to the Pee^e."
The Bidrean eaiived exceedingly fine cooperation in all
phases of this book.

Bnrean files revoftl that Cerf was kaewn to be
or allegMy associated with aamr cenmtnist front organim-
tions sach as the Anerican CosaaiHie fer Preedoa,
Council for Pan Atiorican Bimocracyf Independent Citizens
C<mraittee of the Arts. Sciencef lind Joint Anti-
Fascist BSfttgee Comittee, Bational Against
Censorsldp Of the Theater Arts, ttie IBitieoail Cearaittee for
Defense ^ the ifctienal Kegro
CongreeeM Bis aetivitiM in thie regard dat
back to tin middle 1930 *s and appireni^iy eoased following
Iforld ITar II. The Bow York OffIce i^epMiadod that ho
be planed en the Secerity Index in 1951 hit a review of bis
activitiee indicated that snch actiOa vnO not warranted.

The following items of literoWre wore forwarded to
the corroap<mdent

:

1, :"Cb<maunlst iTArget - Touth" ^
2. "Comniuiisas Bitter Bnemy of Religion"
3* "Comnanist *Bew l«ee^"
4. "Breaking the Cemmoniet %ell*

- 2 -



January 30, 19^1

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Btireau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

The January 6, 196^issue of The Austin American newspaper, carries a
picture of^Bennett^erf , The article following his picture reads as

follows: ^ihSi^nSteuse^ which he founded for "publishing books at ran-

dom", recently incorporated Singer Publishing Company which -produces

elementary and high school textbooks.]
was with the Cerf party in Austin.

Recently I received through the mail, a leaflet listiiag Bennett Cerf
as a rabid Red and fellow-traveller, I would like more docianented

evidence on Mr, Cerf and his activities. My puarpose in securing this
information is to present to the State Board of Education and to the
textbook commission in Austin, Texas, enough evidence will cause
them to proceed with caution before adopting any textbooks that may
contain Communistic propaganda. We cannot let Red literature creep
into the last frontier, the public schools of America.

Any infomation you can send me would be appreciated, and may I request
that this and all correspondence from me be in strict confidence.

'V-

HLD:pv

///.

FEB I ^961

(p
A ,r



1 - Mr. Farr

#

fttC' i'*-' . March 9, 1961

Tolson
Parsons

Mohr

Belmont

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room —
Ingram

Gandy

i have received your letter datei
March 1, 1961, and the interest which proiHptecI
your coBonunicating with me is indeed appreciated.

While I would like to be of assistance,
the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the Rll,
strictly an investigative agency of the Federal
Government, do not extend to Furnishing evaluations
or comments concerning the character or integrity
of any individual, organisation, or publication.
1 am sure you will understand the necessity for
this policy and will not infer that we do or do not
have in our files the information you desire.

In view of your interest in the internal
security of the Uni tea States, how.evjir^ I am forwarding
you some literature which you may like to read.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

iiTiclosures - 5

JFFiinea
( 3 )

'6 ?:MAR 141961

MAIL ROOM 1 1 TELETYPE UNIT

S£E NOTE ON^ YELLOW: PAGE HVO

IV- -



There are no identifiable pertinent references
to correspondent in Bitfiles.

Correspondent advised an organization (name not
mentioned) of vitich she is a member plans to invite
Bennett Cerf to lecture for them. Various members
have heard Cerf is a "Card Carrying Communist." Cor-
respondent would like information on this matter and
believes this should be presented to the organization.

Bennett Cerf is on the Special Correspondents*
List and is President of i^andom House, Inc., publishers
of the "FBI Story." The Bureau has enjoyea cordial
relations with Cerf and Random House during the publi-
cation of the "FBI Story^h A fifeport to the People."
Tte Bureau enjoyed exceedingly fine cooperation in all
phases of this book.

Bufiles reflect Cerf was known to be or allegedly
associated withmny communist front organizations. His
activities in this regard date back to the middle 1930*s
and apparently ceased following World War II. The
Kew York Office recommended that he be placed on the
Security Index but his activities indicated that such
action was not warranted.

The following items of literature were
forwarded to correspondent!

1. "One Nation's Response to Communism."
2* "The Communists Are After Our Minds."
3. "How to Beat Communism."
4. "Communist 'New Lobl^' A Study in Duplicity."
5. "Breaking the Communist Sj^ll."



March 1, 1961

.r

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
IiTashington D.C.

Dear Sir,

An Organization which I member of here in Battle Creek, Michigan

is considering Mr, Bennetfl^erf for an evening lecture in the fall.

Various members of our organization have heard or read that tjr.

Cerf is or has been a "Card Carrying Communist."

I would like information from you on this ijiatter. I personally find
this hard to be1 ieve but one never knows in thi s day and age

.

I feel that information from you one way or the other shoul d be
nresented to the members in ouestion. False rumors should be stopned
if :false as ^^11 as the truth should be known. Thank you for your
heln.
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UNITED STATES GOVER^^h

Memorandum
UNITED STATES OOVERl

Mr. DeLoa<

D. C. Morrel

date: 10-2-61

oot«i«w
f.X,L

_
,

.

,

subject:

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr
Callahan

Conrad4p04
OeLoo^la^
Pvnnnir^
Malone
Rosen
Sullivan

Tovel

Trotter

Tele- Room .

Inaram

Gandy

SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD,
" ^

CONSTITUEN^F^QUIRY ' '

RHBENNETTTERJ^AND MARGARET MEADE

By letter of September 27 Senator Mansfield forwarded several

copies of correspondence relating to the appearance of Bennett Cerf and

Margaret Meade before the State Convention of the Montana Education Associa-

tion (MEA). Our relations with Mansfield have been cordial.

It would appear that a great deal of controversy has come to pass
over the appearance of these two because of distribution of literature from the

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. (CEG) which lists both Cerf and Meade as com-
munist and/or ’’fellow travelers. ” Bufiles contain nothing derogatory regarding

Mr. Cerf whose name appears on the Special Correspondents’ List on a first-

name basis. We have never investigated Mr. Cerf. Bufiles indicate that in 1951

we conducted an investigation concerning Dr. Meade (Mrs. Gregory Bateson)
pursuant to Executive Order 98']I35. Information in the Chicago Office indicated

that she was a member of the ’’League of Homeless Women” which has been
cited. Our investigation did not develop any information which would question

her loyalty to the coimtry. The Civil Service Commission (CSC) made a
determination that both she and her husband could continue in their positions
with the Department of Public Health on the basis of loyalty. b 7 c

The CEG and its are well
known to the Bureau. This is arvirresponsible organization which circulates

numerous tracts alleging ’’e^osure” of communists and fellow travelers in the

entertainment industry. Some of its material contains the statement that infor-

mation contained in its pamphlets can be documented in the files of government
investigating agencies. This group has been responsible for the distribution of
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets also. Fagan has, in the past, attempted
to use the Director’s name in the furtherance of his programs, and it has been
necessary on several occ^ions to contact him and request that he refrain from
mentioning the FBI in any manner.

|/^
It is felt that someone contaet-Sen^ff^“s=»

Mansfield's Administrative Assistant aim ^vise num^ on ia confidential^s^

OCT 13 1961. ^ •L.l. ^ ^

V fob APPBOr/LL



O^nONAl FORM NO. tO

UNITED STATES GOVERNiv-ENT

Memorandum
^^CdrW<nion

Mr, Mohr October 4, 1961

subject:

FROM : C. D. DeLoach ^^2,^

SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD SP'’^

CONSTITUEimiNQUIRY
,

RE BENNET^ERF AND

Conrad —
DeLoachi
Evans

Tavei

Trotter

tSfi 6?'

Reference is made td Ito DeLoach Memorandum dated 10-2-61
wherein it was approved that we contact the Administrative Assistant of Senator Mansfiel^
of Montana and advise her that we have never conducted an investigation of Bennett Cerf, i\\

the author, and in 1951 we conducted a loyalty investigation of
| [

under _
Executive Order 9835 and that she was continued in her position by the Civil Service Com-
mission. Further, the Administrative Assistant should be advised of the irresponsible

|

manner of ^who disseminates anticommunist material.

It appears that Cerf andf lad been invited to speak before the State

Convention of the Montana Education Association,
the state.

This has touched off a controvert*;

On lfl-3-6l|
I contacted

, and discussed thisju
uiiice lias iiau a great deal of dealings witn
position in regard to these matters. I

—

po Senator Mansfiel
mce witn, instructions. My
ind she imderstands our %

She stated that she and the Senator fully realize the confidential nature of ^
our files and wondered if the Director could send a very brief letter indicating the con- ^

I

fidential nature of our files to the Senator in order that he might, in part, ’’get off the ^
hook,” She said that she had checked with the House Committee on Un-American Activiti^
and they had come up with four old references on Cerf, indicating that he had belonged to ^
some ’’front organizations” back in the 1930's, She said she had not yet received a repor^
onl I Av. ^ ^ I

RECOMMENDATION:VTION: not recorded
199 OCT 13 1961

It is recommended that the attached brief letter be sent to Senator
Mansfield.

Enclos

Enclosure

ECKrjcs V \ 5.3C6»0S

13 19^^

sEm Dh.:^c.Tm
FOR APPROVAL

^ L/

— .. — . . It,.

CRIME RESEARCa



|to Deloach memo
Re: Senator Mike Mansfield Constituent Inquiry

that we have not investigated Mr. Cerf and that in 1951 we conducted a loyalty

investigation concerning Dr. Meade, following which the CSC made a determina-
tion that she could continue in her position with the Public Health Service on the

basis of loyalty. Also, the administrative assistant should be advised with respect

to the irresponsible nature of Fagan and the Cinema Educational Guild.

It is noted that one of the constituents has
already contacted SAC Broniwell with respect to this maiier. inereiore. It is

not felt that any contact with] jis necessary. Bufiles contain no
derogatory information concerning him and our only cojrresnnnrienp.e is an nut- .

going dated 4-26-39. Bufiles contain no references to

RECOMMENDATION:

That Senator Mansfield's Administrative Assistant be contacted

as outlined above.

/

wm



June 11, 1905

bennet'Cekf

Mr. Cer£ has not been the subject of

an FBI investigation.

Files of the FBI reflect that although
Mr. Cerf endorsed the objectives of several
Communist Party front groups prior to the outbreak
of World War H, he has not engaged in such activity

since that time. (100- 369 422-38)

The fingerprint files of the Identilicaticm

Division of the FBI ccmtaln no arrest data identifiaMe
with captioned individual based upon backgrouid
informatlQn submitted in connection with this name
check request.

Tolson

Belmont
Mohr

DeLoach
Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

JWO’B:jol/smg

(10 )
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Juno li; jL§65

BY LIAISON

sfSTTOlS

Honorable Mandn Watson
fecial Assistant to the President
Tho White House
WasMngtonj D. C.

Dear Mr. ’Watson;

pAlE^

>cA r ^ ^-5o
12 us^

0 ('0

'r.c-fereiice is made to the request from
Mrs. a eliesk of FBI files relative to approximately
ISO in(divic-r.i’I^ in somiGctioa vjdtli a seminar which is to be held

on Monday^ June 14., 19Q5.

<

Attaehed is a memorandum listing an additional

18 individw!,:: soncorning whom the FBI has no Montifiable clsrog

Cory infcrmntlcn in Gne central files or tiie files of the IdcntMieatii

division. Also enslosed are SS momoranda regarding individuals

included in tMs naino check. Information concerning tliess

individuals has orally been fiirniohed to Mrs. Siogall and the

enclosed coMirming memoranda complete; the Est of names in

connection with this request.

Sincerely yours

beimont

Mohr

DeLoach _
Casper
Callahan

. Conrad -

Felt ^

^

Gale

Rosen ^
Sullivan _Jl_

Tovel

TroUer

Tele. hco“i

Horn -If

K CMr
Enclosures (3*?)

1 - Mr. Belmont __ —
1 - Mr. Mohr

;

. • - * / /

»—~—

1 - Mr. DeLoach (sent direct) ;’NOTE: To be delivered by liaison by
1 - Mr. Gale / / Mr. DeLoach *s Office.

1 - Mr. Rosen^ 'll
ELC;par ,

‘'^0}'^^' i I
r5dm[^] teletype unit



December 10, 1965

PERSONAL

Honorable Bennett A. Cerf
President
Random House, Inc.

457 Madison Av^enue

New York 22, New York

.
'-1^.

pAis

CP g— WJ
. j ZZ.

i o

Dear Bennett:

It is indeed a pleasure to loam of your
selection to serve as Chairman of the Board of Random
House, Inc. , and 1 wanted to send this note extending
congratulations.

o
r-l sl
io o

1
r-4 s!

O oo
Is UJ

C3

To Ison

DeLoach
Mohr
Casper

Callahan

Conrad
Felt

Gale
Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Wick^^-0
TeleF^om .

Holmes-—

L

Gandy

This is indeed a well-deserved tribute to

your abili^ and many contributions to the publishing fh

You may be sure you have my very best wishes for

continued success in your future endeavors.

Sincerely,

'"€bT R^CORDEp
46 DEC 14 196S 4 DEo

1 - New York

NOTE: Mr. Cerf is on the Special Corre^ondents’ List on a
first-nanie basis. ^ / X

DFC:cao (4).

if -

C

)rresD<

K
A.5/r

1 I. vMptf.
‘i-C ,u srrwoMi

.'d'A joti

TELETYPE UNIT I



FKcriu

OPTIONAL fORM NO. JO
may 1962 EDITION
GSA CEN. REO. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOvIBnmENT

SUBJECT:

Mr. Bisho^^.y

Mr^'/'"Jtxn'es^

11- 1-68

'^Tol.'son

^ DeLooch _
*' Mohr -j.

'

CV4)cV^_J
Callahan _

Con rod

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Roonr

Holmes
Gandy

BENNETT CERF AND|
|

RANDOM HOUSE, INCORPORATED
DESIRE TO PRESENT FIRST COPY OF
DIRECTOR'S NEW BOOK ON COMMUNISM
TO MR. HOOVER, ON 12-11-68: '

ox

Reference is imde to Mr. ^memorandum to

Mr. Tolson of 10-22-68 on which the Director indicated that he would
see Messrs. Cerf and I at 10 a. m. on 12-11- 68. -

’ ^

Mr. Cerf has just contacted Mr. DeLoach and advised

that he will be leaving Miami on the morning of December 11th forbe

Washington and that his plane does not arrive in D. C. until approjb7c

mately 10:30 a. m. He stated that he is extremely regretful that he is

unable to make the 10 a. m. appointment, but would like to know if the

Director could possibly see
| |

and him at about 11:15 a. m. on that

,

date. j

RECOMMENDATION:

to see Cerf and
if the Director’s schedule permits, he may desire

I
at 11:15 a. m. on Wednesday, 12-11-68.

l-''Mr. DeLoach /IM
l-J^dn Ptichnn

1- Tour Room
\

./iJVA:rjll/

(6) r i\

l/

/? P'S-''

0) / t) 170 J.968

W3V 8 - 191

ORIGIITAI,

piled

ijj



February li, I9b9

Tolson

DeLoach „
Mohr

Bishop —
Casper
Callahan _
Conrad

F’elt

Gale

Rosen

Trotter

Tele. Roo

Holmoslg
Gandy ^9

o
Honorable B«i&ett Cerl
Ciiairman of the Board
Random itomee,

4.'al Madtstm Areme
New fork, New York ICC22

if-f

Dear Bennett:

It Is a great pleasure for me to enclose

a copy of the Frt>n«u y, 19ti9, issue of "’The luvesttgalor,
”

which is the employee publication of this Bureau. The

photograph made in my office can be found (m page X9, and

a brief description of my new book appears cm page 20. I

thot^ht you might like to have this copy.

Sincerely,

t'e FF8 11

Enclosure
1 - New York \

NOTE: Mr. Cerf is on the Special Correspondents List on a first-name

basis.
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RiVIVDOM HOUSE, IIVCo
457 MAOISON AVENUE, NEW VORK 22, N ,V.

TEUERHONE PLAZA 1-2600

March 11 j 1969

Jo Edgar Hoover j Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C.

Dear Chief;

Upon my return from a X'7onderful vacation in
Barbados, I was deeply pleased to find on my
desk the February issue of "The Investigator,"
X7ith your note calling my attention to the
photograph for which you Xirere kind enough to
pose x-7ith me on the day I presented you X7ith

Copy #1 of your book at the FBI headquarters

„

This xjill be a valuable addition to my per-
manent library,

I hope I’ll see you soon again.

As ever.

-A.’..

Bennett (Cerf)
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Honorable Bennett Cerf
Chairman ol the Board
Random House, Inc.

201 East 50th Street

New York, New York 10022

* '0

.If'

Dear Bennett:

1 have received your note of September 25th and

feel that an announcement at this time concerning my prep-

aration of a new boede would be premature. You can rest

assured, however, that Mr. Bishqp will advise you as soon

as the book is izr enough along to warrant an announcement

concerning it.

Sincerely,

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan

NOTE: Cerf is on the Special Coreespondents List. By letter of 9/22/70
the Director advised Cerf that he has selected Random House to publish
the new book which the Director is preparing on the radical left. It is felt

that it is somewhat premature to have an announcement made concerning
the book.
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R.A.1V001VI: MOUSE, live-

201 EAST 50tf STREET. N EW YOR K. N.Y. 10022

TELEPHONE (212) 751-2600

September 25, 1970
COIJTAtHSJ

John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C

I

Mr. Tolsottic

Mr.BrennanCD-
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavei
Mr. Walters
Mr. Soyars
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

Dear Chief:

Thank you for your welcome note of September 22nd-
and in -accordance therewith- ^we * 11 be waitings for
further word about your new book from Mr* Bishop*

With cordial best regards,

Bennett Cerf

'rT-«

May we announce that

this book is in the works ?

bc;mb
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September 22, 1970

Honorable Bennett; Cerf
Chairman of the Board
Random House, Inc.

201 East SOth Street

New York, New York 10022

Dear Bennett:

Thanks for ycnir note of September ISRh.

I have now (tecided to proceed with plans to prepare the

new bodk and will be very happy to have you publish it.

Mr. Bishop will soon be in contact with you to work out

the details.

Sincerely,

MAilED 94

iq/n

ToIson
Sulliv^Hi

Brennan, C.D
Callahan

Casper
Conrad
Felt

Gala.. /Hf
Tavi^J^
Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room _
Holmes
Gandy

.coMyei
I

1 - Mr. Sulli^n /

1 - Mr. Brennan \/

-

1 - Mr. Bishop

NOTE: Cerf is on the Special Correspondents List. The Director has
indicated approval of Random House, Inc. as publisher of his book.
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RiVlVDOIVI HOUSE, live-

aoi EAST 50Tf STREET. N EW YOR K- N.Y. 10022

TELEPHONE (2I2J 751-2600

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

September 15, 1970

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Chief:

I was very excited by the news that you
were mulling over the idea of a new book.

I hope it isn’t necessary for me to tell

you that I would be proud to be the pub-

lisher of any work that bears your name.

When you or any of your people are ready

to discuss the matter in more detail, just

say the word and I’ll be on the next pljane

to Washington to see youl

With cordial best regapls^T^

-Mr. Tolson Jr ^
Mr. SulUvaii--—

^

Mr.]^ê anCD.j

Mr. Callakanl

—

Mr. Caspar

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters—
Mr. Soyars

—

Tele. Room

—

Miss Holmes-,

Miss Gandy

—

Bennetta..
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UNI TED STATES G RNMENT

Memorandu
Hr, W. C, Sulliv^' DATE: June 8, 1971

C. D. Br,uni#

BOOK ON "NEW LEFT"

FROM

/ SUBJECT

:

/ :

C, D, BrenniiP

Tolson _

Sullivan

U7M^
Canaran^t!!_II_
Casper
Conrad
Dnllwy -

Kelt --- - -

0<.lo
j^g

Rosen
Tavcl b7C
Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes

Ref§^nce is made to the attached letter to the Director
from Bennett^erf inquiring as to the progress being made with the
book concerning the "New Left," which Cerf would like to have the
Director do for publication by^..Random House, Inc.

Because of the changing and complex nature of the New Left
movement

,
progress on the book has been slow; however, it is

anticipated that it could be completed in final form with two months
wopk.

The primary consideration at this point would be the jy,ming v

of the publication. The unabated and continuing critical attacks
being directed at. the Bureau seem to be part of a predetermined plan
and inwall likelihood we can expect them to continue for some time. f

Vfe can expect those carrying on this concerted campaign to seize upon
anything new as a further avenue for their criticisms . A book by «

the Director on the "New Left" at this time would almost certainly .

give rise to new attacks. Therefore, it would seem that the publication^
of such a book should be held in abeyance for a more propitious tmfe/l

X ^re€. -
~~~

£i you agree, we will continue on working on the book through
the final stages including the polishing and editing of it to ‘have ^ready for the best time for release. In the meantime, it is suggested
that this memorandum be referred to Mr, Bishop so that he can orally
respond to Cerf's letter by telling Cerf tha^^.progress on the book
has been delayed because of the Director's other pressing commitments.
He should be reassured when the book is complete that he will, of
course, in line with the initial agreement be given the first
opportunity to publish it and that we will be in touch with him at
a future date when it appears the book will be ready for publication.

ACTION; EX 101

For the approval of the Director for Mr. Bishop,,to so advice

cdb-TO) ' V' X
1 - Mr. Mohr /^V\A 1

J.UL / OT

I
1 - Mr. Bishop

I
1 - C, D, Brennan
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BENNETT CERF
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IlA]Vr>OM MOUSE, live.
kO\ EAST SOTt* STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. lOOEE

TELEPHONE (212) 7SI-2©00
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June 2nd 1971 be —
b7C

Dear Chief:

Are you making any progress with the new book we
have been talking about for lol these many months?

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director in Charge,
F.B.I.
506, Old Post Office Building,
Washington D.C, 20535
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